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CANADA AND

first observed that the harvest lèoked very

ill on the Niagara frontier; tbat the peaches

had entirely faited, and that the grass was

destro, ed by a long drought; that the Indian

elcrn was sickly,, and thé potatoes very bad,

Cherries alone seemed plentiful the cater-

pillars had destroyed the apples-nay, to such

an - extent -had these insects ravagred the

whole province, that many fruit-trees- had few

or no leaves upon them. A remar-able

frost on the 30th of May had also pýissed over

all Upper, Canada, and had -- so-in ured the

woods and orchards, that, in July, the trees in

exposed places, instead ofbeing ïn full vigour,

were crisped, brown, and blasted, and getting

a renewal of féliage very slý7wIy-,
to Toronto ed by duty,

My return was caue

as wélI as by a desire to visit as many of the

districts as 1 possibly could in order to

observe the pr6gress theyý had made since

1837, as well as to, employ the mind actively,

to Preveut thýe --re4cfion which threatened to

assail it from the occurrence of a severe

dispensatim..
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I heard a very eurioqs fatt -in natural his-
-tory, wbilst, àt Niagara, in company with a
medical friend, who took-ili-éh interest in
such inatters,

1 had often remarkè-d, when in the habit of
sbooting, the -v-ery great length oÉ -ime -that

the-loon or noýthern diver, (colymbus glaci-
-alis,) remaîhed under water after being fired at,
and fe»cied hé must be a living di-ving-beW,
endued with somf, peculiar fùnctions whieh

enabled him to obtain a supply of air at great
depth ; but I wa& not prepared for the cir-

cumstance that the fishermen actually -catch.
them on-the- hooks of their deepest lines in
the Niatyara mer, when fishing at the bottom

7e,,,,,tlhe
1 tfor salmon-trout', &c. Such is5 h 10 the

fact. 

o t; Il e
An affecting incîdent at Queenston, Whil t
we were waiting for tbe Transit to take us t

Toronto, must be related. I have mentioned
that., in the spring of 1845, an ice-jam, at it

is called here, occurred, whîch suddenly raised
the level Pf the Niagara betweerLthirtý and

-fo-ty feet above its o a floods, and over-
B
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set or-beat downby the grinding of mountain
masses of ice, all the wharfs and buildings on
the adjacent banks.

The barrack of the Royal Canadian Riflef;
at Queenston was thus assailed in the darkest

hours of the night, and the soldiers bad
barely time to escape, befère the stroing stone

building they inhabited was crushed. The
next to ity but on higher ground, more than

thirty feet above the natural level of the
river, was a nea:t wooden cottage, inhabited
by a véry aged man and his helpless imbecile

wifé, equally aged with himself. This man,,
formerly a soldier, was a cabinet-maker, and

'amused his decli-ning years by forming very
ingenions articles in his line of business; his

bouse was a model of eurious nîck-naékeries,
and thus he picked up just barely enough in
-the retroomrading village to keep the wolf from
the door; whilst the soldiers helped him out,
by sparing from, their messes occasionally a
little nourishing food.

That night, the dreadful ' darkness, the
elemental warnings, the soul-sickening rush of
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the river, the groaning andý_grindîng of the
ice, piling itself, layer affér layer, upon the
banks of the river, assailed the old man with
horrors, to which all his ancient campaigns
had afforded no parallel

He beard the 'rresistible enemy, slowly, déli-
berately, and determinedly advancinS to bury

his house in its cold embrace. He hurried
the unmindful sharer-of his destiny from- her

bed, gathered the most precious of his household
goods, and knew not how or where to fly.
Loudly and oft the angry spirit of the water
shrieked : Niýgara was mounting the hille

The soldiers, perceiviDg his imminent peril,
ventured down the bank, and shouted to him.

to, fly to theme - -He moyed not; they- en'-
treated-him, and," knowing his great age and

infirmity, and the utter imbecility of the
poor old dame, insisted upon taking them
out.

But the man withstood them. He looked
abroad and the glimmering inîcht showed him
nothing but ruin around.

1 put my trust ý in Ilim who ne /ver fails,"
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said the veteran. He will not suffier me to
perish."

The soldiers, awed by the wreck of nature,
rushed forward, and took the ancient pair out

by strength of arms and, no sooner had
they done soY than the'walte>, which had been
so eager for their preyi » m, hed the lower

floor and a large woodenb 'fiding near them
was toppled over by waves of solid ice.

Much of the Wor man"s ingeniously-wro'ught
furniture was iûj-ured; but, although the neigh-
bouring buildings were crushed, cracked, rent,
and turned over, the old man's habitation was
spared, and he still dweRs there, waiting in
the sunshine for his appoý inted time, with the

same faith as he displayed in the utter
darkness of the storm.

He had built his cottage on land belonging
to the Crown; and, in consequence of an act
recently passed, he, w«th many others who'

had thus taken possession, had been ordered
to remove. But his affecting history bad
gained him, friends, and he has now permis-
sion to dwell thereon, until he shall be sum-
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moned away by another and a higher authority,
by that Power in whom he bas bis beiucr,

and in whom. he put bis trust.
We landed once more at Toronto, at present

The City" of Upper Canada, on -the _7th of
July, and left it again on the 8th, in the fine
and very fast steamer Eclipse for Hamilton,
in the Gore district, at three e-clock-, p.m.
The day was fine; and thus we saw to advan-
tage tbe whÔle shore of Ontario, from. Toronto

to Burlington.
Our first stopping placé was Port Credit, a

place remarkable for the settlernent near
it of an Indîan tribe, to which the half-bred
Peter Jones, or Ke'okeopquawkonnaby, as he is
called, belongs, le

This man, or., rather, this somewhat remark-
able person, and, 1 think, missionary teacher
of the Wesleyan Methodists, attained a ' share
of notoriety in England a few years ago, by
marryinS a young English woman of respect-

able connections, and passed with most people
in wonder-loving London as a -great Indian
Chief, and a remarkable instance of the de-
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velopment of the Indian mind. He was, or
rather is, for I believe he is living, a clever

fellow, and had taken some pains with him.-
self; but, like most of the Canadian lions in
London, does not pass in his own country for
any thing more than what he is known to, be
there, and that is,- like the village lie lives
near, of credit eDough. It answers certain

purposes every now and then to send people
to, represent particular interests to, England -
and, in nearly all these cases, John Bull

recei 0 ves them with open arms, and, with his
national gullibility, is often apt to overrate,
them.

The 0-jibbeway or Chippewa Indians, so
lately in vogue, were a pleasant instance, and
-we could name other more important person-
agès who have made dukesl,, and lords, and
knýghts Qf the shire, esquires of the body, and
simple citizens pay pretty dearly for havino-

confided their consciences or their purse-
strings to their keeping.

Beware, dear brothe-r John- Bull, of those
who, announ'ce theïr coming with flourishes of
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trumpet, and who, when they arrive on your
warm hearths, fill every newspaper with your
banquetings, addresses, and talks, not to,
honour- YOU, but to, tell -the Canadian publie
what extraordinary mistakes they have made
in not having so- readily, as you have d'one,
found out their superexcellencies.

These are the men who sometimes, however,
find a rotten rung in' Fortune's ladder, and
thus are suddenly hurled to' -the earth, but
who, if they succeed and ré-turn safely, become
the picked men of company- forget men"s
names, and, though you be called John, call
you Peter.

The mouth of the little river Credit is
Iled Port Credit the port being made by

the-parallel piers run out into deep water on
cribs, or frames of timber filled with stones,
the usual mode of forming piers in Canada
West. It is a small place, with some iiâde,
but the I-ndian"ômplain,,,sadly that the mills
and enéraachm-ents of the Whiteg have de-
'Stroy-ed, theïr- salmon--fishery, which w-oa- their

chief resource. Where do the Whites come
B 5

î
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in contact wïth the Red without destroyinom
their chief resource? Echo answers, Where?

Sifteen miles farther on we touched at

Oakville, or Sixteen Mile Creek, where again

the'parallel. piers were brought into use, to
form a harbour. Oakville is a very pretty
little village, exhibiting much industrye

Bronte or Twelve Mile Creek is the next

villaze, very small indeed, with a pier, and
then Port Milford which is one mile from
Wellington Square, a place of greater im-
portance, with parallel piers,
and thrivino- settlement ; near it is the resi-

dence of the'eelebrated Indian' chief Brant,
who so distinguisheà himself in the war of

1812. Here also is still livino- another chief,
who béars the coinmission of maj or in the

ÏR British army, and is still acknowledged as
captain and leader of the Five Nations; his
name is John Norton or more properly, Tey-

on-in-ho ka-ra-wen,
That «Which 1 wished particularly, however,
to seey was nowclose- to us the Canal into

Burlin ton Bay.
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Burlingtori Bay is a little -lake of itself,
surrounded by high land in the richest portion
of Canada, and completely enclosed by a bar
of broad sand and alluvial matter', which runs

across its entrance. In, driving along this
belt, you are much'reminded of Eiigland:

the oaks -tand park-like wide asunder, and
here, ontall blasted trees, yon may frequently

see the -Uàld eýa-gle-- -sitting as if asleep, but
really watching--when he can rob the fish-

ý-hawk of the fruits of his piscatory toils.
The bald eagle is a cunning, bold, bad

bird and does 4pot inspire one with the re-
spect which his Eftropean congeners, the
golden or the brown eagle, do. He is the
vulture of North America rather- than the
king of birds. Why did Franklin,' or who-.
lever else did the deed, make him the national
emblem of power He is decidedly a mau-
vais sujet.

The Canal of Barlington Bay is an arduous
and ve expensive undertakinc. The open-Ty

I thùlk, however, I have read that the philosophie
printer gave him a very bad character.

lit
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in from Lake Ontario was formerly- liable to
great-£hanomes and fluctuaù and pro-
Vincial work, originally undertaken to fix
the entrance more permanently, was soon

found inadequate to the rapid commercial
undertakinp of the country. According-ly, a

very larce sum was granted by the Parlia-
ment -for rendering- it --stîibré--a-nd increasing
the width, which. is now 180 feet, between
substantial paràllel piers.

There -i's a lichthouse at each end on the
left side going in, but the work still requires
a good deal of dredging, and the steamboat,
althoueh -passing slow -nd steadily, made a
very great surge. In fact, it requires go-od,2j -steerage-way and a careful hand at the belm

k

in -rou(rh weather.
The contractors made a railroad for five

miles to the mountain, -to fetch the stone for
filling-in the piers.,

The voyage across Burlinomton Bay ié very
pleasant and picturesque, the l'and being-more

broken, elevat-ed, and diversified than in the
lower portions of Canada West; and the Bur-



lington Heights, so iinportant a position in
the war of 1819, show to great advantage.
Ilere îs one of the few--attempts at castle-
building in Canada called Dundurn Castle,

-the residence -of Sir Allan Macnab. It is
beautifully situated, and, although not perm

haps very suitable to a new country, it is a
great ornament to the vicinity of Hamilton,

embowered as it is in the natural forest.
Near it, however, is a vast,, swamp, in which
is Coot's Paradise, so named, it is said, from
a gentleman, who was -f»nd--of duck-shooting,
or perhaps from, the coot -or water-hen beinc
there in bliss.

Hamilton is a thrivinc town exhibiting the
rapîd procrress which a cood location, as the
Americans call là, epsures. The o ther day it

was in the forest, to-da-y it is advancing to a
city. It has, however, one disadvantage, and
that is the very great distance from its port,
which puts both the traveller and the mer-
chant- to, inconvenience, causiug expense and

delay. How they manage, of a dark -niçrht
on the wharf to, thread the narrow 'passage

13THE CANADIANS.
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lined with fuel-wood for the steamboat 1 ean-
not tell ; but, in the open dàylight of -summer,

saw a vehiele overtýurned -and sent into -the -
mud below. There is- barely room. for thé

staae or omnibus; and thus you ni wa
your, turn amidst all the ostling, swearing,,

and contention-, of cads, - runners, agents,
drivers, and porters ; a very pleasant situation
for a female or an invalid, and expecting
every moment t-o have the pole of some

lamber-wacr on driven tkrôu#---your-body.
Private interest here as weH as-in so

other - néw places and projects in-Canadaý-ha'
evidently been at work, and a city a -mile or
two from its-- -h-arbour,-,without àýfficîent

reason, has been the result. B that will
chance and the city will, come- e port, f«ý

it is extendîng-rapidly. The distance 'ho *18'
one mile and a-quarter. 7ý

After (rreat délay and a sharp look OU-'t -for
carpet.:barrs and leather trunks, -we ailived at -

Younc"s Hotel.., a véry substantialjtone build-
î in on a large scale where ci*41ity and com-

fort made up for delay. It was EngVsh,
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As ï-*as- night before we go-t-settled, although
a very fine night, and knowing that 1 should

startbefQre 'l- Charles"s Wain was over the new
chimneý," I sallied forth- with a very obliging
guide, who acted as' representative of tbe com-

issariat department, to, examine the town.
The,ý,streets are at present straggling, but,

asin most Canadian new towns, laid -ont wide
and at right aù gles. The main- street is soi
w îdeý-that itwould be quite impracticable to

they-do in Holland, namely, sit ait the
door and converse not sotto voce, with our
opposite neiorhbour. It iý in fatt'more like a
MâIl than a street an-shôuld be-planted with
a double row of trees, for ït requires a tele-
sçope to discover the numbers and sigus from,
one,-row of houýes àndý-hops to, thé-_,other.

Here the American èustom, of- selliigg after
-darlý-,,, by lamplight was èverywhere visible,

and-e-verywhere new stone houses were build-
jng. I went intô Peesf-s IIkel, now Weeks"s,
the Aiýîe'iéan_.Tavern, and there, saw iuMi-
table dgms that the men of yorehî-d a pretty
sprinklin ý of Yankees amon them.
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Hamilton has 4500 inhabitants, and is a

-. surprising place, which will r each 10,000
people before two or three years'moýre p.ass.
It has alreadebroad plank-walks, but the are
not kept in very good reprair; in fact, if
not escape the notice of a traveller from the
Old World that there is too macuificent a
spirit at work in the commencement of this
place, and thaît utility is sacrificed to enlarge-
ment.

Hamilton is beautifully situated où a
slopincr plane, at the foot, of a wooýdèd range-
of hills, calle-d- mountains, whence fine stone
of very white colour in immense blocks--jS

eâsily procured-ýànd brought and it is very
surprising that more, of this stone has not
been used in Toronto, instead, of wood,

Brick-clay is also plentiful,'and excellent
white -and red bricks are made; but, such is
the rage for building, that the largest portion
of this emb y is of combustible pine-
Wood.

1 left Hamilton in a light wacSon on the
9th of July, at half-past five o'clock, a. m.,



having been detained for horses, and rolled
alono-_ very much at my ease, compared to what
the travelliùg on this route was seven years
ao-0-I was going to say, on this roaà' but it
would bave been a misnomer, for there w-as

noihing but a miry, muddy, track then : now,
there is a finé5 but too--narrow, macadamize&
highway, turnpiked-that'is to say, having
real turupike gates.

The vïew from 61 the mountain" is e:Êceed.,
ingly fine, _almost as fingles th-a:t from. Queenla

ston heights, embracing a richlý4qcùltivàPed
fruit and grain country, a splendid success'i'on
--of wooded heights, and a long, rolli-ng,'rida-CY
vista of forest, ýfield and fertility, endinom in
Lake Ontario, blue and beautiful.

We arrived,-,-at a quarter past seven, at
Aucaster, a vev'y pretty little'Y!Hage, with
twô churches, ae;composed p'nýPEýIIy- of

wooden- bouses,,
Tha-ýHalf-way House is th"éÊ gain'ed, beiÉg

about half a mile from the end of the macadam
mized road, and thirteen and a half from

Ha* milton. Good bridges, culverts, and-cut-

THE CANADIANS. 17
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fing, are seen on this section of the line to
London. We got, to Ancaster at half-past
eight, or in about two hours and three quar-

ters, and thence over the line of new road
whieh was, what is called in America, graded,

that is, ploughed, ditched, and levelled,pre-
paratory to putting on the broken stone, and
whieb graded, road, in spring aind autumn,
must be very like the Slough of Despond.

At eleven, we'reached Maloney's Tavern-
most of the taverns on the Canadian new

roads are kept by Irish folks-four 'râles
from Brentford.

The Board of'Works have been busily em-
ployed here, fôr -a grec portion of the road is
across a swamp, which has, been long known as
the swamp. This is a pine-country, soil, hard,
clay or mud, and no stone ; and the route is
a very expensive one to formý requm**ng great
bridging and straightening.

1 observe that the estimate for 1845, for
Publie Works on this road, in the Gore Dis-
trict for finishing là, is as hiorh as £10,000

eurrency, and it is to be all planked, and that,



to continue it to London, £36,182 1.S.d.
had been expended up to July, 1844.

The immense expenditure, since 1839, Upon
internai improvements lu Canada, lu canais,
harbours, liglithouses, roads, &c., is aimost
incredible, as the subjoined lEst will show:

REPORT 0F THE BOARD 0F WORKS,

SHOWING THE MONEYS EXPENDED 111>0WEÂCH 0OF THE PUBLIC
VWORKS, FROX THE COMMENCEMENT 0F THE WORK, ULP
TO TEE 1ST JULY, 1844.

Welland Canal . . . . £238,995 14 10

ST. LAWRENCE CANALS, VIZ.;14

Prescott to Dickenson's landing . . 13,490 19 4

Cornwall (to the time of opening the Canal

in June, 1843) . . a . 57,110 4 2

Cornwall (to repair breaks i the banks

since the above period) . . .91925 16 4

Beauharnois . . . . .162,)281 19 5
Lachine . . . . . .45,410 il 2

Expenditure on dredge, outfit, &c., appli-
cable to the foregoing in common *.4,462 16- 3

Lake St. Peter 9 .0 .a .a 32,893 19 3
I3urllngtou Bay Canal . . 18,539 Il 2

Hamil]ton and Dover ]Road . . .30,044 16 5

NEWCASTLE DISTRICT,) viz.:

Seugog Lock and Dam . . .61645 8 1

WhitlasLock and Dam . . .61,101 7 Il

THE CANADIANS.1 19
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Crook's Lock and Dam .-
Heely's Falls
Middle Falls
Ranney's Fails
Chishohn's Rapids
Harris's Rapids
Removing sundry impediments in the River
Port Hope and Rice Lake Road . .
Bobcaygean, Buckhorn, and Crook's Rapids
Applicable to the foregoing works generally

7,849 9
8,191 5

219 2
228 6

7,599 14
1,591 9

185 17
1,439 16

12 0
6,674 1

HARBOURS, AND LIGHTHOUSES, AND ROADS LEADING

THERETO.

Windsor Harbour
Cobourg Harbour
Port Dover . .

Long Point Lighthouse and Light-ship .
Burwell Harbour and Road
Scugog Road . .

Port Stanley .

Rondeau Harbour, Road and Lighthouse
Port Stanley Road .

Expenditure on outfit, &c. applicable to the
foregoing in common

River Ottawa - . .

Bay of Chaleurs Road
Gosford Road .

Main North Toronto Road
Bridges between Montreal and Quebec
Cascades Road . .

London and Sarnia Road
London and Brantford Road

15,355 18 3
10,381 6 3

3,121 10 4
2,163 8 5

136 10 0
1,202 6 3

16,242 10 10
60'4 2

24,385 13 5

2,328 13 7
35,603 16 3
15,726 16 11
10,801 10 10

686 19 4
20,860 19 Il
13,287 19 6
19,837 5 Il
36,182 18 5
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London and Chatham, Sandwich and Am-
herstburgh Road . . . . 12,789 0 1

River Richelieu . . . . . 92 4 O

Certified to be a true abstract of- the accounts of the
Board of Works.

THomAs A. BEGLY,
Sec. Board of Works.

HAMILTON H. KILLARLY,

President Board of Works.

ihe estimate for 1845 was 125,200, as may

-be seen by the following report of the In-
spector General of Canada, as laid before
Parliament

PUBLIC WORKS.

CANADA WEST.

For present repairs to the Chatham Bridge . £100
For improving the Grand River Swamp Road-

total 10,000.-required this year . . . 9,000

For improving Rouge Hill and Bridge, also ano-

ther bridge and hill east of the former-total£6,500
-required this year . . . 5,000

For Belleville Bridge . : . 1,500
For the completion of the Dover Road over the

mountain, to the limits of the town of Hamilton, and

erection of toll-gates . . . . 5,500

e
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For the improvement of the road from, I;Original
to, Bytown, by Hattf:Leld, Gifford, Buckworth, and

Green7s Creeks, as surveyed and estimated, together
with the building of a bridge across, - t4eý ýý'àMw
channel, at the mouth of the ]Rideau, onlhe lin7éd
the road from. Gattineau Ferry to Bytown-total
cost £5,930--required this year

Owen7s Sound Road, comprehending the Une from.
Dundas by Guelph, to, Owen's Sound direct (this
sum being for the chopping, clearing, drawing, and
forming of the portion not yet opened, and towards
the lowering of hills, or otherwise improving such
bad parts of the line between Nicolet and Dundas
as most require it) 0 0 0 a 41000

For opening the road throughout from Lake On-
tario, at Windsor Harbour, to Georgius Bay, on
Lake Huron, this sum, being for the opening of the

-road from. the head of Scugog Road to the Narrows
bridge 0 a 0 a 21000

For mnproving Queenston and Grimsby Road,
for laying on the metal already delivered, and com.-
pleting such parts left unfinished as are most ad-
vanced, and establishing gates. 81000

(To fmish the remainder of this c ion
within the Niagara district will cost £16,0S, and
that within the Gore district £10,000.)

For improving the Trent navigation, towards the
completion. of the wýrks now in progress £12,000--
for this year 61000

To cover expense of surveys, examination, pre.
paration. of estimates of the cost of improving the Main

Province Road across the ravines of the Twelve and



Sixteen Mile Creeks between Toronto and Hamilton;
opening a road from the main road to Port Credit;
opening and completing a road from' the Ottawa at
Bytown, to the St. Lawrence in the most direct line;
of opening a road between Kingstown and the Lake
des Allumettes on the Ottawa, with a branch to-
wards the head of the Bay of Quinte; of opening a
road from the Rideau, thence by Perth, Bellamy's
Mills, Wabe Laké, to fall in with the road pro-
posed from Bytown to Sydenham; of completing
the Desjardin's'Canal; of constructing the Murray
Canal; of overcoming the inpediments to the navi-
gation of the river Trent, between Heely's Fails and
the Bay- of Quinteand also for a survey of the

"road from Barrie to Lake Huron, through the
townships of Sunindale and Nottawasaga . 2,000

For improving the Amberstburgh and Sandwich
road . . . . . 1,000

For the Cornwall and L'Original road . 900

£47,000

WORKS OF A GENERAL CHARACTER, AS CONNECTED WITH

THE COMMERCE OR REVENUE OF THE COUNTRY.

To forming a dam across the branch of the Missis-

sisqui, and forming a portage road at the Chats . 1,250
For works upon the Ottawa and roads connected

therewith, as detailed in the Report of the Board

of Works of 3rd February, 1845, laid before the
legislature-total £21,600-required this year . 8,500

For building a landing-wharf with stairs and ap-
proaches at the Quarantine Station, Grosse Isle 2,750

f

~- '-

v
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For the extension of piers, and opening inner
basin at Port Stanley harbour-total £6,000-
required this year . . . . 1,200

For dredging at Cobourg harbour . . 500
For expenses of piers and dredging at Windsor

harbour . . . . . 2,000
For repairs and erection of Lighthouses-total

£7,900-this year a. . . . 5,000
For the formation of a deep wat*basin, at the

entrance of the Lachine Canal, in*the harbour of
Montreal, to admit vessels from sea . .15,000
~ For the erection of a Custom House at Toronto . 2,500

£39,700

Total currency . . . £125,200

W. B. ROBINSoN,
Inspector General.

Thus, from the commencement of the ope-
rations of the Board of Works'in the Canadas,
or in about six years, there will have been no
less an amount than a million and a half ex-
pended in opening the resources of that
"noble province," as Lord Metcalfe styled it,
in his valedictory address.

This, with the enormous outlay of nearly
two millions during the revolt, the cost of

24
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the Ridé-au r Canal and fortifications, and the
money spent by an army of from 8 to, 10,000

MeIn, has thrown capitàI into Canada which
has caused it to assume a position which the
most sanguine of its well-wishers could never

have auticipated ten years ago.
Its connection with England, therefore, in-

stead of being a Il baneful"' one, as a misin-
informed partizan stated, has been truly a

blessijac to it and provés also, beyond a
doubt, that, now it is about to have an unew

interrtipted water-communication' from. the
oceaus of Europe, Asia, and Africa, to the

fresh-water seas of Ontario, Erie, Huroii,
Michioan and Superior, its resources will

speedily develop themselves; and that its
people are too wise to throw away the advan-
tans they pogsess, of being an intégral por-
tion of the_ greatest empire the world ever
bad, for the very uncertain prospects of a
union with their unsettled neighbours, al-

though incessant anderhand --attempts to,
persuade tbem, t-o join the Union are going
on,

VOL. Il,

loO
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Taxation in Canada is as yet a name, and
a hardship seldom heard of and never felt.

Perfect freedom of thouSht in all the various
relations of life exists; there is no ecclesias-
tical domination no-- tithes. The people
know all this, and are not misled.- by the
furious rhodopiontades of party-spirit about
re --com-

etories, inquisitorial powers, f amily
pacts, and a universal desire for democratie

-fraternizalion; got up by persohs who, with
considerable talents, great perseverance and

inimenuity ring the changes upon all these_4
subjects, in hopes that any alteration of -the
form. l of government will- place them nearer
the- loaves and fishes although I Yerily believe
that many of the most untiring of -them would

valiantIv fiLht in case of a War àgainst the
United-States

A more reinarkabIe exampl I believe,
bas never been recorded in h*st' y

1 or thàn the
fate of Williamý Lyon Mackenzie a man pos-
sessing an acuteness of mindl,,, powers of---reoc-

et 1 S and great- persuasivenêss, with inde-
eî fatigable research and industry,_ such à§

.î li . -, lý

ý. ýjýî
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rarely fall to obscure and ill-educated
men,

Involving Canada in a civil war, which. he
basely fled before, as soën, as- he hadlighted
its horrid torch ; as soon, in fact, as lie -had

murdered an old officer,, whose servîces had
extended over the world, and whoý was just -
on the vergme of what hé hoped would be a

P eaeeful terminatîon of bis toils in his coun-
try's cause ; -as soon -as he had burned the
bouses of a widopw' ýwho hact never offended

him, and of a worthy citizen, whose onl
crime in his e es was his loyalty,; and as sooh
as he had -robbed the mail and a poor maid-
servant travelling in it, of ber wages. This
man fléd to the -United States, was received
with open-àrms, got ýaî ragged army to *nvaýde
Canada, then in _profound peace with the
citiiens --who protected him.

His failure at Navy Island is known too well
to needrepedting. He''wandered from. place

to Place5r sometimes self-created, Président or
Dictator of the Republic of Canada, some-
times a stump orator, sométimes in prison,

c
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sometimes a printer, sometimes an- editor,
abusîng England, abusing Canada abuing the

United States; tlièn a Custom-bouse officer

in the service of thatjýèVblie; therr agrain a

robber a plup4erer'-gf_ private lettérs left bv

accident in his officel whc1 -h-he- *ithout serti-
ple, read, arid vithont'scrupk -foz politicàI
purposes, blisbed.

Reader, markhis end. It tea:ches so strong

ýa lesson to tread in the right, path tbat it
shall be given in bis own wotds, in a letter

-%vh ichhe wrotel, on the ilth of November
Cast year,- to' the New York Express"'
newspaper.

He would be pitied, indeed, were it not
that the widow and -the orphan, the houseless
and the maimed'. cry alond' against the re«î
morseless one. ilow many there are now

living in Canada, whose lives have been ren.
dered miserable, ro, ' their losses, or from

injured healt'h, du ncr the watchings and
wardings of 1837, 1838, 1839, durin the

lonom winter nights of stich a climate, durîng
the rains and damps of the spring and of the
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fall time of the year, and duririg the heats of
ie an almost tropical summer. Heat, wet, and
r -cold') in all their most terrible forms, were they
a exposed to. The, young became prematurely

)y old. The old died. Peace to their souls
Requiescant in pace!

In the 'l New York Express" of the 11 th
November we find a letter signed by Mr.

Mackenzie, in whieb he endeavours to justify
t himself. What bas particularIv enzaged oiir

%r attention are the following paragraphs:-
x IÈ an augel from beaven had told me, eight

years ago that the time would come in whieh
1 would find myself an exile, in a foreiomn

t land poor and with few friendr,,ý-ýaltim-
niated, falsely accused, and the feelings of
honest,' faithfül Republicans artfally excited

acainst me-and that among the foremost of
my traducers and slanderers would be found

Edwin Croswell and the &Argus," Thomas
Ritchie and his journal, Green and the 1 Bos-

ton Post,' witÉ the Pennsylvanian and other
newspapers called Democratic; and that

these presses and their editors wouldeagerly
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retail any and eve-ry'ý-untruth that could ope-
rate to my prejudice,2%et be dumb to any
explanation I might offer, I could not have
believed. it. But if a pamphlet (like mine)

had been then written exhibiting, with un-
erring accuracy,., the true characters of the
cumbinatîou. of unprincipled political mana-

,&ers, among whom you have lono- acted a
conspicuous part; if a Jesse Hoyt bad come

forward as state's evidence to swear to the
truth of the pamphlet, while the parties impli-
cated remained silent; and if von and your

afflicted presses had, as yon do now with the
le ters in my pamphlets,, defended the realle,
crznîznal.9, declared solemnly that you coiild

see nothing wrong in what they bad doue,
and directed the whole force of your widely
circulated journal a inst the innocent peison.
who had warned his count men âgainst a

most dangerous cabal of poli c 1 hypocrites
of the basest class-in other words, had I

known you and yeur partnership, as well in
October, 1837, as I do, bydear-bought, expe-
rience, in Novem-ber, 1845., 1 would have
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hesitated very long indeed, before assumïng
any share whatever in that responsibility
whieh might have given you the Canadas, as an

additional theatrè for the exhibition of those
peculiar talents, by whîch this State and
Union, and thousaies in other lands, have so
severely suffered. 'While reproving gamb1iýg
and speculation in others, you and your brother
wire-pullers have made the _ property-, the

manufactures, the commerce of America, your
tributaries--even the bench of justice, with

its awful solemnities and responsibilities, has
been so prostituted by your friends that, when
at sea and about to lauÉch three of his fellow-
creatures into eternity., a capt the.Ame-
rican navy hevsitated not to avow that he had
told one of them, 1 that for those who bad
money and friends in America there was no
punishment for the worst of crimes.'-Nor did

the court-iùartial before wh-om that avowal
was freýly made censure him.

Observe -how Mr. and Mrs,. Butler sneer
at poor j udges, corrupt judges, pauper judges,
partial chancellors, and at the administration

1)
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1of American justice, though by their own
party-and how their leader pities Marey,

throws him, on the Supreme Court bench as a
stopping place, to save him ftom. ruin.-Look

at the bankrupt returns of this district alone-
one hundred and twenty millions of dollars in
debt, very little paid or to be paid, many of
the creditors beg(rared, many of the debtors

astonishin the fashionable with tlieir macr-
nificent carrialopes and costly horses. No felony

in you and your friends, who brought about
the tiines of 1837-8. Oh no! All the felony
consists in exposinc you. Two hundred years
acro it was a félony to read the Bible in Enc-
lish. Truth will prevail Yet.

I& I confess my fears that, as I have now no
press of my own, nor the means to get one,,
and am persecuted, calumiiiated, harasssed

with lawsuits, threatened with personal. viol-,
-îÏ1.21 lence, sayina- nothing of the steady vindie-

tiveness of your artfül colleague, nor of the
judSes chosen by Mr. Van Buren and his

friends, whom the l'Globe Democratie Re-
view" and Evening Post'denounced in 1840,
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and declared to be independent of common
justice and honest , you may succeed in em-y
bittering the cup of misery I have drunk
almost to the drecs. The Swedish Chancel-
lor, Count Axel Oxenstiern. wrotç to, one of
his, children, 'I You-'do not know yet,, my sonq
how little wisdom is exhibited in ruling man-

kind.' I thin- that Mr. Butler cannot be a
pure politician, and yet the corrupt individual
whose dishonesty I have so clearly shown,
Perhaps the United States covernment may

justify'him, and the laws punish me for ex-P,
hibiting him in-his true colours. Be it so-
1 had for many years an overflow of popularity;
and if it is now to be my lot to be over-
whelmed with obloquy, hatred, and ceaseless
slander, 1 am quite prepared for it, or even
foi worse treMment. Being old, and not
likely at auy future time to be a candidate for
office, it is of very little consequence to society
what may become of me-but I have a lively
satisfaction that 1 was an humble instrument
selected, at a fortunate moment, to prove, by
their own admission iu 1845, every charge I

C 5
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had made against you and your friends through
the 'New York Examiner,' before I left the
service of the Mechanies' Institute here, in
1845.

"W. L. MACKENZIE."

The Upper Canadians should follow the
example of the good people of Amherstburgh,
and erect a monument in the capital of Upper
Canada to the memory of those who died in
consequence of the folly, the hardihood, and
the presumption of this man.

There mày have been some excuse pleaded
for the Canadian French. Misled by design-
ing men, these excellent people of course

fancied that, contrary to al possible reason
and analogy, a population of about half a mil-
lion was strong enough to combat with Bri-
tish dominion. Their language, laws, and
religion, they were told, were in danger.

But what excuse could the Upper Cana-
dians have-men of British birth, or direct
descent, who had grievances, to be sure, but
which grievances resolved themselves into the
narrow compass of the Family Compact and
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the thirty-seven Rectories ? Quiet farmers,
reposing in perfect security under the £cis

of Britain. were the mass of Upper Canadians.
The " Family Compact"' is stiR the war-cry

of a party in Upper Canada,, and one person
of rèspectability has published a letter to Sir

Allan Maenab, in which he states that, so, long
as the Chief Justice and the Bishop of Toronto
continue to, force Episcopalianism down the
throats of the people, so long will Canada be
in danger. This gentleman, an influential
Scotch merchant of Toronto in his lett'er
dated Hamilton, C. West, 18th November,
1846, says, that the Family Compact, or
Church of England tory faction, whose usurp-

ations were the cause of the last Abel ion,
will be the cause of a future and mor sue-

cessfül one5 'Il if they are not checked;" and,
while he fears rebellion, he dreads that, in
case of a war, his countrymen, Il the Sèotch,
could not, on their principles, defend the
British government, which suffers their de-

9 rradation M the colony,ýý
This plainly shows to what an extent party
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spirit is carried in\Canada, when it suffers a
man of réspectability and loyalty coolly to
look rebellion in the\face as an alternative
between his own church and ahother.

A Church of Englan man, totally uncon-
nected w*th colonial «nte ests and with colo-
nial parties, is a better jul ge of these matters
than a Church of Scotland man, or a Freâ
Church man who believes 1'th his eyes shut,

î that Calvinism is to be thr st bodily out of
IÏI the land by the influence. of ýDr. Straéhan or

Chief Justice Robinson.
It is ôbviouËto common se se that any at-

tempt on the part of the clerC, or the laity
of Upper Canada to crush the free exercise
of religious belief, would be et not only
with difficulties absolutely ins rmountable,
but by the withdrawal of all supp rt from the
home government; for, as the Qu en of En -9fetn
land is alike quelen of the Presby erian and
of the Churchman, and is forbiddon by the
const*tution to exercise power over the con.
sciences of her subjects throughout her vast'
dominions; so it would be absurd to suppose
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for a moment that the limited influence in a
sniall, portion of Canada of a chief justice or a

bishop, even supposin(r them mad or féolish-
eliouomh to urge it, could plun(re their country
into a war for the purposes of rendering one
creed dominant.

The Church of Enaland is, moreover, not by
any means the strongest, in a physical sense,

in Upper Canada, neither is the Church of
Scotland nor is it likely, as the writer quoted

observes that it would be at leno-th necessary
to sweep the foi-mer off the face of the coun-
try, in order to secure freedom for the latter.

The Kir«k itself is wofully divided, in Ca-
nada, by the late wide-spread dissent, under
the somewhat novel designation of the Free

Church. One need but visit any large town
or villace to observe this ; for it viotild seem
usually that the Free Churcli minister bas a

larger congrecation than the recularly-called
minister of the ancient faith of Caledonia,

Now the members of the Free Charch bave
no such holy borror of Dr. Strachan, Chief
Justice Robinson, or Sir Allan -Macnab, as
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that exhibited in the above-mentioned letter;
nor is it believed that the Church of Encland

would presume to denounce and wage inter-
necional war aý&ainst their popular institution.

But a person who bas lived a great part of
J, bis life en Canada will take all this cum grano

salis.
The Scotch in Upper Canada are not and

will jaot be disloyal. On the contrary, if I
held a militia command again, I sh-ould be

s
Verv zlad, as an Englisbman, that it should
consist of a very fair proportion of High-
landers and of Lowlanders.

The British publie must not be misled by
the hard-sounding language and the vý ex-
penditure of words ît may have to recelve, in
the perusal of either the High Church, or the

Presbyterian.-fulminators in Canada West.

' jrý The whole hinces on what the writer calls
the vital question," namely, upon the uni-

versity of Canada at Toronto being a free or
a close borough.

The High Church party contend that this
institution was formed for', the Church of



England only, and endowed with au immense
resource in lands accordingly.

The Church of Scotland, 41 as by law esta-
blished')" -for I do not include the Free Church,
bas strenuously opposed this for a long series
of years, and contends that it bas equal rights
and equal privileges in the institution.'

It would consume too much space to enter
into argument upon argument anent a ques-
tion which: ever since the rebellion bas grown
from. the seeds so profusely scattered in the
-igroundsof dispute on both sides.

The bome government, foreseeing clearly
that this vexed question is one of paramount
importance, bas declared itself not neuter,
but passive; bas given at large its opinion,
favourable to general education, conducted

upon the most liberal acceptance of the
charter; and bas left ît to the wisdom of the
Canadian Parliament to decide.

An eminent lawyer was employed to carry

A large publie meeting of Roman Catholics upon the
subject, of the University question took place lately at To-

ronto, where a temperate spirit prevailed.
el
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out Lord Metcalfe's conciliatory views, in ac-
cordance with the spirit of the instructions

from. the queen. This ceDtleman, wbo had
previously been accused by the reform. party

of beloncrinom to the Family Compact lbefore
he accepted high legal office under the colo-

nial government, had been employed also on
the part of the Churchof Enciand as counsel
befère the 'bar of the House, to advocate'its
claims and in a singularly clever and. lucid
speech, of immense length, certainly made the
cause a most excellent one. But

how chances mock,
And changes fill the cup of alteration!"'

He 'as lauded to, the skies, and deemed to
have achieved the great end sought by the
Hia, Church party.

Ît, Mark the reverse.

They forgot wbolly that, in his capacl«ty of
barrister he d'id as every barrister is bound

his very best for his employers, and noto do

doubt conscientiously desiring Ïhat the rights
of the Church of England should be upheld;
'but no sooner was he employed as a minister
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of the -Crown to pacifý the discontent which
the Presbyterians, th bodists, and the
Roman Catholics had expressed very openly,
and no sooner did he, by an equal exertion of
his intellect, point qut the most feasible me-'
thod of solving the difliculty, than a storm of
abuse most lavishly bespattered him, and he
was, called a seceder from. tbe-High Church

principles, an abandoner of the H-ioph Canadian
Tory ranks, or anything else, the reader may

fancy. Now, those who know th'is gentle-
man best are of opinion ýbat he'never- was
very -violent paitizan either in politics or in
religious matters, and that to bis moderation

much of the good that bas uùquestionably
resulted from Lord, Metcalfe% governmént
y ebé ascribed.
The chief justice and -the bishop, against

whom tbe tirade of the revolationary press is
constantly aimed, may both have once, by

their position 'in the Upper House, had much
to do with political matters, but thýat eitber
of them, bas lever had in vîew so" absurd- a
notion as that of governing Canada by their
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local influence and of thus overawing the,
Crown, is too ridiculous to be believed.

The chief ustices and the Éishops, in all
41 our colonial possessions, are now most wisely

debarred from exercising political sway in the
legislative couneil, over which, some years

10ago, they no d' ubt possessed, verv oreat influ-
enS4n-manyýof the colonies,

In Canadai IIwherè on'e half and even more
of the opulation is Roman Catholic, it cannot

be believed that a Protestant bishop, or a
Protestant head of the civil law can exercise
any other powers thaii those whîch their
of1iýes permit them to do; and by the British
constitution it is very clear that any attempts

to ýsubvert the established order of ihings on
their parts would inevitably lead to depriva-
tion and impeachment,

ýT If, therefore they were really guilty of an
end eavour to rule by their family connections,
is it probable that 600,000 Roman Catholies,
and a vastly preponderating mass of Presby-
terianj, Methodists, Ûnitarians, and the end-
less roll of Canadian dissenters from the
Church, would permit it ?



That the bishop and the chief justice pos-
sess a considerable share of personal influence
in Upper Canada, thére can be no question

y whatever; but, after the statement of the
.e former, in his annual visitation published in

1841-* that out of a population of half a million
there were only ninety-five clergymen and

missionaries, where there should be six hun-
%e dred and thirty-six., if the country was fully

)t settled, it is a fanciful picture that the re-
a formers have drawn of their power and re-
;e sources-power which. is really derived only

from. intermarriaces among the few remnants
h of the earliest loyalist settlers, or from ad-
.s miration of their private conduct and abilities.

n In short, 64 the family compact"' is a useful
bugbear; it is kept up constantly before the
Canadians, to deter them from looking too,

,n closely into other compacts, which, to say the
truthY are sometimes neither so national.9 so
loyal, nor so easily explained.

Canada is,- at this juincture, without ques-
tion, the most free and the happiest country

ie in the whole world; not tbat it resembles
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Utopia, or the happy valley of Rasselas, but
beeause ît has no orrievances that ma not, bey
remedied by its own parliament-because ît
bas no taxation-because its government is
busied in developiiig its splendid internal re-
sources-and because the 3lother Country
expends annually enormous sums within its
boundaries or in protectinc its commerce.

Why does Encland desire that the banner of
the Three Crosses shall float on the citadels
of Quebec and Kingston? why does she desire
to see that flag pre-eminent on the waters of
Lake Superior or in the ports of Oreo-on ? Is
it because Canada is, better governed as an

appanage of the Crown of Victoria than it
possibly could be by Mr. Polk? Is it from a
mere desire for territory that the mistreàs of

the seas throws her broad shield ôver the
northern portion of North America or is it
because the treasury of Eno, and has-millions
of bars of gold and of silver, depSîýd in its
vaults by fne subjects of Canada?

Noy it is from none of these motives: Ca-
nada is a burthen rather than a mine of



wealth to Enrrland whieh has flourished at 0
thonsand-fold more since Washincrton was the

t first president, tban she ever did with the
thirteen colonies of the West.

Is it because the St. Lawrence trade affords
a iiursery -for lier seanien, or that Newfound-
land is the ÈIOCLVUI school? No; about three or
four British vess-els now fish on the grand

f banks, where hundreds once cast anchor. The
fisheries are boat-fisberies on the shores in-
stead of at sea, and the timber trade would

engaSe British shippinm and British sailors

just as lar(rely if Quebec had the beaver-S
emblazoned on the flaS of its fortress as îf

the flaom of a thousand years floated over its-.t

f The resources of England are inconceiv-
able; if one source dries up, anotber opens.e

.t China is replacing Africa.
The London Economist estimates the in-

crease of capital in Encland. from 1834, or
just before the troubles in Canada, which
cost her two millions sterling, to 1844e in ten,

years only, at the rate of forty-five millionsf -Ar
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sterling annually - four-hundred and fifty
millions> in ten years, in -personal property

only! What was the inerease in real estate
durinom those ten yeats ? and what empire, or

what combination of empires, eau show such
It
wealth

Thus while Canada has been a drag-chain
upon the chariot-wheel of British accu'u-

lationJl did the prosperity of the empire suffer,
or is it likely toi suffer, by war with the
United States or by separation from Eng-

land ?
The. interests, of the United States and the

interests of England would no doubt mutually
suffer, but the formerpolwer, if it annexed

Canada, would most severely feel the result.
England would then close the ports of the St,

Lawrence, as WeIl as those of the seaboard
from Quebec toi Galveston ; nor would the

Nova Scotian and New Brunswick provinces
be conquered until after a bloody and most

costly struggle; for they, beinc lessentially

maritime, would the less readily abandon
the, connexion with that power which. Èaust
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for àges yet to come be preponderant at sea.
The Ocean -is the real English colony. By

similar natural laws, the United States has
other advantaomes and other matters to con-
trol in its vast interior.

I forget what writer it is who says-perhaps
it was Burke-that any nation whieh can brina-0

50,000 men in arms into the field, whatever
may be its local disadvantages of position,

can never be conquered, if its sons are warlike
and couraceous.

Canada can bring double that number with
ease; and whilst its interests are as inseparable
from those of England as they now are, it is

not to be supposed that a Texian annexation
will dissolve the bond.

We have, been greatly amused in Canada
durinc the winter of 1845, after Mr. PoIk's
Cc ail Oreopon or none of it to find in the

neic,-hbouring republie a force of brave militia-
men or volunteers turn out for a field day

with C,&N.&-D,& and OREGON painted on their

cartouche-boxes.-X.Lr. Polk did not go quite

so far, it is true; but a- great mass Of thp peo-
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ple in the United States prophesy that, if war
lasts, all the North American Continent, froni
the Polar seas to the Isthmus of Darien, will
have the tricoloured stripes and the galaxy of
stars for its national flag.

This is all-natural enough; no one blames
the' people of the republic for desiring
extended fame and empire; but is it to be ex-
tended by the Cosaric mode, Veni, vidi, vici,
or by deluging two-thirds of that continent
with the blood of man?

A calm view of ântecedent human affairs
tells us another tale.

A black population in the south and in the
Vs' Island of Hayti, in Jamaica and in the
West Indies; a-brave and enterprising mixed
race in Cuba; the remorseless Indian of the
West, whose tribes are countless and driven to
desperation; the multitudinous Irish, equally

ready for fighting as for vengeance, for their
insulted church; the Anglo-Saxon blood on the
northern borders, combined with the Norman
Catholics of the St. Lawrence; innumerable
steam-vessels pouring from every part of
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Europe and of Asia-are these nothing in the
scale? Are the féelinoms of 'the'wealthy, the
intelligent, and the peaceful in the United
States not to, be taken into account?

Is the total annihilation for a long period of
all external commerce nothing? Are blazing

cities beleacuered harbours, internal discon-
tent, servile war,, nothinom in the scale of

aggrandizement ? Is the o-reat possibility of
the European powers interfering as nothing?

Will not Russia, aware now of the value. of
her North American possessions, look with a
jeulous eye upon the Bald Eagle's attempt at
a too close investigation of her eagiets' nest
in the north? Would not France, just be-
,oinning to colonize largely, like a share in theý
spoils ?

To avoid all tbisl, is the reason that
England clings to Cauada, that Canada

niust not be sold or gîven away. Canada is
in short the important State which holds the
balance of power on the North American
Continent; and, when her Eagle is strong
enough to fly alone, it will not be either froiu
- VOL. 1.1. D
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having false wings, or without the previous
nursing and tender care of her European

mother, w-ho will launeh her safely from the
pinnacle of glory into the clear sky of powers
and principalities.



Ekfiid and Saxonisms - Greek unde derivaturs - The
Grand ]River-Brantford-Plaster of Paris-Mohawks

-Dute'h forgetfulness- George the Third, a Republican
King - Church of the Indians - The Five Nations -
A good Samaritan denies a drop of water-Loafers-
Keep your Temper, a story of the Army of Occupation-
Tortoise in trouble-Burford.

But to resume the journey. We passed the
Ekfrid Hotel. Saxon names creep steadily
over Canada, whilst barbarous adaptations of

Greek and Latin find favour in the United
States. A little learning is a danomerous
thing. Cicero and Pompey never dreamed
or desired that a white and green wooden
village in a wilderness, where patent pails and
patent ploughs are the staple, should be dig-
nified thus; but, as the French say, chacun à
son gou"t.

The first good view of the Grand Ri-ver was
D
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attained three miles from. Brantford, and, al-
though the name is rather too sounding, the
Grand River is a very fine stream. It put
me singularly in mind, with its oak-forested
banks, its tall poplars, and its meandering
clear waters, of the Thames about Marlow
where I remember'. when I was a boy at the

Military College, ' seeing the fish at the bottom
on a fine day, so plain that I longed to put
a little salt on their tails.

You look ' down near the Union Inn, Carr"s.
on a most beautiful woodland view, undu-
lating, rich, and varied. This part of the
country is a sandy soil, and is called the Oak
Plains. Here once flourished the Indian.

His wars, his glory, his people-where, are
tbey? Gone! The Saxon and the Celt have

swept oiT the race,, and their memdry is as a
cloud in a summer's sky, beautiful but disla
solving,

Brantford is a very long village, with four
churches or chapels, one of them a handsome
building, and with fine prospects of the coun-
try, through ývhich ru-ns the Grand River.



The houses are mostly of wood, a few of brick,
with some good shops, or stores, as they are

universally called in America and Canada,
where every thing, from a pin to a six-point

blanket, may be obtained for dollars, country
produce, or approved bills of exchange --"

chiefly however by barter, that true universal
medium in a new country, as may be gleaned

from any Canadian newspaper about Christ-&
mas time, when the subscribers are usually

reminded thatwood for warming the printer
will be very acceptable.

Plank side-walks, a new feature in Canae

dian towns are rqidly extendinom in Brant-
ford, which, is just starting into importance;
as the government, though it is so far inland,
iiitend to make a port of it, by thoroughly

opénîng the navigation of 'the Grand River
from its mouth in Lake Erie. The works are
near completion, and a steamboat, the Brant-
ford, plies regularly in summer. Thus an im-
mense country, probably the finest wheàt-land
in the world, will be opened to commerce, and
the great, plaster of Paris quarries of the
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river find a market, for increasing the fer-
tility of the poorer lands of the lower part of
the province.

Brantford is named after Brant, the cele-
brated Indian warrior chief, and here the
Mohawk tribe of the Five Nations have their
principal seat. This excellent race, for their
adhesion to Britisli principles in the war of
the Revolution, lost their territory in the
United States, consisting of an immense tract
in the fair and fertile,.valley of the Mohawk
river, in the State of New York, through
which the Erie Canal and railroad now run,
and possessed by a flourishing race of farmers.

I remember being told .a curious story of
the Dutch, who have their homesteads on the
Mohawk Flats, the richest pasture land in
New York. These simple colonists, pre-
serving their ancient habits, pipes, breeches,
and phlegm, looked with astonishment at the
progress of their Yankee neighbours, and
predicted that so much haste and action
would soon expend itself. At last came sur-
veyors and engineers, those odious disturbers
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of antiquity apd quiet rural enjoyments : they
pointpd. their spirit-levels, they stretched- their

chainsacross the fair fields of the quiet slum-a
bering valley of these smoking Dutchmen. The
very cows looked bewîldered, and Mynheer,
taking bis meerschaum from, bis lips,, sighed

deeply.
They told bÏm. that a raîlroad was pr *ected

across bis acres; he would not have inded
a canal. He had survived the wars o the

Indians; he had forettèn Sir Willià-m ohn-
son, and bis neighbouring castle ; he had gone
through the rebellion of Washington ith-
out being, despëîled.; and had finally, s he
thoucrht, settled down in the lovely vall y of
the meanderina- Mohawk in a flat- very ý like

what his ancestorsrepresented to him as the
pictured reality of Sluys, or Scheld-'- d.
-He had smoked, and dozed through all tbis
excitement 9 0

J. and was just bç'ominninc to- unider-,
stand Englýsh. The Ame'*c'an,,character was
àbove bis comprebension. He remembered
George the Third with respect, because bis

tyreat grandfather was a Diitchman, Who had
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ascended the Briti 0 sh throne, and had pro-
claimed, Protestantism 'and Orange boven -as

the law of the colonies. He still thought
George the Third his ruler; and never knew
that George Washington had, Cromwell-like,
ousted the monarch from his fair patrimony,
on pretence that tea was not taxable trans-
atlantically.

The railroad came: Acts of Cong'reu or of
Assenibly passed; and fire and iron rusbed

through the happy valley. The pat riarchs
lifted up their hands and their pipes in utter,
dismaye

Il Ten thousand duyvels!" exclaimed one old
Van Winkle ; 11 - vat is dis ?-it is too ped !
King Joýe is forget hýýspl. 1 should not
vonder we shall -hab a rêbublic next."

'« 1 dink ve shall," was the universal re-
sponse from amidst a dense eloud of tobacco,

vapour.
The Mohawks, or Kan-ye-a-ke-ha-ka, as

they style themselves, are now only a dis-
persed remnant of a once powerful tribe

of the Five Nations. They received several
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grants of land in Canada for their lojalty,
and among others, 160.,,000 acres of the best
part of the province in whieh---we are now
travelling, but it is probable that their num-
bers altogether do not now exeeed 3000.

Two thousand two hundred dwell near the
Grand River', and a large body near Kingston.
The Kingston branch are chiefly Church of
England men, and an affecting memorial
-of their adhesion,'ýto -Britain exists in the

altàr-.cloth and communion-plate which they
brought from the valley of the Mohawk>

where it had been given to them in the days
of Queen Anne.

A church has recently been erected by
them on the banks of the Bay of Quinte, in

the township of Tyendinaga, or the Indian
woods. It is of stone, with a handsome tin-

covered spire, and replacès the original
wooden edifice tÉey had erected on their first
landing, the fint altar of theïr pilgrimage,
whieh was in compleïe decay.

They held a couneil, and the chief made
this remarkable speech, after having heard all

D
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the ways and means discussed :-" If we at-
tempt to build this church by ourselves, it

will never be done: let us therefore ask our
father, the Governor., to build it for us, and
it will be done at once."

It was not want of fânds, but want of
experience, he meant; for the fands were to,
be derived from the sale of Indian lands. The

Governor, the late Sir Charleï Bagot, was
petitioned accordingly, and the church now
stands a most conspicuous ornament of the
most beautiful Bay of Quinte.

They raised one thousand pounds for'this
purpose; and, proper architects being em-

ployed, acontract was entered into for £ 10 3 7,
and was duly acceptéd. How well it would
be if this amount could be refunded to this
loyal and moral people from. England What
a mite it would take from the pockets of

churchmen ! -4.
The first stone was laid by S. P. Jarvis,

Esq., Chief Superintendent of Indians in
Canada; and the Archdeacon of gston, the
truly venerable G. 0. Stuart, conducted the
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usual servfèb,--whieh was preceded b a pro-ýy
cession of the Indi'-aw, who, singin(r a hymn,

ledthe way from. the wh'àrf,7ý11ere tte cleropy
and visitors had landed from---tlip,_ steamers,
pýst the old church, through the ëieupýq
appropriated for their clergymanls house, and

then ascend-inop the. hill westward they crossed
the Indian Gravt>s,, and reached the site of

's their new temple. Te -Deum and the Hun-
dredth Psalm. W-'eere then sunS, and the Arch-

e deacon offering up a suitable prayer, the
stone was lowered into its place. The follow-

inom inscription was placed in thi-9-stone

To
The Glory of God and Saviour

The remnant of the Trïbe Kanyeakehaka,
In token of their preservation by the Divine Mercy,

throiigh Christ Jesus,
In the Sixth Year of our Mother queen Victoria,

Sir Charles Theophilus Metcalfe, G.C.B.
f

Being Governor-General of British Noith Amè-a.
The Right Reverend J. Strachau4 D.D. and LL.D.,

C being Bishop of Toronto,
and the Reverend Saltern Givins, being in the 13th year

of his Incumbency,
.e The old wooden fabric having answered its end,

,e
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This Corner Stone
Of

ChrWs Church,
Tyendhmgi4

was laid in the presence of
The Venerable George OUI Stuart, LLM.,

Archdeacon of Kingston,
By Samuel Péters Jarvis, Chief Superintendent of

Indian Affairs in canad04
Asèged by various members of the Church,

On Tuesday, May 30th, A.D. 1843.
James Howard of Toronto, Architect; George Brown of

Architect,
having undertaken the Supervmon of the work,

and John D. Pringle being the Contractor.

A hymn wu sung by the Indians and Indian
children of the school ; the Rey. William
Macauley, of Picton, delivered an address,

which wias, followed by a prayer from the Rev.
Mr. Deacon, and Collects, after which the
Archdeacon pronouneed the blessingO

I have recited this because I feel that it
will interest a very large body of my country-

men in England, and trust that those who can
afford. to consider it will not forget the Mo-

hawks of Tyendinaga, in whom I take the
more interest from hmimg had them under
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my command during the troubles of 1838,
and of whose loyalty and excellent conduct
then 1 have already informed tbe reader.

I saw this edifice lately ; it is Gothie, with
four lancet windows on each side, and but-

tressed regalarly. Its space is 60 feet by 40,
with a front tower projectinir; and the spire,

very pointed and covered with glittering tin,
rises out of the dark surrounding woods from
a lofty eminence of 10 7 feet. It is. certainly
the most interestina- publie buildinor in Canada
West,

I wish some excellent lady would embroider
a royal standard or silk union-jack, that the
Indians might display it on their tower on
high days and holidays. Depend upon it
they would cherish it as they have done the
ancient, memorials of their faith, which date
from Queen Anne.

The Indian village near Brantford also
boasts of its place of worship; bu-t, although
it bas its riCual from the Church of England,
the clergyman comes from the United States
and is paid by the society, called the New
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England Society. He bas lived many years
among his flock, and is said to be an excellent
man. The Indians are to a man as loyal as
those of Tyendinagma. The Society bas a

school which it supports also, where from
forty to fifty Indian children are taugrht and
have various trades to work at.

They are very moral and temperate, and
here may be seen the stranome spectacle, else-

where in the neighbourhood of the white man
so rare-of uninixed blood. But tbe Whitës
amongst them nevertheless. are not of the best

sample of the race, as a great number of rest-
less American borderers have fixed theïr tents

near the Grand Ri-ver'. and they have managed
to get a good deal of their property and lands,
although in Canada it is illeomal to purchase
land from the Indian races. A superintendent,
an old officer in the British a ils stationed
with the Five Nations purposely to, protect

them yet it ils impossible f6r any one to be
aware or to guard against the ruffianly prac-

tices of those who think that the Red Man
bas no longer a richt to cumber the earth.
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The Five Nations are settlinc and it is
observed that', whenever the cease to be no-
madie, and steadily pursue agriculture and

the useful arts. the decrease, so apparént in
their numbers before, begins to lessene

-The publie works, the great high road to
London, and the opening of the navigation of
the Grand River, have greatly enhanced the va- -
lue of their property, whilst at the same time it
has brought dangers with those conscienceless

adventurers from the bordering States, and
from the reckless turbulent Irish canal meii,
who keep the country in constant excïtement,

and who owing no allegiance to Britain or to
the American Union, cross over from the
States to Canada, or vice versa, as work or

whim. dictates, carrying uneasiness and dismay
wherever they go.

Latterly, however, these worse than savages
have- been kept in some control, by the esta-
blishment of a mounted or foot police, and by
stationino- parties of the Royal Canadian0
Regiment on their flank'. The military

alone can keep tbem-.in awe, though they
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cannot always prevent midniuht burninoms and
atrocities. The French Canadians and the
Indians cordially- detest these canallers.

1 was told a story in passing through Brant-
ford, which. shows how the spirit of the lower
class of American settlers in this portion of
Canada is kept up, since thev first openly
showed it during the rebellion,

A regiment of infantry, 1 think the 81st,
was marching to relieve another at London,

and on arrivinc here, weary of the dee'p
sandy or miry roads, the men naturally sought
the pumps and wells of the viBao,-e. A fellow
who keeps a large tavern, called Bradley's
Inn hated the sight of the British soloo
dier to that degree, that he locked up his

pump of good drinking water and left
another open, which was unfit for any pur
pose.

Lately, I see by the papers, this good Sa,
maritan, who could not find it in his heart to
assuage the thirst of a parched throat, or to

give even a drop of water to the weary, had. his
house burnt down by accident. It is a won-
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der that be had not tried to place it to, the
account of the soldiers ; but, perhaps' he
was asha-med, and perhaps, they being at so
greât a distance as London is, he thought
that such an impossibility would not go
down. There was, it appears, no water to
quench his devouring flame. Fialjustifia!

This part of Canada, à'nd about London,
has been a choà region for American

settlers, and also for loa ers from the -borders
of the Republic; and accordingly yo'n observe
that which, is not obvious in any part of the
United States, twenty miles from. the St.
Lawrence, or the lakes, great pretension to
independence and rough rudenésg of manner,
contrasted by the real independencé and quiet
bearing of the sons of Britain.

The refugees, or whatever -the American
border-settlers or adventurers in Canada may
be called, are invariablyinsolent, valgar, and
unbearable in their manners; whilst, awa
from. the frontier, in the United States, thé
travellçr observes no osfentatious display of
Republicanism, no vulgar insolence to stranm
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gers, unless it bé in the bar-room, of some way-
side taveru, where one is sometimes obliged,
as elsewhere, to rest awhile, and where the fre-
quenters may be expected to be not either
polite or polishéd.

The -Americans may be said to live at the
bar; and yet, in all great cities, the bar of the
hotels seldom exhibits anythïug to offend a

traveller, who has seen a good deal of the
world ; nor do I think that purposed insult or
annoyance would be tolerated towards any
foreigmer who keeps his temper.

So là is all over the world. I remember,
as a youug man in the army of Occupation
in France, when the soul of the nation was
ground to despair, at seeing foreign soldiers
lording it in la belle France, that, at Valen-
ciennes, St. Omers, Cambray, and all great

towns, constant collisions and duels occurred
from. the impetuous tempýr of the half-pay
French officers, and yet, in many instances,
good sense and firmness avoided fatal ' results.

I know an officer, who was billeted, the
nitt before one of the, great reviews of . the
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allied _ troops, in a small country tavern,
where an Englishman had never before been
seen, and he found the house full as it

could hold of half-pay Napoleonists. The
hostess had but one room where the guests

could dine, and even, that had a bed in it
and this bed was his billet.

He arrived late, and found it occupied by
moustached heroes, of the- guard, Napoleons
cavalry and infantry demi-soldes, who had

rested there to see the review next day, where
the battle of Denain was fonght over aomain
with blank cartridcre,

They were at supper and very boisteroüs,

.but, with the innate politesse of Frenchnien, el'
xae and apologized for occupying his bed.

room. To go to.bed was of course not to be
thought of, so he asked to be permitied to

join the table; and, after eatinor and drink-
ing, he found some of the youngest very

much àisposed to insult him. He watched
quietly; at last., toasts were proposed, and
they desired him to fill to the brim. The
toast they said, after a great deal of improde çr
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vising, was to the bealth of the greàtest man

and -the greatest soldier, Navoléon le Grand!

-De tout mon cSur, Napoléow k Grand

This took thern by surprise; they had no

idée, that an Englishman could see any merit

in Napoléon.
Fill your glasses, gentlem*ýen,," said the

officer, Il to the b n'm.,* as I filled miný>."'
They did -so, and he said Il A la santé de

Napoleon deux-,"' whieh was then a favourite
way with the French Imperialists of toastiu g
his son,

,The effect was electrie. The most insolent
and violent of the vieux moustaches took up'\

the stool he was sittinom upon and threw it

through thé window; the omlas-ses foRowed ; and
thèn he went round and enÎbraced the proposer.

Cri Brave Anglais!" was shouted from, many

heated lungs; and the eveninop not only con.
cluded, in harmony,, but tbey caused the

laosiess to make ber unwêlcome visitor as
comfortably lodged for the night as the re-

sources of ber hoee would admit.
Thus it is all over the world; firmness and

Éli
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prudence -carry the traveller through among
strange people and stran. g-er scenes and,
believe me, none but bullies,'sharpers, or the
dregs of the populace in any christian country
WiR insult a straùger,,

AU the stories about spitting, and I
guess I can clear you, mister," as, the man
said, wheu he spat ýacross some stagme-coach.
traveller out of the opposite wi:ndoNý.. are ý; very
far-fetched. -Tëe Arnericans certainly do
spit a great deal too much for theïr own
health and for other people's ideas of comm
fort, but ii'arises from, habit, and the too free
praeice of chewingtobacco. I nëver saw an

Amencan of any class, or, as they term it, ýf
Wly 9Ëadey do là offensively, or on purpose to
annoy / a stranger. They do'it une'on2séi-ou'

just 's a Frenchman of the old school blows
his :ose atdinner., or as in Englishman turns

up ýis coat-tails and ýoccup1es a fireplace, to.
the, exclusion of the rest of the company.

An Euglishman should not form his notions
of America from the works of professed

tourists-men and women, who go to the,
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'United States, a perfectly new country, for
the express purpose of making a marketable
book: these are noi the safest of guides.
One class goes to depreciate Republican insti-
tutions, the other to praise them. It is the
casual and unbiassed traveller who comes
nearest to the truth.

Monsieur de Tocqueville was as much
prepossesed by bis own peculiar views of the
nature of human society as Mrs. Trollope.

Eittremes meet; but truth lies usually in the
centre. It is found at the,, bottom, of the
well, where it never intrudes itself on general
observation.

The Americans have no xed character as
a nation, and how can they? The slave-hold-
ing cavaliers of the South h ye little in

common with the mercantile North; the cul-
tivators and hewers of the weste;ý forests are

wholly dissimilar from, the entàprising tra--
ders of the eastern coast; republicanism is
not always democracy, and,,democracy is not
alway s locofécoism. ; a gentleman is not always

loafer, although certainly a loafer is never a

pli
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gentleman. A cockney, who never went be-
yond Margate, or a sea-sick trip to, Boulogne,
that paradise of prodigals, always fancies

that all Americans are Yankees, all elock-
makers, all spitters, all below his level. He
never sees or converses with American gen-
tlemen, and his inferences are drawn from
cheap editions of miserable travels, the _stage,
or in the liners in St. Katherine"s Docks,
atter the -company of the cabin bas dis-
persed.

The American educated people are as
superior to the Amen'ean uneducated as

is the case all over Christendom; and John
Bull becpins to, fiùd that out; for steam* has

broughÉ very different travellers, to the United
States from the bagmen and adventurers, the

penny-a-liners, and the miserables whose tra.0

vels put pence into their pockets, and who
saw as little of real society in America as the

Poor Vicar--éf Wakéfieldes family, before they
knew Mrý-Burchell.

The Americans you meet with in Canada
are, with some exceptions, adventurers of the

T19E CANADIANS.
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lowest classes, who, with the dogmatism of
ignorant intolerance, hate monarchy beeause
they were taught from inPancy that it was

naught. Such are the people who lock up
their P'Umps; but they are not all alike.

There are many, many, very different, wbo
have emigrated to Canada, because they dis-

like mob influence, because they live unmoin
lested and withQut taxation 9 and beeause they
are not liable every moment *to agrarian

g,ression.
In this part of the Canadas, the runaway

slaves from the Sonthern States are very
numerous.

ihere is an excellent covered bri e over tbe
Grand Ri«Yer at Brantford; and, on er ssin a thig
in the wao*gon, we saw a omood-he,"arted Irish-
man do whàt Mr. Bradley refused to, do, tbat
is, pve drink to a wayfarer. This wayfarer
resembled the Red Coat that Mr. Bradley
hated so in one particular-hehad his armour
on. It was a huce mud turtle, whieh bad most

inadvertently attempted to, cross the roadle
from the river into the low grounds, and a
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wagg-on bad gone over it; but the armour was
proof, and it was only frightened. So the'old
Irish labourer' after examining the great cum
riosity at all points, took it up carefully and

restored it to, the element'it so greatly needed
-water. Was he not the Good Samaritan ?

Whilst here,, we were told that at Aluwick
în the Newcastle district, the government has
located an Indian settlement on the Rice
Lake very carefully. Each Indian bas twenty-
five acres of land, and a fine creek runs
through the place, -on the banks of which the
Indian bouses bave been built so judiciously,
that the inhabîtants have access to it on both
sides.

The Mohawk language is pronouneed witb-
out opening and -shutting the lips, labials

being unknowù. Some éall the real--name of
the tribe Kan-ye-ha'ke-ba-ka, others Can-na-
ha-hawk, whence Mohawk by corruption.

After staying a short time at Clement"s
Inn, which is a very good one, we left Bmnt-
ford ai balf-past one, and ere much pleased
with the neatuess of the place, and par-

Volle il. E
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tieularly with the view near the bridge of the
river. The Indian village and its charch are

down-âe stream to the left, about two miles
fièm the town, and embowered in woéds.

We drove along for eikht miles to, the
Chequered Sheds, a small village so called;
at twenty minutes to fourA-eàched Burford,
two miles further o iriul is another small

place on Burford-1 P 8, with a church; and
at a q rt« four reached. a Ivery neat
esta nt a short distance beyond a amall
Cr and Sâed the Burford Exchange Inn,
The country ils well settled, with good houses
and farms,

We stopped a short time at Phelan"s Inn,
four miles and a half on, just beyond whieh
the macadàmized road commences ag-ain; but
the country is not much settled between the
Exchange andPhelan"s. Iýne

i L 1
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CHAPTER XH.

Woodstock-Brock District-Little England-Aristocratic
SSiety in the Bufih-How to seWe in Canada m a Gen-
Mau should do-Reader, did yon ever Log ?-Life in

the Bush-The true Backwoocb,,.

We arrived at Woodstock at eight p. m.,
and were delighted with the rich appearance
of the settlement and country, resembling
some of the best parts of En land. and pos-
seuing a good road macadanaized from gra-

Woodstock is a long village, neatly and
chiefly built of wood, fifty three miles frým

Hamilton _ It is the county town of the
Brook district ; and here numbers of gentle.
men of small fortunes have settled themselves
from England and Ireland. It is a thriving
place, and their cottage and country*-houses
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are chiefly built, and their grounds laid out,
in the English style, with park palincrs. Sir
John C91borne bas the merit of settlinom this
loyal population in the centre of the western
part of Canada.

The, old road wént through a place called
absurdly enough Paris, from the quantity

of gypsum with wbich the neighbourhooil
abounds; and fine specimeps of siflurian fos.-
sils of the trilobite family and of madrepores,
millepores, and corallics, are found bere.

LoWs Hotel is the best in the village, and a
good one it is.

What with the truly Eý ish scenery of the,
Oak Plains, the good 'oad, and the Briti/T
style of settlement, W6'dstock would appear to
be the spot at which /a man ti red of war"s alarmp.-.ý

Qsbould piteh his tent; and accordingly there
are many old offiýers bere; but the land is deai
and difficult nr to, obtain. A recent travel-

ler says it is/the most aristocratie 'settlement
in the provi ce, and contains, within ýen m.i1e,ý,
rolind, sci us of the best English and Irish

families- ýan(d tbat the society is quite as good
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as that of an average country neighbourhood
at home. The price of land he quotes at £4
sterling an acre for cleared, and from £1 to
£î 1 Os. for wild land. A firiend of his gave
£480 for sixty cleared and ône hundred un-

cleared ý acres, with a log house, barn, and
fences. r

He moreoyer gives this useful information,
that very few gentlemen far'ers do more

than make their farms keep their families, and
never realize profit *: thus, he says, a single

man going to Woodstock te seule ought to
have at least one hundred pounds a year

income quite clear, after paying for his land,
house, and improvements.

I have seen a good deal of farming and of
farmers ià Canada. Farming there is by no
méans a life of pleasure; but, if a young man

-goes into the Bush with a thorough -4eter-
mination to chop, to log- to plough, to -dicr,

to delve, to, make his own candles, kill his
own hogs and sheep, attend te his horses and
his oxen, and 66 bn-ng in fi-ring at requiring,"
and abstains, from-whiskey, it signifies very
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little ether he is gentle or simple, an ho-
noura e or a homespun, he will et on. Life9

in the ush is, however, no joke, not even a-
Practi one. It involves serious results,

with an absence of cultivated manners and
matters, toil, hardship, and the effects of

seasoning including ague and fever.

Recipe, irst buy-your land in as fine a

part of th province as ýpossîble, then build
your log-h t, and a good barn and stable,

lit with pig id sheep-pens, . Then commence
Wîth a hired and, whom you must not- ex-

peet to treat., you en sei eur, and who will*
either go sh es vith you in the crops,--or
require £80 c rrency a year, and his board
a lodging,

Begin hewin and hacIcing till you have
cleared two or, hree acres for wheat, ogs,

and grass, with'ý a plot for potatoes and
Indian corn.

When you have' ut down the giant -trees,
then comes the loýging,. Reader, did you

ever log? Itis pretious work! Fane youru
9self in a mnock-frock the hest of all workinop
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dresses, having eut the huge trees into lengths
of a few feet, rolling these lengths up into a
pile, and ranging the branches and brush-
wood for convenient combustion; then wait-

ing for a favourable wind, setting fire to all
your heaps, and, burying yourself in grime
and smoke; then rolling up these half-con-
sumed enormous logs,'ýtilI, after painful toil,
you get tbe' to burn'to, potash. 1

Wearied and exhausted with labour and
heat, yon return to, your cAbin at night, and

0 14
take a peep in your shavmg'-glass. You siart
back, for, instead of the countenance you were
charmed to meet at the weekly beard reckonne

ing, you seea collier's face, a collieis hands,
and your smock-frock converted into a char-

coal-bumerýs blouse.

Cûtting down the forest is hard labour
enough until practice makes you perfect;
chopping is hard work also but logging,
logging-nobody likes'logging.

Then, when you plough afterwards, or dig
between the black stumps, i;!hat a'Élessure!
Every minute bump goes the ploughsbàre

a
.d
e,
Ne
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against a stone or a root, and your clothes
carry off charcoal at a railroad pace,

It takes thirty years for pine-stumps to
decay, five or six for the hard woods; and it
is of no use to burn the pine-roots, for it only

ees them more i ' n-lik but then theîle
,neighbours, if you have, any, are usualy

kind: they help yon to log, and to build
your log-hutO

Your food too is very spicy and genile-
manlike in the Bush: barrels of flour, barrels

of pork, fat as butter and salt as brine, with
tea., sugar-maple-sugar, mind, which. tastes

;1IL ý" 1 very like cardied horeh6und-and à little
whiskey, co try. whiskeyý a sort of ýp

711, ICI gn
descript mixture4,ýbf bad kirschwasser with

tepid watér, and not of the 'Turest go*t.' Be-
hold- pur carte. If you have- a gun, which.

you must have in thé Bush,-and a dog, which
yoq may have, just to keep you company and

to talk to, you may. now and then a ta-
nada pheasant, ycleped partidge, or a wildA il,
duck, or mayhap a deer; but do not think of

bringingr a hound or hounds, for you cm kill



a deer just as well WÎthout them., and 1 never
remember to, have heard of a voune settler
a th hounds coming to, much good. More-

over, the old proyerb says, a man may be
known by his followers: and it is as absurd
for a poor fellow, without money, to have.
great ban-dogs at his heels, as it would be
for a rich nobleman to live in bis garret upon
bread and water. Moreover, in Canada, most
sportsmen are mere idlers, and generally neg-

Ilectful either of their professions or of their
farms. Many a fine young fellow hâs been

ruined in Canada, by fancying it very fine,, to
copy the officers of the a in theïr sport-
manship, forgetting tbat these officers could
afford both in time and money what- they^

could note
Keep your house, and your bouse will keep
you. Almost all settlers too have mothers,

ives,, sisters' brothers, cousins, to assist
them, or to provide for7- and, if they are in-

dustrious, a few yéars make tbem. happy and
independent,.-

Even £50 à year of -clear income in theol
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Bush -is a very pretty sum, aýd £100 per anob
num places you on the top of the tree a

magnate, a magistrate, a major of militia.
1 know many, many worthy faniffies, who

live well with their pensions or theïr half-Pay.
What a luxury to have your own land,

two hundred acres!-to live without the
chandler, the butcher, the baker, the huxter,
and the grocer ! Tea, a rittle sugar and

coffee; these are your réal luxuries. ' ' P
Soap you make out. of the ley of your own

potagh -b fat you, get from your p'ip or your
sheep, which supply you wfth candles and

food ; and b and by the good oz and the
fatted mg, the turkey, the goose, and the

chicken, give your frugal. board an air of
gourmandism; whilst in this 'eËmate .all the

English garden vegetables and common fruits
require énlý a little care to bring them to
perfection. Indian corn and buckwhèat make
excellent cakes and Èominy ; and yon take

your own wheat to, be ground at the' nearest
, Éhere the miller requires no money, but

onIyý grisi. In like.'ffianner, the boards for
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your house are tobe bad at the sawmill for
logs, for potash, for wheat, for oats.1

«meep a few -books for -an evening,
and provide yourself with stout, boots and
shoes, a good coat, and etceteras, besides

your smock-frock and shooting-jacket of fus-
tian, and its'continuationsý and,,'Iet the rest
follôw'e for you will at last týke to wear
country honiespun, when occasions of state do

not ýe.quire it otherwise, such aé* church and
tea-partieo of more - ordinary interest.

PeèPle talk about life in the'Bush as they
do about lifé in London, without.knowing
very much âbout either. Backwoods and
backwoodsmen arenovelties whieh amuse for

the Mment. A backwoodsman, who never
worked at a farm, although he may be much
in the habit of seeing farmers, bas not always
juat conceptions.. He must not live in a vil-
lage newly made, but actually reside in a log-

h 'tjust erecting, to know whatlife'in the
-B h-ïse Gentlémen and lady travellers are'
the. worst judges possible, because., even if
they go and m.*sit their friên-ds, the, best :Ïbot
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is al s put foremost to receive them and
vanity or love induces every sacrifice to make
them comfortable.

They see nothiug of the labours oý the
seven months' winter, of the aguish wet

autumn of the uncertain spring, of the tro-
pfcal summer, of ice, of frost, of musquitoes
and black flies, of mud and mire, of swamp

-77

and rock, of all the innumerable drawbacks
with which the spirit of the settler has to

contend, or the yery coarse and scanty fare
to solace him after his toïls of thé day,

See a young pair of brothers, sons of an
officer of high rank, whose father dying left

them. but partiall provided. for, with a
mother and several grown-up daughters.
'Iley fly to France to live., This resource

might, by a war, be soon broken up. Ile
ýons collect what remains of money-they
arrive in Canada. They purebase âeap land
far in the interior, miles away from, any
town. They build a logmhut, clear their
land, and accumulate gradually the furnim

ture and household goods. Toil, toil, toile
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The log-hut is enlarged. The mother and
daughters are invited from home to join theïr

life in the Bush."' They are expected. Êvery-
thing is made comfortable for them. The
brôthers v&re chopping in the woods-night
approacÈes. They return, - return to find
their log-house, furniture, 'wardrobe, books,

linen every thing consumed, They are wanS
derers in the wilderness. Do they despair

Yes, because one brèther, the strongest,
takes cold-hé fingers, he dies.

The survivor, indomitable, yet bow-ing
under his accumulated afflictions, assisted by

his neighbours, builds another log-house.
His mother and sistersý arrive, are dispersed

among the ùearest ne!ghbours, get the
ague. Struggle, struggle, struggle! on,

on,' on! The pension here is of service.
The girls, brought up in lux scions of a
good race, tm*m their' hands cheerfuHy to -do
every thing. Their conduct is admired,
Other settlers from the gentry at home ar.
rive with'some capital. The locality turns
out good. The girls marry well. The surS

85
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viving son, ten years afterwards, has four
hundred acres of his own-thinks of building

a house fit for a gentleman farmer to live in,
and is surrounded by broad acres of wheat,
without a stump to be seen, with a large floek

of sheep grazing peacefully on his green
meadows, and cattle enough to secure him

from. want.,
This is one case, under my ôwn eye, and

the moral of it is, n- either of the sons drank
whiskey.

Look at another picture. An officer of
respectable rank, young and tired of the
service., w-here promotion is not eveir- in pro-
spect, settles in Canada-he has money. He
buys at once a fine tract of forest, converts it

by his money into a fertile farm, builds an
excellent house, furnishes it', marries.

Knowing nothinom of farming, fond of hi'
docs and his gun, delighted in a canoe and
duck-shooting, absent day after day in the
deer-tracks, occasionally killing a wolf or a
bear, absorbed in sport, he leaves his farm to
tte sole care of an industrious man,, Who



receives half the crops. He is cheated at
every turn; the man buys with the profits

land for himself, and leaves him abruptly,
The fine house requires repairs, the fences

get out of order, the -cattlé and the pigs
roam wherever they like. Money, too much

money, has been laid out. The fine young
man perhaps becomes a confirmeà drunkard,
Voilà le fin

This is another case under my own obser-
vation, and I very much regret indeed- to say-
that, of the class of gentlemen settlers, it is
by far more frequènt and observable than the
first. Habits of shooting beget.,-habits of
drinkine incl smoking; and it is not at all

uncommon in the backwoods to see e man
whom. you have known on the- sunny side of

St. James"s, dressed in the height of fashion,
and of--most -elegant man-ner-s,,-walking along

ýwÏth his pointer and his gun in a smock-
frock or blouse, a, pipe, a clay-pipe stuck in
the ribbon of his hat., and-with evident tokens
of whiskey upon him.

If he works at his farm, which aU who are
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not loverburthened. with riches must do, and
those that are usually remain in England, he
works hard. ; and then reflect, reader,, that

chopping and logging, that cradling wheat
and ploughing land, are not mere amusements,
butr entail the original ban, the sweat of the

brow-he must every now and then drink,
drink, drink. 1 have seen a man who would
otherwisè have been a hich ornament to'
society, whose acquirements were very great,
and who brought out an excellent library,
abandon literature and his army manners,
and drink whiskey, not by the glass but -by
the tumbler. And- what is it, you will. natu-
rally ask, that -can induce a reasoning soul.
to do thus ? 'Why ! - lack - of society, want
of current information> the long and tedious
winter, and the labours of spring and of

autumn. In fact, it is " the backwoods,"' the
listlessness of the backwoods, which, like the
opposite extreme, the fatuity and blasé life
of a great metropolis, causes men to rush into
insane -extremes to avoid reflecti*on.' The
Mine- is dulled and -blunted.

Ï-Ï,
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The followinc facts, translated froin an in-
terestinc article in the Métan es Religieux,"
a Roman Catholie periodical, published in

Montreal in the French language, may be
relied on, to show how narrowed the ideas
of à man constantly residing in the woods
are:-

,, There arrived in Montreal, on Wednesday
last, a young man about twenty years of age,

who had come down from Hudsons Bay,
without having, during his long journey,

stoppéd in any ýown, -village, or civilized
settlèment; 1 so that he stumbled into Mont-
real with as little idea of a town or of civi-

lization- as if he had fallen from the mon,
for he had, lived on the northern shores of the
bay, and ý had but seldom visited the fur-

-t-acli-nir establishments. He had only last
spring seèn, at Abbititi, Messieu]ýs Moreau

and Durauquet', the Roman Catholie Mis-
sionaries. He was born of Roman Cathélie
parents, his father being Scotch his mother

,---Irish. But he had never left the woods nor
the life in the wilds, and had never seen a
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priest before last spring. How stranome must
have -been the emotions -- in- the breast of this
young man on finding himself thus suddenly
cast into the midst of this large town, as one
would throw a bak of furs 1, lIe expressed
his feelings at the time as partaking more of
stupor than of admiration.-.

When he had recovered from the con-
fusion of his ideas consequent upon the
novelty of his situation, he sought the Bishop"s,
residence, according to the instructions of his
father; and at length found'himself more at
ease, for, understanding his sinSular position,
those he there met with assisted him to col-
lect his scattered thoughts. In answer to
the quegtions--a-ddrèssed to him (he speaks
English, and can read -and write), he replied
that he could not consent to live in such a
place; that the noise deafened him, while the

crowds of people, running in all directions,
agitated and astonishéd him in a manner he
Could not explain., He experienced a senq»
sation of suffocatinmon finding himsege en.ý_

closed, as it were.'in streets -of lofty houses;



he saw and admired nothing, being every
moment in dread of losing himself in the labymb

rinth-of streets., more difficult for him to recoc-0
nize than the scarcely marked pathways o
his native forests. He was not curious to see
any thing, and felt only the desire to fly at
once, and again to breathe freely, away from
what he felt to be the restraints of civilization.

He was taken to the cathedralY wherehe saw
tbe pictures' the paintings on the roof, and
all the ornaments of the church-they were
explained to him, and he prayed before the
bigh altar and that of the Holy Virgin.
He believed all the instructions of the Church
and was sufficiently informed to, feceive bap-

tism. During his visit to the church, the
organ was played, and an explanation was

g ven him of its fiarinony. In the midst of
all these to, him surprising novelties, he -was

asked what was the predominant sensation in
bis mind; he answered-fear, and that bis other
feelings he was -unable to explain,

6C This simple child of meture,'the naïvete
of ýrhose language,-- em;otions, and habits so
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stroncly contrasted with the surroundina-
artificial civilization, afforded a singularé study
to those present.-- Howeyer humiliating to
our self-love, the conduct of this young man

abundantly proved that the civilization of
which we are so' proud, our bùildings, our

wealih, our industry, all our activity and
noise, do not fill with the admiration we ex-
pect those who are brought up far from our

opulent cities and our artificial manners.
Nature: in these immense solitudes., in these

"primitive manners., has then charms unknown
to usý to be preferred to those which, in our

existin-g- state, we find so incomparable. We
must here close our reflections. fýr_ fear of
falling into paradoxes difficult to, be avoided
in questions of this nature.

Il This young man has departed, withotit re-
gret, and bas gone to the township of Raudon,

whpre he has relations. There he will again
find férests, and will be able to breathe
freely, without féarino- that the lofty dwell-
ings of the city will intercept his view of the
blue sky and the bright stin whieh he loves."

9-2
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Even' near population, the settler bas,
in bis way to town aiîd market, to bait bis
cattle at roadside taverns, where the bar is
the place of business, where he meets neigh-
bours, and hears the news of the market
and of the world; and the facility

whieb, throucrhout Upper Canada, tbese groom-
sbops obtain licenses from. the magistrates

is so o-reat tbat the evil every day ingo
creases.

In towns5 this is most partièularly observed,
and also that under the desiçynation-of Il beer-
licenses" the most infamous bouses for d-*nk-
ing and vice are sufered to exist. It is full

time that the parliament interfèred with
these license-granters, who incréâse intem-
perànce instead of using their mao-isterial-
office to put a stop to it. Father Mat-
thew's principles are much wanted in Canada

West.
In Eastern Canada or as it is better

known Lower Canada, the -contrary Ois the
,case. The Canadian French, as a people, are
temperate, although the -canoe and batteaux
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men, lumberers and voyageurs, from the

lonely and hard lives they lead, drink to

excess yet the Canadian is a sober cha-

racter.
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CHAPTER MIL

BeachviRe IngersoR -Dorchester - Plank rSd
W minster Hall-London-The great Fire of London-

ngwoods-Delaware-The Fiousý glorious, and immortal-"
Memory-Moncey-The German Flats-Tecumseh-

ravian-settlenýent-Thamesvffie-TIW Mourning Dove
- The War, the War - Mghtý--agaimM Right - Cigar-
smoking and all sorts of curiosity-Young Thames-The

Albion-Thejoyal Western District-America as it now is.

I was detained. at Woodstock for somé time
_by the sickness of one of ,the horses. The
animal had dropped in his stable after our
arrival, and refused to feed; consequently.
our driver had to look for another_ý and a
miserablè -0 -ne at a large pnebe, he ot. The9

intense heat had--overpoweýfé& the borse
We depar-ted, however, at half-past six *n

the morning, on the loth July, and reached
teac-hville, fiýe miles westward.

_41
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s-a,,small countrv villa(re
tifull situated, and the country between ig
undulatino and rich. The driver pointed-out
Mr. John Vansittarfs house, an Ençirlish

lookinor residence, wiih extensive crounds.
cree called Hard Creek runs along the

road with several mill-sites on it. It loses it-
self every now and then in deep woods; aud

altoorether this is the prettiest country 1 have
ever seen in Canada. The land also appears
good.

At Beachville are saw, grrist, and watér-mills
on an extensive scalethe best in the country,
owned and worked b Scotch people.

The creek called Little Thames is seen
also which runs throueh the -Canada Com-

panfs lands to the F&ks-of the Thames at
London. This is a settlement forty years old
consequently, every thing is forward in it.

We then came throu(yh an equally fine, old-
settled country, to Inomersoll, five miles farther.
This is a stm-mýolïng 'place of about the same

age, wÀth mills and creeks and, a large- inn,
called the Maninýiôn House (Hoffm



We drove on - to, ]Dorchester,, a ,qmall settle-
ment and an old mill-site about eicrhteeRý
miles from London, where we j,;;ýtiôpped to, re-
cruit ou r wretched borse, - îat - balf-past ten

Here we breakfastýed -at a roadside inn, Dot
very good nor véry comfo-rtable, but were çrlad

to, observe 4hat the plank -road commenced
acain.
c

plank road in Encriand would be a curi-
osity iùdeed: here it is none-z fancv rolling
along a floor of thick boards throurrh field and
forest for a hundred miles. The boards are
covered with earth, or gravel, if it can be had,
and this deadens the noise and prevents- the
wear and tear so that vou glide alonc pr-étty

much the same as a child1s go-cart goes over
the carpet. But this will only do where wood is
plentifui, and th-as the time rQust c ome, even
in Canada, when gravelled roads or iron rails
will supersedé it.

The country waspoorer in this section,
being very sandy, until near the tavern called

Westminster Hall; what a Dame! But- tbe
b autiful little river wa-&-oc-cal;ionally in sight

VOL. il.- F
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in a hollow of woods of the richest félia(re.
At one place we saw a party of Indians with
ponies and goods, going down to a ford, where
no doubt the b, r canoes awaited them. Their

appearance as they descended was very pic-
turesque, armed as they were with rifles and

fowling-pieces, very Salvator Rosaish.

. Westminster Hall, where we arrived at ten
minutes to two o'clockl, and staid an hour to
bait, is six miIes«ýýand a half from London.
Cockney land everywhere.

On our approachino- the new capital-of the
London District, we saw evident signs of

recent exertions. Fine turupike-gates, excel-
lent roads, arbours for pie-nie parties, and

a larce wide-spread
before us, at a distance, C

clearance, in which spires and extensive build-
incrs lifted their heads.

London is a perfectly new city; it was no-
thing but a mere férest setiIýýent befère 18 3 8
and îs now a very large, well laid out town. We

arrived at five p.m., and put up at a very in diffe-
rent inn, the best howéver whieh the, great tire

of London bad spared. The town is laid out att
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riapht angles, each street being very wide and
very sandy, and where the fire had burnt the
wooden squares of houses we saw brick ones

risino- up rapidly. There is now a splendid
hotel, (O'Neill's and Hocekstaff's) where you
tnay really meet with luxury as well as com-
fort, for 1 see, mirabile dictu, that fresh
lobsters aud oysters are advertisecI for every

day in the season. These come fro- the
Atlantic coast of the United States, some
thousand miles or so ; but what will not steam
and railroad do ! We saw a stone church
erectino,; and there is an immense barrack,
containincr the 81st regiment of infantry and
a mounted company, or, as it is èàIled in mili-
tary parlance, a battery of artillery.

London was so thickly beset with disaffected
Americans during the rebellion, that it was

deemed neces'ary to check them by station-
ing this force in the heart- of the district ;

and since then the military expenditure
and the excellent situation of the place has
created a town, and will soon create a large
City. 

1

F2
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The adjacent country îs very beautiftil, par.

ticularly along the meandering banks of the
Thames. I saw some excellent stores, or

general shops; and, although the houses, ex»
cepting in the main street, are at present

scattered, und there is nothing but-oceans of
sand in the middle, it wants oDly tîme to

become a very important place. General
Simcoe, when he first settled Upper Canada,
thought of making it the metropolis, but it lis

not well situated for that purpose, being too
accessible from. the United States.

1 staid here all night and part of next day
and here 1 found the disadvantages of an edu-
cation for the bar ; for my bedToom was irn-

mediately over it, and it was open the greatest
part of the night. Drinkinc, smoking, smo-
king, drin«king, incessant, with concomitant
noise and bad language; which, combined
with a necessity for keeping the window open

on acconut of the beat,, rendered sleep im--
possible. 1 have slept from sheer fatioriie
under a cannon, or ratber very near it, whert

Î* it was firing, but Vauban himself could not
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have slept with the thermometer at 1000
Fahrenheit over a Canadian tap-room.

I was glad to leave London in Canada West
for that reason: and departed the next day

a fresh wa(rgon at half-past five p.m., ar-
riving at the Corners, six miles off, where a

bran-new seulement and bran-new toll-gate
appeared with a fine cross road, that to the

right leading to Westminster, that to thé left
to Lake Erie. 1 was sorry that the plank
road was finished ouly to, this place; but we

had fine settlements all the way.
Then begins a new country, and that most

dreary and nionotozous of Canadian lândscape
scenery-the Lon' Woods. This lasts to

Delaware, where we stopped at eight o'clock,
on a fine evening, havin travelled twelve
miles frorn the Corners.

Here the road suddenly turns from the
river to the right; and we drove past Buller"s
New House., which he is building, to his old
stand. It was ancient enough, but respectable ;
and if the rats and mice and other small deer
could only have been persuaded that one had
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had no s he night before and that the wea-ti
ther was intensely hot, we should have doue
well enough; although some soldiers, on a look-
out party for deserters, and some travellers,
were not at all inclined to sleep themselves,
or to let others enjoy the blessings of repose.
- Delaware ig a very pretty village, and the
Indians are settled some seven miles from. it.
It has a very large and very long bridge over
the Thames.

We started, most militarily, at four in-the
morning of Friday the 12th of July, whhout

recollecting King William, or the Pions, Glo-
rious, and Immortal Memory. But we were

to be reminded of it.
Here we saw the labours of the Board of

Works in the Great Western Road to much
advantage, in deep cuttings, and embauk»
Ments, fine culverts and bridge, with lots of

the sons of green Erin--ýI first flower of the
earth, and first gem of the sea"-and their
cabins along the line of works, prepa'ng the
level for planking. 1

The country is flat, but-very fine and well



settled. Quails amused themselves along the
road, looking at us from the wooden rail

fences, and did not leave their perches with-
out persuasion. The rascals looked knowing,
too, as if they werë aware that waggoners
did not carry guns.

I heard the real whip-poor-will or night-jar
last night frequently, sighing his melancholy
ditty aloug the banks of the beautiful Thames.
The cry of the Canada quail, which is a very

small partridge-likè bir&, îs - véry plaintive.
As we passed them, they gave it out heartily
-Phu-Phoo-iey. We arrived at Smith's

tavern, seventeen miles, at balf-past seven,
breakfasted, and - stayed until ten, at that
miserable place.

We then drove on, and passed MoDcey in
Caradoc, so named from an Indian tribe. It
is a pretty village, where they had just finished
a church, whereon banners were flying, which

showed us, that if we had forgotten King
WilÙam-,- sme folks -here had'not; and, out of

---bravado, -a- refugee American bad stuck a
pocket-handkerchief flag of the-- Stars and
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Stripes up at his shop-door, which we pro-
phesied, as evening came, would be pulled

down because orange, blue, and red flacrs
flourished near-it. This is, an Indian village,

into which the Americans and other white
traders and adventurers have set foot.

1 was charmed with the scenery, consisting
of fertile fields rich woods the ever-windinc

Thames and undulating mammillated hills
covered with--«verdure. Happy Indians, if

unhappy Whites were ne thrusting you-out!
We arrived at one o'clock art Fleming's Inn,

much better than the last twelve miles.
Here we rested awhile.-Startinc again, the

country was fotind but very little settled, with
long tiresome woods, but still beautiful, all

nearly oak. Wehalted at the German Flats,
not to, get out for there was no abiding-place,
but to look at the o-round, where the battle inJý1
the last American war took place, in which
Tecumseh, the great Tecumseh, met his death,
and where Kentucky heroes made razor-straps
of his skin.

Seven miles after leavin these immenseJ5



Woods, the -valley of the Thames opens most
macnificently in a gorge below, and spreads

into rich flats to, the left, embowered with the
most beautiful forest scenery, in which, about
a mile off, stand the Moravian church, school>
and Indian village. A more lovely spot could
not havé been,,-selected. There is a large
Indian se-tknient, of old date here ; and, as

we dr6ire along, wë passed, through two de-
serted orchards--'-, the road had rendered them

useless; and, f-om which and its neighbour-
hood, the Indians had retired into their set-
tled village -- ,,-below. Here the forest was

gradually regaining -the mastery: fruit-trees
had become wild, and the Thames ran in a deep

bold ravine far below, elothed with aged aiid
solemn trees, willows and poplars, intermixed

with oak, beech, ash, and altogether English and
park-like. It put me in mind of the openirig
chapter of " Ivanhoe."'

The road was a deep'saqd; and we stopped
a lititle at Smith's Inn, three miles and -a half
from our nio-ht"s halt. -Here the soil changes
to elay, and -the country is not much settled,
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but is beginning to be so. We saw- b f
quail on the road-side, which the driver etit
at with h noi disposed

-is whip, but the werey
to fly. We arrived at Freeman's Inn at half--

past six p.m., twelve miles, and b-rought up
for the night at Thamesville, where there

is, a dam and an extensive bridge, and alto-
gether the preparation for the plank road is a
very extraordinary work, embracing much

'deep cutting. Here all lis sand again, but the -
occasional glimpses of the Thames, as you

Jk. approach this village, are very fine and pic-
turesque* Squirrels, particularly the ground

species, or chippemunk, amused us a good
deal by their gambols as we drove alonom.
The village of Thamesville is very small,

Oh, Father Thames did you ever dream of
having ville tacked to your venerable name?

But, as the Nevilles bave it, ne vile velis.'î1't ý11E -a scorching even-1 amused myself here on
ing Nvith lookina- about me, as well. as the

heat would permit; and here I first heard
n first 8aw that curious, little Canadiau bird,

the mourning doye. It came hopping alonom
the ground close to the inu, but the evening



was not light enouch for me to dist*norui,i;h

more than that it was very small, not so big ac-,,ý
a quail, and- dark-col-ured. It seemed' to
prefer the sandy poad.; and, as it had probably

never been molested, picked up the oats or
grain left in feeding the horse's. It -became
so far domesticated. as to, approach mankind,

although the slightest advance towards it
sent it away. My host, a very intelligent
-man, told me that it always came thus on the
hot summer nights ; and we soon heard at
various distances its soft but exceedingly

melancholy call. It appears peculiar Ito this
part of Canada, and is the smallest --of the

dove kind. I know of nothing to compare
with its soft, cadenced, and plaîntive e.ry; it

almost, makes one weep to hear it, and is
totally- different from the coo of the turtle dove.

When it begins, and the whip-poor-will. joins
the concert,, one is apt to fancy there is a
lament among the feathered kind for some

freneral loss, in the stillness and solemnity of
a-summerl)s night, when the leaves of the vast
and obscure férest are unruffled," when the
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river'is just murmur*â-o, in the distance and
the moon emerging from and- re-entering the
dTifting night-eloud, in a land of the mere
remnant of the Ilidian tribes gone. to their

eternal rest.
This in ý a conteinplative- mood férelly re-

ininds us of that sublime passage of holy
À îî writ wherein fhat thrilling coiumand is em-

bodied> CO Il Remember now thy Creator in the -

days of thy youli, when he shall rise up at
the voice of the bird."'

The cruel treatment of the abarigine's of
that half of the world discoveied by Columbius

z7r rises on such an occasion to the memory,
with all its force. ILBre we stood on that

Soil, a small portion of which hasbeen -doled
out -to thetâ in retu' for, ah empire; ândlà.
we could not a'void reflecâng upon the injus-

tice which, has been so unsparingly - dealt- _ôUt
to the India' in that neighbouring,ýLepublic

-and irapa 1-a
instituted to secure freedom rte

government to all men,
Uk, 4 Yes, a nation claiming to be the most

powerful under the sua, -clai g a common
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(y tu -oovernment; -th6ori quarrelled for self C
mild swaf of a lÏmited monarchy was tyranhy
and bigôtry established laws and a state

reli(rion were swept away under a feeling that
the child mras, strong enough to defy the
parent. A more perfect form. of government

was n-ecessary to the welfare of the human
race Washington arose, and 'a Republic

was created. Did it continue in unison with
the aspïrations and vie ws of that great man ?
----did--,he thiùk it requisite to' extirpate the

-Red ýièn ? did he forbid the Catholic to exer-
cise the rights of conscience-?- -did he 'intend

t'hat the Conscript Fathers should break their
ivory wands, and bow to the dust befère ple-

-Wei'an- rule ? did he -imaoïne in declaring all
meh equal., tbýt, min&-was to succurab before

mere matter', that intelligence waÉ to be ground
under- the féot of physical force

The Englishman, the true Engli-shman, and
by that word 1 -mean a citizen of Enoïand, a

Canad:iaen as well as he born in Britain-, or
Irelaàd-ý judomes diflèrently ; he-_ý_-aeknowledges
all men, equal, and that all have an equal
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rirrht inherent in them to receive equal pro-
tection ; but he reilder' to Coesar the thhigs

-CSsar's and as he loves his own self,
so loveýs- he the representative of every soul
bearing the proud n'aime of a Britigh__sub ect.

He well knows, from the experience of all
history, sacred and profane, that it is by

maintainin(r ord' in the institution of divers
ranks in society and in g9vernment- that the
true balance of power is found; and be feelsfie
that, if onèe tbat power is obtained by either

extreme of the scale his liberty, both of
-nind and of body, is at an end.

The manner in which Indian rio-hts areart'
treated in America is so glarinc, that the

philainthropist shudders. Protocols pass the
co4ntry west of the Mississippi is declared'

to belonom first to Mexico' then to Spai n- then
to-France, then to England, then to the United
States. At lastï-- the United States stron9
enouch to play a new gýýe4 a much more
lofty one than the Tea Trao-edy, defies the

wbole world issues a decrea irrevocable as
those famous ones of the Medes and the Per

qà



sians, and, perhaps, equally to -pass into

oblivion; that all the New World is to be the

property of the descendants of the An9110-
Saxons all the New World never mind

whether it be Monarchical England's, Imperial

Brazill, Republican Mexico, Peru, Bolivia,

&c.-allis -to be guided by the banner of the

Stars and Stfipes.
Who amonop the, statesmen ever dreams

that the Red Man has any rights, who ever
cares about his property in -the wilds bf the
Prairies-,-_of the Roéky Mountains, of the

unknown lands of the Pacifie! Tbè United
States declares that all Northern America îs

hers fromthe Atlantic to the Pacifie.-and the
bloody flag of war is unfurled to obtain the
commencement of this crusade against riopht
and against reason, altboun-h the UWted State-g
bas ten times as much -land elready as ten
times its present population eaýp2 fill or culti-
vate, and then . Oregon is- théý war crvi

Il Truly to speak it, and with no addition,
We go to gain a little patch of ground,
That bath in it no profit but the name;
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To pay five dollars, fve, I would not farm it;
Two thousand souls and twenty million dollars

Will not debate the question of this straw;
This is th' imposthume of much wealth and peace

That inward breaks4 and sit)ws no cause without
Why the man dies---2'

and thenin case Oregon should fail, advan
tage is taken of Mexico's distractions to

negotiate for California.
The Red Man the poor Red Man, may

however bave a voice in all this, y
speak in thunder. He is neither sol power-

less, nor so titterly contemptible as is sup
posed. In the, wilds of the West, it is said,
including the roaming horsemen of Mexico,

100,000 warriors exist. Even against
20,000, what army entangled in the férest,
hidden in the Prairie grass, lost in the wilder-
ness deffles of the vast Andes of the north

could also exist ? and can the American
government afford, to detach regular troops
fé-r such a dreadful, warfare ? will. the militia
und ertake it 2- 'Can an American fleet of

sufficient power and resources be kept in the
]Pacifie to couinteract and serid supplies? He,
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who kiiovs the western wilds well knows
that once concentrate fndiàii warfare, and it

would be impossible to keep together or to
supply such an army as that of the Republic,
unsupported, as it must necessarily be, by a
fleet.

The time is coming, and that rapidly, thereý
can be no doubt, when the white man will

possess exclusively the Pacifie coast but
this îs to be achieved by the commercial and
not by the physical power, and that it is yet
very distant when any one nation will obtain
it is the belief of all reasoning people; for

even should the Americans force Mexico
from its proper station, should they obtain

California and Oreomon will Russia look
quite quietly on, will France see her great

scheme of Pacifie colonization in danger, and
will England tarnely submit to have her

eastern territories and the new trade with
China put in jeopardy?

I think not, and also cofféeive that it is as
impossible for the United States-to support
a lengthened--war with any creat European
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41 e! power as it is for any great European power
to conquer or to subdue any p ortion of the
United States.

Spain too îs gradually recovàring from, the
shockl, which, the loss of ber Ophir inflicted on
ber ; more liberal notions are gaining ground
in Iberia; and it is by no means impossible,

ýthat backed by France, she may yet resume
her'power in America. Look at the tenacity
with which, amide all ber reverses she bas

beld on to Cuba.
There is, in fact, no surmising the results

of a mad war on the part of America.
But in all their profound calculations, the

Indian, the poor despised Indian, is fôrgotteial,
How he is to live, how he is to die, are alike

matters of indifference.
Well may the mournin dove haunt the

villages of the Five Nations!
Thamesville-how 1 detest the combina-

tion! it must have been uamed in the very
spirit of gin-sling-is a place very likely to

become of importance when the great western
road is quite complêted.
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I was listeninS to the mournincr dove which

then gave a balrn to my wounded spirit, when

I observed on the bench under the verandah,
or stoup, as the Dutch settlers call it, of the
inn, on the seat near me, a mass of black

mud, or some such substance. Always eu-

.rious-a phrenolocie doctor told nfe I had

tbe bump of wouder-1 took hold of it, and

found it to be adherent. It smelt strongly of

bitumen. The landlord seeing me examining

it chimed in, and said -that the Indians had

brought it to him from thirteeii miles beyond

Cornwall's Creek, where tbere was an im-

mense deposit of the sa'me kind. It was, in

fact, soft asphalte, or petroleum, or bitumen,

or whatever the learned may please to desig-

nate it, in a state of coherence.
My researches did not stop here : 1 had

had specimens of all the Canadian woods to

send officially for transmission to England,

and amongst others I had observed a very

curious one, called white wood, which, was

certainly neither pine, nor any thing ap-

proaching to the fir kind. It was very lÎcrht,
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very tenacious, and is extensively employed
in this portion of Canada, where fir and pine
are not cominon for the purposes of fWoorin-- g
and buildinom making au extremely delicate
and ornamental board.

In travelling along 1 had asked the name
of ever strange tree, and so frequently hady
received the words white wood for answer.,
that I at last found it was a Canadiau poplar,

-j which grows in the western and, London disc-M%ý1;
tricts to an enormous size.

The cotton wood is also another species of
western poplar, and both would form a useful
and an ornamental addition to our park
scenery at home.

The white wood the cotton wood and the
yellow white wood, are used in this part of
Canada for all building purposes, whereîn

pine is employed elsewhere, and the last
named makes the best flooring. 1 should

think from its lightness and beauty, that it
might be used with great advantace in Tunlcc
bridge ware.

'P The quaking asp is also another poplar of

'4PL'
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western West Canada, and is a variety of the
aspen.

Here too 1 began to observe gigantie
walnut-trees, from which such a large pro.

portion of honsehold furniture throughout-
Canada is manufactured but regretted to
find that it is much wasted in being split up
into rails for fences by the farmers, on ac»
couint of its durability. They are, however,

beomi*nni*n(y to be sensible of its value, for it is
now largely exported to Engla-nd and else-

where. The size of the black walnut and of
the cotton wood îs inconceivable of the
latter curbs for the mouths of large wells are
often made by merely hollowing out the

Vecetation in tbe western district is in fact
extraordinarv', and altogether it is undoubt-

edly the garden of Canada. Tobacco grows
well in some portions of it, and is largely

cultivated near the sbores of Lake Erie. I
believe most of the Havana cigars smoked

in Canada, particularly at Montreal, are Ca.
if nadiau tobacco. So much the better; for if
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1à. a man must put an enemy to his digestive
organs into his mouthý it is better that that

enemy should be the produce of the soil of
whieh he is a native or denizen, as he derives
some benefit from the consumption, although

consumption of another sort may accrue.
1 have long and -earnestfy---th-oýUght---upon

the su1ýect of tlie weed, and have come to, the
conclusion that as a necessary of life, it is

-el-P about upon a par with opium. Men of the.' ýfA
lower classes, 1 mean labouring people, who

leave off drinking either from. religious mo-
tives or from. féar, usually take to smoking,
and in general their constitutions are as much
injured by the one as by the other. Cigar-

J, smoking is a ý 6rt of devilmmay-6are imitation
of the vulgar by gentlemen, and is no more
requisite for health or amusement than whis-
key, dice, or cards. It is amusing in the
extreme týo see old fellows aping extreme
juvenility, and professing to smoke before
breakfast; and it is ridiculous to see young
gentlemen, very young and very green, ciomar

w0j in mouth fancyinom it very manly and very
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independent to imitate a rough, weather-
beaten sailor or soldier, who, not beinc able

to smoke a cigar, sticks to the pipe. That it
stupifies is certain, that it is very valgar is
more certain, and that ît injures health is
more certain still. I wonder if Father Mat-
thew smokes-almost all priests do they
have very little other solace.

-S The approach to Chatham is very pretty,
Younc Thames for 1 do not see why there

should not be Young Thames as welfas
Youiig England, that most absurd of all
D'Israelisms, looks enchanting in a country

h where lakes as flat on tlieir shores as a pan-
cake take the lead, and where rivers are
creeks and creeks are---ý-nothing.

.e We crossed a: long whitewashed bridge,
much out of repair, and saw an enormous

e American flag upon a very little American

ie schooner which bad penetrated thus far into
the bowels of the land. Bunting cannot be
dear in the United States, and English Man-ýg

I.r chester must drive a pretty good trade in

.y this article.
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The town of Chatbam is situated on the
banks of tbe Tbames and of a large creek;
and being a Kentish man, 1 should bave felt

-three, thin s, videlicet,quite at bpýme but for 9
OÙ enormous -A-herieaii -fta-,ý-e---the-nanie -of
the. creek, which-was Mac Gill or Mac some-
thîng; and a thermometer pointinor to somem
where about 101D Fahrenheit at--iiiiie a.m.
Besides this, tbe lown is a wooden one, and

has a wooden Ettle fort which divides, Scot-
land from, Kent, or the river from the creek
nicely picketfed in, and kept in the most per-_
fect order b a wortby barrack serjeant, its
sole tenant whose room was hung round with
prints of the Queen, Windsor Castle, the
Duke of Wellincton, and Lord Nelson-all in

frames, and excellently well engraved, from,
the Albio er.

newspap
The Albion newspaperis no ordinary heb-

domadal; it has disseminated tôyalty through-
ont America for years, and, as a gift ojin each
isi of January, bas béen in the habî t of

publishing a print of large size, etgraved ÏD
exceedirYlv briIlia«n- t style, whieb is presen ted



to its subscribers. ' The Queen, the Duke, the
Conqueror of the Seas,_ Walter Scott, and bis

t Monument at Edinburgh, &o., are the fruits;
and these plates would- sell in England for at
least half a guinea, or, a guinea each,

The Albion moreoyer, gives extracts at
length from. the current literature of England
and thus science, art, politics, agriculture, find

.d admirers and readers in evefy corner of the
backwoods, -

Dr. Bartlett, its editor, at New York.9 de-
serves much more than tbis epheméral enco-

.ts mium for lie bas done more than ail -the
th orators -upon loyalty in the Canadas towards

ae keeping up a true-British spirit in it. The
Albion 1 in fact, in Canada *1 s a Times as far
as influence and sound feeling 'go and,' al-
though, like that autocrat of newspapers, it

difers often fro- tbe powers tha- beý John
Bull's., Paddy's, and -Sawney's real interests

are at, the--bottom, end the bottom. is based
of upon the -imperishable rock of real liberty.

It- steers a medium course between the extrême
ted droit of the so-calleà Family Compact, and

VOL. Il,
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the extreme gauche of the Baldm-*n opposi-
tion,

Political feeling ran very high in the sec
tion of country th-ough *hich-we are travel-
ling, both in tM war of 1812 and in the
rebellion-of 1837; and,-from. the vicinity of
the Westem' district to, theUnited States, in
both instances it was inferred by the Ame-
ricau people that an easy conquest was certain.

roclamations followed upon proclamations,
and attaéks upon attacks, but the people loved
their soit, and the iuvaders were driven back.

So it will be again, if, unhappily, war should
follow the mad courses now pursuing. The
Canadians at heurt are sound and nowhere

771
is this soundness more app-arent than in the

westem district. It 'les not the mere naine of
liberty which can tempt thinking men to
abandon the reality.

-,À It bas falIen to my lot to be acquaintedle
with many leaders of faction, both in the Old

and in the New World, and 1 ne-ver yet knew
one whose pers-onal ambition or whose private,
hatred had not stimulated him. to *-endeavour

NU



to overturn all order, aU rule. The patriot,
whose sole aïm is to amend and not to, de-
stroy, is now-a-days a rara avis, particularly

if he is needy. One has only to read with

le attention the details of the horrors of the

of French revolution t6, b-e fully impressed with

in this fact. Where was patriotism, then? and

le- was not Napoleon. the real patriot when he
said, 'I two or three six-pfflders would havein.

ns, settled the canaille of Paris!"' I by no means
ýed advocate the ultima ratio regum being re-

sorted to in popular commotions, in saying
this; but France would have been happier
had the little corporal been permîtted to use]Che

ere his artillerymen. It has often surprised me'in reading the history of the Americau revo-the
'Dý Of lution, assisted as the Americans were by the

to demoralised Freinch of that day, that that re-
volution was so,,-bloodless a one; a fact only

to be accounted for by the agricultural andited
Old pastoral character of the people who engaged

in it', and by the UnWilEDgness.,, even at the.new
.Vate last moment, to sever all ties between the

parent and the child. The character of that
G
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'Topulation bas greatly altered since genera-
tions have been born on the soil, whose recol-
lections of their prog-nitors across the Atlantic
have dwindIed to the smallest span; and the
intermixture of races bas since done every-

thing but destroy all filial feeling, bas in fact
destroyed ùearly all but the common lan-

zuaffe. whilst ultiu-democracy bas been stea-
dily at work upon the younom idea to inculcate

q C,A hatred to monarchy, and, above alli to the
ýU limited monarchy of England. Will the result

be less harmless than the Tea Triumph ? The
worIdY it is to be féared, will yet see two
nations, the most free in the world, spiýaking
the same- tongue, educated from the same
sources, embruing their bands in each other's
blood to build up a new universal, system,
impossible in its very nature, or to support
that which the experience of ages bas per-

fected and which three estates so continually
watch over each Cher to omuard,

cýk



CHAPTER XIV.

Intense Heat-Pigs, the Scavengérs of Canada-putch
Country-Moravian Indians-Young Fath-er Thamebs-
Ague, a cure for Consumption-Wild Horses-kmen
Marsh.

I never remember so bot a d ay as the 1 3th
of July; people.in England can bave no'idea
of the heat in Canada, which. they alwaye
figure to themselves as an hyperborean re-
gion. On our journey from Thamesville, wben
near Louisville, a neat hamlet by the wayside,
in a beautiful country, settled by old Duteh

families, on a £ne bend 'of , the Thaînes, we
passed in the woods a dead horse, and found
some friends at Chatham, who told <ý. us that it

bad dropped- down from. the intense heat.
Those scaveï ers of Canada' the pigs, were
like certain politic worms already busily at'
work on the carme, in which indeed one 6d
buried itself.
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In this Dutch country, you find the new
road to Lake Erie, to the Rondeau from
Chatham graded, or ready for planking, for
tw'nty-six miles, and the new road to Wind-
sor is also nearly finished; so that Chatham
will now have an excellent land route to the
Detroit river, as well as to Lake Erie; and
as the Rondeau, a remarkable round littoral
lake, is also converting into an excellent har-
bour, all this portion of Canada, the fairest as
well as the most fertile, will progress ama-

zingly.
I saw the chief of the Moravian Indians

near Thamesville, and had some conversation
with him. He is a modest, middle-aged man,
and rules over about two hundred and fifty well-
behaved people. The government have given
him two hundred acres of land in sight of the
Moravian village, and there he dwells in pa-
triarchal simplicity.

Their spiritual and temporal concerns are
under the supervision of the brethren at Beth-
lehem, the principal settlement of the Moravian
fraternity in the United States; and they
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have a neat ebapel and school, conducted with
the decorum and good results for which tbat
sect are noted.
Petrolean spripgs and mineral oil fountains

are frequent near this village, and the whole
country here appears bituminous, the bed of
the Thames being composed of shales highly

impregnated with it. Salt is manufactured
in small quantities hy the Indians from brine-
springs here.

We saw thé remarkable harvest of 1845 in
all its glory on this route, as the Duteh

farmers were every where at this early pe-
riod cutting the wheatl, and heard that .on
Willett's farm on the Thames it had been eut

as early as the loth of 'July.
My compagnon de voyage I had taken up

in the morning, on account of the intelliomenS
which he displayed, and in return for the

ride he gave me much information.
The banks of Young Father Thames, after

leaving Chatham, and about it, are very low
and flat, consequently, féver and ague are by
no means rare visitors. He described the
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ague as being beyond a common. Canada one;
and as he was of Yankee origin, the reader
will readily understand his description of ite
1 asked him, if he had ever had it. Had it
I guess 1 have I had it last fall, and it
would have taken three fellows with such a

fit as mine was to, have made a shadow why,
my nose and ears were isinglass, and I shook
the bedposts out of the perpendieular."'e

I queried whether the country was subject
to any other diseases, such as consumption.

If you have any friend, with a consump-
-4 tion," said he, Il send him to, Thamesville -

consumption. would walk off slick as soon as
he got the ague. No disorder is guilty of

commg on before it, and it leaves none be
hind a«

We left Chatham in the steamboat Brothers
à, for Windsor at three o'clock p. m., after having

had a very good dinner at Captain Ebbert"s r
inn, the Royal Exchange, whieh would do h
credit to any town.

The Thames rolls for some miles 'broad and-
deep, through a suecession of corn-fields and

à
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meadows, with fine settlements, and, after
passing through the great western marshes,
enters Lake St. Clair, at twenty miles from
Chatham. The rest of the route is across
the lake by its southern shore, twenty miles
more, and into the Detroit river for eleven
miles to Windsor, on the Canada shore, and
the city of Detroit, on the American side.

The Thames keeps up its English character
well, for it passes through the townships of
Chatham, Dover, Harwich, Raleigh, and Til-
bury, before it reaches Lake St. Clair, and then
wé coast Rochester,1Maidstone, and Sandwich.

The most curious thing on this route is the
sinuosity of the river and the immense marsh,
where the grasses are so luxuriant, that its
appearance is that of the Pampas of South
America, or of one unbroken sea of verdure.
Nor is the grass, in its luxuriance, the only
reminiscence of those vast meadows. Three
hundred thousand acres, wholly unreclaimed
on both sides of the river, are filled, particu-
larly on the south side, with droves of wild
horses and cattle - the former so numerous,

G5
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that strings of them may be seen as far as
the eye can reach nor can you see the whole

even near yon from the deck of the vessel, as
the grass is so, highthat sometimes they are

hidd'en and frequently you observe only their
backs. They live here both in sumuaer and

in winter but in very seyere weather are said
to go ashore, or into the higher lands, in
search of the bark of the -red elm. The

owners brand them. on theshoalder, and they-à!
are caucht,, when any are wanted, by snarin-g
them.-with a mose,

Thesehorses are smaI4 and usually dark
colo-ured and a ood o-ne is valued, at fifty
dollars or twelve pounds ten -shillincs cur-
rency, abo-ut ten pounds English money.
Hardy, patîent, and excellent little animaIs
they are

I thought of the worthy lieutenant-goverm
.MW-Iuïn*A nor of Upper Canada, Sir Francis Bond Ilead,

-3el when these wild horses of Canada first met
My as I saw, on a small, scale, that
which he bas so vividly represented on so
splendid a one in South America.
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It is said that this immense prairie may be
drained by lowering the St. Clair Lake, and

some attem'--
.pts -bave been ineffectually made

to cultivate small portions of it near the
mouth of the river, where there, is a light-

house. There were two huts,, and people
residing in them, with small garden patche'
of potatoes and peas. Forty acres had been

ploughed by a settler, Mr. Thompson, of
Chatham; but, although the soil îs excellent,
such is the vigorous growth of the grass, and
the difficulty of getting rid of its roots, that
it soon recovered its ancient domain. In
fact, the wind spreads the seed rapidly - and
as the kind is chiefly the blue-joint, it is
almost impossible ever to get rid of it, unless

the water-level is lowered, which is not very
probable at present.

TRE CANADIANSO
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CHAPTER XV. -

Enffineer-officers have little leisure for Book-making-
Caution against iced water-Lake St. Clair in a Thunder-

storm-A Steaming-diraer-Detroit river and town-
Windsor-Sandwieb -Yankee Driver-Amherstburgh

French Canadian Politene,%-Courtesy not costly--JGood
effects of the practice of it illustrated-Naked Indians

of the Indians derived from Asia
rnn -Piratical attempt

and Monument at Amberstburgh-Canadians not disposed
in thoseto turn Yankees-Present state of publie opunon

Provinces-Policy of the Governi ient-Loyalty of the
People.

A person employed actively in publie life
is a very bad hand to engage in book-mak*ng,
1 often wonder whether this trifle now in-

ing people,tended as an offerinop to, the readi
will ever get into print. A Èttle memo-

randum-book supplies the matüriel, and a
tolerable memory the embellishment. An
engineer-officer, of all other funetionaries,

ýýîZ needs a mlemory settling at one moment the

tic
to,.MIMÉ

a 1,
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expenditure of vast sums ; at another, looking
into the merits of a barrack. damage worth

sixpence then, field-officer of the day in-
spectino- guards-next, making experiments
on the destructive effects of gunpowder, comi;.
mencing with a percussion-pistol, and ending
with a mine; buying land, taking altitudes of
the sun and of the moon, examining a Gunter's
chain or a theodolite, sitting as member of a
court-martial, or of a board of respective offi-
cers, or counting the gold and silver in the mi-

litary chest superintending a fortification of
the most ïntricate Vaubanism. regulating the
dip of the needle or the density of the earth;
putting an awkward squad through the most
approved manSuvres; studying the integral
calculus, or the catenarian curve; bothered
by Newton or La Place; reading German or
Spanish; exploring Orecon, or any other
terra incognita; building docks, supervising
ràilways, surveying Ireland, govèrning a.
colony, conducting a siege, leading a forlorn
hope; an Indian chief, or commanding an

army (both the latter rather rare); weH may
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his motto be as that of his corps is, Ubique
So, gentle reader, if there is wandering *n

J the matter of these pages, put it down, not
to the want of method or manners, but to the
want of time; for, even in adull Canadian

wintery it is only by fits and snatches that the
mysteries of book-makincr can be practised,
The intervals are uncertain the opportunities
few. At one hour, one is drawin one's

sword; ait the next, in one of the two draw'l*ng-
rooms, namely, that where ladies congregate,

and that in which steel-pens chiefly shine.
But it is ne evertbeless

cessary, n to go on
with any thing one seriously begins; and,

although the "art and practique part" 0
book-making is, considering the requisite

labour of bad penmanship, rather disgusting,
yet the giving "a local habitation and a

naime" to the ideas floating on the sensorium-
is pleasant enough. It would be better if one

had a steam-pein, for I always find my ideas
much more rapid than consists with a goose
quill. The unbendilig of the mind in a, trifle

like the present is also agreeable; and if the



reader only likes it, às much as it -amuses me
and it whiles awày graver cares, and the

every-day monotony of a -matter-of-fact ex-
istence, so much the better. An engineer-

officer has no time to bécome a blasé, but
every-body else is not in his position, and

thus this 'I' little boke" may be taken up with
the morniug paper, and your -man -of the

world may be indueed to go so far as* to say,
" Wild horses in Canada V' I-, never heard of
them before; 1 will positively read a page or
two more some rainy morning."

Blase" dear blasé" if ever you should muster
up -courage to go to Canada for relief, and
want to see the wild---h-o--rsè-s-. Pta-y dû- É-àt--go
towards the end of July; and if youý do,

don't drink iced water on board the Brothers,
with the thermometer at 100o Fahrenheit,, as

1-did, from very exhaustion. An old faXmer
on board cautioned -me., but I was proud and
thirsty, and did) the deed. Sorely was it re-
pented of; for, when we landed at night, L

was seized with a violent pain in" the beart
region, «ýccompanied by great uneasiness and
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lassitude ; and, it was not until after lying
down quietly for several hours thàt the

symptoms abated. I was, how«Yer, very well
the next day', but will not drink iced water
in the doo--days any more in Canada West.
Yet the Yankees do it with impunity.

We entered Lake St. Clair in a thunder-
storm at half-past five, but, fortunately for us,

in this shallow lake, averaging only three
fathoms or eighteen feet in depth, the storm,

which in other places was a torna'do, did no-
thing but frighten us at a distance.

It tore large trees up by the roots, and un-
roofed houses not Éaany miles off; and, had

it ca"uopht us with so much top-hamper as
the, steamboat had, perhaps we should have
sounded the lake in propria' persona, without
being witnesses as to its actual mysteries
afterwards.

We steamed on, however-, near the south
shore for twenty miles, and entered ihe De-
troit, or Narrow St. Lawrence, before the light
of day had- vanished, observing islands, &c.,
and arrived safély at Windsor, at Iron's Inn,

FI
e.ký Il
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at ten p.m.,, having experienced the pleasures
of an adverse gale and intense beat,

The dinner on board was by no means a
luxury, for, althou(rh" very good, the company

was numerous, the cabin near the boiler, all
the dishes smoking, the room low and small,
and the thermometer as aforesaid on deck., 80
Ïhat, we literally were steaminS, for it must
have been close to the boiling pointe

Thursday morning, the 14th of July, was
as hot as ever; and if I could, I would not
-have 'crossed over to the United States,

where the famous city of Detroit stared
me in the face on the other side of the river,
about as broad as the Thames just below
bridge.

It was, like all recent American cities, very
staring and very juvenile, with large piles of

brick buildings scattered amidst white painted
wooden ones, and covered an immense space,

with many churches, looking very fine at a
distance, an immense crowd of very large,
bright, white, -and green, coarsely painted and
loosely built steam-vessels at the wharfs, and
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small dirty, steam ferry-boats, constantly
plying to and from the British shore.

Windsor is a small villace, scattered, as
Most Canadian villacres are with a little bar-
rack, in which a detachment of the Royal Ca
nadian Rifle corps is stationed, to watch the
frontier. The Americans are now building a

large fort on the opposite §îde.
1 left Windsor at nine a.m. in a li opht

waggon and pair, and rolled along the bank
of the river to Sandwich, the county or dis-24
triet town, two miles from Windsor, opposite

"'Il Îý to which the Americans are building a fortifi-
RJe cation of some size, but apparently ouly an

extensive earth-work.
It is a very pleasant drive along the banks

of the Straitened River, or Detroit, close to the
water and occasionally in it, to, refresh the
horses. The population, chiefly French Ca-

nadians and Indians occupy the roadside -in
detached farms; the Capadian huts and-housès

being, as in Lower Caýada, invariab-ly ---W-hite-
washed and planted at short intervals.

We saw the Indians both industn*ous and
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idle: some were hoeing maize others har-
vesting wheat, and the habitants were also, very

busy in the fields.
The idle Indians, the most numerous, were

loùnging along the banks, under the shade of
melancholy bouchs, as naked as they were

born, bathing, smoking, or making baskets,.
In the intense heat I envied them, and thought
of the days of Paradise when tailors were
not.

We stopped in this intense -fieat at Maitre
Samondon"s tavern, having passed Sandwich,

which has church, chapel, jail, and court-
house and is plentifull inhabited by French,
whose domiciles -evidently date from its first

seulement. 1 saw sqqie of the largest pear-
treés here that 1 had ever seen ; they were as
big as good-deïà walnut-trees in Englande q

We had a,Yankee driver, a young fellow
whose ease aàd good-temper amused me
very much. He liad good horses, drovè weU,
and had been in his time alI sorts of things;
the last trade that of a mail-driver on tbe
opposite shores, where, he said, the re-
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publie were going ahead fast, for they were
copying Europeans, and had taken to rob-

bing the mail 'by vay of raising the wind ;
so that, in some place he mentioned in Penn-
sylvania, it was a service of danger to, drive,
for they fired out of the Bush and killed
the horses occasionally. He told us several

fè,ats of his own against these robbers, but
concluded by guessing that he should not
have - to, "'èârry a six-bar-él Coles revolver in
Canaday ; for them French " never robbed
mails.

He drove us to Amherstburgh, through a
rich and beautiful grain country, in four hours,
eighteen miles, and we stopped an hour at
Samondon's. where nothing but French was
spoken, and a long discourse held upon the
crops and the state of the country. As I had
an orderly with me, and as *red coats had not
been seen ïn that part of the world since the

rebeUion, we caused some émotion and con-
versation on the road. A very old, garrulous
French Canadian, who, was smoking his pipe in
thé Il kitchen andparlour and hall," came and

sk
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ce, t by me, and, after beating about the bush a
long time with all the Il politesse possible," at

leineth asked me who I was, and if the army
was coming back among them. I told him
who I was, a lieutenant-colonel of engineers;

and the old Jean Jacques, after lookin at me
a minute or so, got up and fetched a small
glass of whiskey and water, and with the best
grace in the world. presented it, wîth a ciopar,
takino- another of both himselfand, touching
his glass to mine in true French\style, bowed À

ýiand said A votre santé, mon co'lonel you
have got a devilish good place of it!"' The 114
French Canadians on the Detroit river were

all. loyal during the rebellion, and this old
farmer was a sample of them.

When the horses were fed, and I had, as is
customary,, treated -the driver, we departed

amidst the pleasing sounds of Bien obligé, 4
bonv'oyage. If they had cheated me, 1 sbould

have been content, so, much îs politeness
worth; and the Canadian French peasant is a

pnmitive beinom, and as polite as a baron of
the ancien règime. It was quite refreshing
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in such hot weather to, meet with a little
civilization after beinS occasionall witness
to the reverse from. the newest people in the

world. Il coute si peu.,
ftow shocking, a sensitive parvenu will

say, to, sit down in a common kitcheu, and
drink a glass of whiskey and water with
peasants 1 It puts me in mind of avery Eue

young lady, whose grandfather had been a
utcher', and her father none of the richest;

who, -beiiag met in the streets with some
threadpapers or small package of lace in- her
hand early on a cold day, said, to, a gentleman
who stopped to ask her how she did, Il I am

very well, I thank you ; 'but this parcel makes
my hand so, cold!" Or, for a still finer illus-

tration I knew a nouvelle riche who, not being
addressed by a tradesman in a little town in
his bill by a factitious title, to, which she

ima,,omiùed that she had a right, sent back his
letter open to, the post-office, with an intimg-
tion to the postmaster that letters so, improperly
addressed would not be received.

1 have always perceived that a fuss about
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family and noble connections betrays either
that the fuss-maker is naturally a vulgar soul,
or that it is deemed necessary, from, an excess
of weakness, to support a - position of an equi-
vocal nature. A gentleman never derogates
from. bis true position, let him, be placed in
whatever circumstances he may; and an over-
fastidious traveUer, or a pretender to great
importance in a new country, is the most
foolish of all foolish folks.

1 remember travelling once in the wild Bush
with a person, who, from, long-established
military habits of command, thought that he

could order everything as h-e liked. We were
benighted at a farm-house, where the old lady

proprietress eked out her livelihood by re-
ceiving casual visitors, but disdained the

thouomht of " keeping tavern," as it is called,
in the backwoods of Canada West. He

ordered rather peremptorily, supper and beds
for two-it would have been better that he
had ordered pistols and colTee for the same
number for then the dame would have looked

upon himýýgs simply mad. No notice what-
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ever was taken of his demands, but I saw ber
choler *sing; fortunately, I knew ber cham

racter. We were many miles from, any ha
bitation : and the horses jaded out as well
as ourselves ; sol took no notice either; but,
observing the dame take ber seat in the old-
fashioned ample chimney, I took another
opposite to ber and, observinty ber commence
lighting ber pipe, asked ber for one, and we

puffed out volumes of smoke-those were my
smoking days-for a long time at each other
in perfect silence. At last, I broke the ice.

Mrs. Craig, your tobaeco is bad -next time
I come by, 1 will bring you some excellent."
A gracious nod!--,-We smoked on, and every
now and then she condescended to speak upon
indifferent subjects. At last, she got up and

went into another room. I followed ber; for
1 saw- she wanted to speak to me without

my friend.---r-l Who is that man?" quoth the
dame.-', Colonel So and so,-"' responded L

don"t care whether he be a colonel or a
>51 general; aU 1 eau say is, that be bas got no

manners and the devil a supper or a bed

1ý
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shall he get here!"."' Oh, my good lady,"
said I., II ho is not used to travel in the Bush,
and is a stranger, and not over-young, as you
see; besides, he is regularly tired out. Let
me gi 0 ve him half my supper, and perhaps he

can sleep in the chimney-cener. I don't
care about a bed myself ; pine branches W*11
do for me and an @Id buffalo robe, which I
have in the waggon.""

She said nothing, but, rèturning to the
kitchen, which is the common reception-room
in country ý places, put a few eggs into the pot
over the fire, and got the tea-pot. I saw
several fine hams hanging to the rafters, so 1
took one down,-got a knife, and was about to
eut some slices to broil, when she stopped
me. You haven't got the best," says the
old dame; I shall eut you one myself.""

And so she did, spread the eloth, set two
tea-cups, &o., and a capital supper we had,,
for a fine fowl was spitcheocked.

After supper, Mother Craig asked me to
smoke another pipe with her and her good

man, who was lame and unable to work, and
VOL. II. H
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some of her sons, &o. came in from the fields.

I missed her soon afterwards; but, after a

quarter of an hour, she came in again, whis-
pered that she wanted me, and I followed her.

« I It is time,"' said the dame, le for you to go
to bed; Il for you must be up by candlelight
to-morrow morning, as your journey is a long

one ; see if this will do." In an inner chamber
were two beds ; one a feather bed, the other

a pine-branch one, with clean blankets, snow-
white sheets, a night-cap of the best, water,, &o.
II That's your bed," said Mrs. Craig ; Il the

other is for the colonel, as you call him.
Good night; I will call you in the morning-
take care, and put your candle out." 1
laughed in my sleeve, went ont, called the

colonel, who would have been otherwise left
in the dark, for the family soon retired for the
night and I need not say gave him. the best
bed, as he thought ; the best, however, I kept
myself, for a bed of fresh pýne shoots to a
weary traveller in Canada is better than all
the feather beds in the world, particularly in
the New Worldb

îï 

9



So much for life in -the Bush; and I was
then not quite so old as at present ; but,., even

in youth, experience* had taught me the
utility of taking the world easy. My friend
the colonel, next morning, after a sound
sleep, said, " Whenever I am obliged to travel
in the Bush, I wish you may be with me;"
and old mother Craig, who is now no loiggei
in this world, thought the next iaorning, as
she afterwards said, that, after all, the colonel

was not so bad as she had imagined.
This îs, for one may as well deprecate a

little in taiÈing -a-bout fastidiousness, not told
by way of evineing superior knc4ledge of the
world, but just to show you, gentle or sim-
ple reader, whichever you may be, that, in
a sentimental journey through Canada, you
must accommodate yourself a little to the

t manners and customs of ihe population, if you
t expect to get along quietly, and to form any

just opinion of the country.
When we saw the naked Indians under

the wide-spreadina- trees, literally taking their
ease, sub tegmine fagi, I thought that, if a/'
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Cockney could be transported in a balloon
from TemjAe Bar right down here, what a

1t barbarous land he would say Canada was,
and his note-book would run thus Landed
on the banks , of a river twice as broad, as
the Thames and saw the inhabitants burnt
brown., and stark naked, under. the. trees.
Oh fie

Really, howevér, there is nothing very
ýJ" startling in seeing a naked Indian, whether it

is that the bronze-,eblour of his red skin looks
so artincial, or that white flesh is so rarely

observed, except in fashionable ball-rooms, I
do not know; but I do know that 1 should
Most unequivocally- feel queer, if I suddenly
saw twenty or thirty naked Cockneys squatting
and smoking under the trees on the banks of
the Serpen'tine River, even if the thermometer
was at 110' at the moment. Sueb is custom.

-Indian looks natural and a naked
Cockney would look contra bonos mores, to
say the least of it.

The Indian, whether' dressed or undressed,
is a modest man-not so always the Cockney;
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and there is an air of grandeur and natural
freedomabout the savace whicheivilized man

wants., or which. modern 'coats, waistcoats,
trowsers, and bats, are unquestionably not cal-

culated to inspire.-
Look at the statue of a Roman Consul

or at Apollo Belvidere, in bis scanty clothing,
and then you, will understand what I mean;
or what isbetter, look at your grandmother's
picture, with her hu*r powdered, stomacher
and farthingale, and then. at the Venus de

Medicis, and you will know better, if you are
aman of taste. How the American ladies,

'who, do not admit such words 'as naked or leY$ ý 'f'
into, their vocabulary, there beinc an especial
act of Con ress forbidding females to use
them., get over thedifficulty of Indians in their
war costume bas puzzled me not, a -Ettle.
To draw a curtain before an Indian chief would
be rather a venturous affair, as be is -a little
sensitive; and, when wéll painted, thinks

himself extremely comme ilfaut, and very
well dressed. But de gustibw non est dispu-

tandum, and so forth.
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It is a queer country, tbis Amherstburgh
country: French Canadians as primitive, asÎ4
Père Adam and Mère Eve; Indians of ý the
Old stock and of the new stock, that is to

very few of the former, but a good manysay,S
of the latter; owning both to French and to
British half parentage negroes in abund-

ance; runaway slaves and their descendants:
a ture of all three ; and plenty of loafers

from the United States. In fact would
seem as though Shem, Ham, and Japhet, had
all representatives here, for Europeans and

Americans of every possible càste are -exhi-
bited along-this frontier, only I did not either
see or hear of an Israelite ; but some anti-
quarians contend that the Indians are a por-
tion of the lost tribes. Their Asîatic orig*n
is more decided. The feather of an eagle
stuck in the warrior's hair lis nothing more

than. the peacock's plume in a Tartar"s bon-
net. Then there is the patriarchal mode of

goyernment in the nations. Polybius says-Fil
that the Carthaginians (Africans, by the way)

scalped their enemies. The Kalmucks pluck

lk
1j
t
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out their beards, so do the Indians. The
Pottawotamies, and most of the more savage

tribes, like the Asiaties, look upon women
as inferior in the scale of creation. White is
a sacred colour, as in many parts of Asia*
An Indian never eats with his guest, but
serves him. Their nomadie life, their choice
of war-chiefs, the difficulty of pronouneing

labials, the use of the battleaxe or tomahawk,
which is absolutely Tartarian e the worship, of

the Good and the Evil Spirit, form other
points of resemblance. West says, that the

emblems of the Indian nations are similar to
those of the Israelitish tribes, and the Tartars
fight under totems of the wolf, the snake, the
bear, &c., in the same way. Tbe belief in a
future state and in transmigration is similar,
and the use of charms or amulets common

to both Asiatics and Indians of America.
The cross-legged sittin(r posture, and the
Tartarian contour of the face and head, are

very remarkable. Lonce saw an Indian. chief,
whose countenance was perfectly and purely
Asiatic, and that of the yancres rather tban
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Mongolian. The shaven crown and single
lock of hair are Asiatie and Chinese; and

tattooing is common to both sides of the
Pacifie. A thousand other instances may be
cited ; but the strongest proof of all is the
discovery of vast ruins in Mexico, which, as

it is well Imown, contain indubitable proofs
of a common origin of the people who built

them with the Asiaties and these ruins ex-
tend iii a line through that country from
Guatemala as far almost as the Colombia
River; whilst- South America produces edi-

fices, not so extraordinary perhaps, but
equally evincing that the worshippers of the
Sun might claim descent from the Guebres
and the Parsees,

But to pursue this subject would lead me
into -a research whieh would consume both
time and paper-' and can, only be adequately
entend upon with great leisure. I bave col-
lected much upon this interestina- sùbJect,
and, having bestowed great attention upon it,
have not much doubt upon the matter.

Singular discoveries are occasionally made



0 0in openinom the Canadian férests though it
would seem, that ancient civillization hadbeen

ebiefly confined to the western sbores of the
Andean chain, exclusive of Mexico only. In

a former volume was described a vase of
Étruscan shape, which was discovered during
the operations of the Canada Company, near
the shores of Lake Huron, and vast quantities
-dof broken pottery, of beautiful forms, are

often turned up by the plough. I have a
specimen, of large size, of an emerald green

g sy substance which was unfortunately
broken when sent to, me, but described as

presenting a regular polygonal figure: two
of the faces measuring some inches, are yet

perfect. It is a work of art, and was found
in the virgin férest in digging,

But we are at Amherstburgh, otherwise
called Malden, a small town of two parallel
streets and divergencies, famous for a mi-
serable fort, for Neomroes, Indians, fine straw
hats, wild turkeys, rattlesnakes, and loy-
alty,

I shall never forget the heat of this place,
ia
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hàving had the exceeding luxury of a sitting-
room to myself, quite large enough to turn

round in with one door and one window, and
a bed-closet (0 it without the latter. if
ever a mortal was fried without a griâtiron, it
was the inhabitant of that bed-closet; and
right, glad was I the next day to get into a

gallant row-boat, belonging to, the command-
ant of the Ca'nadian riflemen, rowed by a gal-
lant, crew and take the air on the River De-
troit a' well as the breezesýpn Bois Blanc
Island. Bois brocue, in Western Canadian
pairlýnce, is the white wood tree, with which
this island formerly abounded, and now con-

verted into seyeral blockhouses for its defeince.
Amherstburgh was the scene of piratical

exploit during the rebellion, and bravely did
the militia beat off the soi-disant general and

his sympathizing-vagabond patriots; but this
is a page of Canadian history for hereafter,
and need not, be repeated here. The suFerers,
bave had a monument erected to their me-

mory in these words by the spirited inha-

el 41 
bitants:-



This Monument is erected by
the Inhabitants of Amherstýurgh,

in memory of
Thomas Mac Cartan, Samuel Holmes, Edwin Millar,

Thom Symonds, of H.M. 32nd Regiment of Foot,. and of
Thomas Parish, of the St. Thomas Volunteer Cavalry, who

gloriously fell in repelling a band of Brigands from Pelé'
Island, on the 3rd March, 1838.

S -ý
Many of those who, escaped from this vil-

lanous aggression upon a people at peace
with the United States afterwards lost theïr

lives from, exposure to cold at such a seasoin,
the coldest portion of a Canadian winter, and
miser and distress --were 'brought home to the
bosom of many a sorrowing family.

The annexation of Canada was contem-
plated by these hordes of semi-barbarians, the
offscourinop of society, bred in bar-rooms.
Alas for poor human nature, should this

scum ever overlay the surface of erican
freedom! It would indeed be the nightmare

of intellect, the incubucs of morality. A com-
monwealth -well manaa-ed may be a decent
government for au honest man to exist under,
but a loaferism, to use a Yankee term, would
indeed be frightfal. The recklessness of life
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among the least civilized portions of the
States is quite sufficient already, vithout its
assuming a power and a plaeee

That there is at present but little prospect
for American dominion taking root in Ca-
nada, is e-vident to every persou well accw

quainted with the country, althouch dislike
to British rule and Il the ban6ful domination,")

is also obvious enough amonc a large class of
inhabitants, who are swayed by a small por-
tion of the press, and by disappointed specu-
lators in polities-men who have lost bigh
offices, for which they were never -fitted,

either by capacity or connection with the
best interêsts of the people, and who allied
themselves to the French Canadian party

merely to accomplish their own ends,
The real substance, or, as Cobbett called

itq the bone and marrow of Canada, is not
composed of needy politicians or of reckless

adventurers caring not whether the plunge
their adopted country into all the horrors of
revolution or of anarchy.

A man possessing a few hundred acres of
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land, with every comfort about him, paying
no taxes but those for the improvement of his
property, feeling the government rein only as
a salatary check to lawlessness, and looking
stedfastly abroad, is not very likely, for ab-
stract notions of rigbt and equality, to sacri-
fice reality, or to suppose that Mr. Baldwin,
amiable as he is, îs /Infallible whilst Mr.
Baldwin himself, the ostensible, but not the
real léader of the out-and-out reformers, will
pause before he even dreams of alienating the
country in which, he, from being a very poor
man originally, has, through the industry and
talent of hisfather, and a fortuitous train of

circumstances, coinnected with-ýýee rise and
progress of the city of Toronto, and the rîse
of the price of land as Canada advances in
population and wealth, become a great land-
holder. '

I have no idea that this Corypheus of Ca-
nadian refo;rm bas the most remote idea of
annexïng ýdanada to the United States, or tbat

he is mentally fighting for anything mare
than au Utopia similar to that of OConnell
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in Ireland. In short, the grand struggle of
the radical reform, party of Upper Canada

has been, and for which theyjoined the French
Canadian party, to have a repeal of the union

as far as control over the provincial funds and
offices exists, on the side of England.

They would have no obj ection to, see a
British prince on the Canadian * throne, or a
British viceroy sitting at the council board of

Montreal, but they want to be governed with-
out the intervention of the colonial office ;
and perhaps, rather than not have the loaves
and fishes at their own entire disposal, they
would in the end go so far as to desire entire

separation from, the Mother Country, and seek
the armed protection of that enormous power

which is so, ra-pidly nsingS into notice on their
borders.

But then they calculate-for there is - a
good sprinkling of Jonatfianism. in their ranks

-that that enormous power is grasping at
too much already, defying the whole world,

and seeking to establish a perfectly despotic
dominion itself over the whole continent which



Columbus and Cabot discoveredY and not ex-
eludiDg the archipelago of the Western Indies.

They live too near the littorale of the ]Re-
publie, or rather the democracy of America,

not to see hourly the effects of Lynch law and
mob rule; and, howeyèr some of the most

daring or reckless among them may occa-
sionally employ that very mob iule to inti-

midate and carry elections, they very well
know that the peaceable inhabitants of bèth

Canadas are too respectable and too nume-
rous to permit such courses to arrive at a

head. Once rouse the yeomanry of Canada
West,, and their energies would soon manifest
themselves in truly British-honegty and Bri-

tish feeling. John Bull is not'enamoured of
the tender mercies of canallers and loafers,
and the French Canadian peasantry and small
farmers aria innocent of the desirè to imitate

the heroes of Poissardism.
No persén in publie life can judge better

of the feelings of the people as a mass,'-m
Canada, than those , who have commanded7
large bodies,,of the militia. Put the query to

1
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any officer in the army who bas had such a
char e, and the universal, answer wiR be19

The inilitia of Canada are loyal to Britain,
wi bout vapouring or boasting of that loyalty;

foý they are not by natural constitution a very
speaking race, or given at every moment to
magnify; but they will fight, should need be,

for ictoria, her crown, and dig'*ty."
I. may be said that an officer in the army

is n t the best judge of the, feelings of the
peo le, as they would not express them in his

pre ence; but when an officer bas been inti-
MaýeIj mingled with them by such events as
tIýOse of the troubles of 1837 and 1838., and
has so long known the country, the case isÏ"f

altered; he comes to have et personal as
well as a general knowledgè of aU ranks, de
grees, and classes, and eau weigh the uliimate
objects of popular expression. I have no
besitation in saying, possessed as 1 hav é been

g of this knowledge, that the people of Cam
nada have not a desire to become independent
now, any more thau they havè a desire to be

le,
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annexed to, and fraternize with the «United
States.

Many years ago, on my first visit to Canada,
in 1826, when such a thing as expressions of
disloyalty was almost unknown, and long be-

fore Maekenzies >folly, I remember being
struck with the speech at a private dinner

party of a person who has since held high
office, respecting the independence of Canada:
he observed that it mùst ultimately be brought
about. The colony then was in its mere in-

fancy, and this person no doubt had dreams
of glory, although in outward life he was one
of the most uncompromising of the colonial
ultra-tories.

Just before the rebellion broke out, 1 was
conversing with another person, now no more,
of a similar stamp, but possessing much more
influence, who began to be alarmed for his
extensive lands, all of which he had obtained
by grants from. the Crown, and he feared that
the time specified by the'first-mentioned per-

léon had arrived. His observations to me were
revelations of an astounding nature; for heý
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thought that cwe were too near a republie to
continue long under a monarchy, and that, in
fact absurd titles such as thosè borne by the
then governor, Sir Francis Head, alluding to
bis being merely a knight bachelor, were likely
to create contempt in Canada, instead of af-

Il 11ï, fection. My friend, who, like the first-menm

tioned, was rather weak, although acute
enough when self-interest was concerned, was
evidently casting about in his mind's eye
for a new order of things, in which to secure
kt*$' property and his official, influence.

Lord Sydenham and Lord Durham saw and
knew a great deal of this vacillation among

all parties in Canada. They saw that the
-great game of the leaders was office, office,

Ï-IfPl office a and when Lord Metcalfe bad had suffi«>

cient time to discover the real state of the
country, he saw it too. Hence arose the ab-
solute necessity for removing the seat of

government from Toronto to Kingston. The
ultra-tories were ust as troàbleso« e as the
ultra-levellers, and it was. requisite to, neu-

tralize both, by getting out of the sphere of
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their hourly influence. The inhabitants of
Kingstoù, a naval and military town, whose

revenues had been chiefly derived from, those
sources, were loyal, without considering it of
the utmost consequence that their loyalty

should form the basis of every goyernment, or.
that the governor was not to open hismouth,
or use his peu, unless by permission. They
were the true medium party.

Then arose the desire to do justice to the
Gallo-Canadians, who had before been wholly
neglected, and looked upon as too insignifi-

cant to hav, e any voice in publie affairs, whilst
they were mistrusted also, owing to, the Papi-

neau deiiaonstration,
The British government, superior to all

these petty colonial interests, saw at once
that to ensure loyalty it ý*as only proper to
ad înistei justice -impartially to, all creeds
and to all classes, and that t-be French Cana-
dians, -whose numbers were at least equar to

,ýhe British Canadians, bad a positive right to
be heard and a positive claim to be equitably
treated.
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There was no actual innate desire in the
Canadian mind to shake off theýý_t-_ --omi.

nation for that of tha deiüocracy of the United
States. An absurd notion had gathered

strength in 1837 that they were at last
powerfal enough to set up for themselves, te

constitue la Nation Canadienne, forgetting
that Great Britain could swallow them up at
a mouthful' and that the Americans would
if-John Bull did not. The, proclamation
of General Nelson or Brown, or some such
patriot, set the affair in its true point of

view. No' longer any religion was to be
predominant; the feudal laws were to be

abolished; and the celebrated ninety-two,
resolutions, which had cost Papineau and his

legion so miieh care and anxiety, were swept
away as if they were dust. A Jack Cade had
started up, whose laws were to be adminis-
tered at the point of the bayonet.

The eyes of the leading French Canadians,
gentlemen of education, were soon opened, and
the vision of glory evaporated, into thin air.
But still they felt themselves oppressed, they



enjoyed not the coveted rights of subjects of
England; and accordingly the successive 90

vernulents of Lord Durham, Lord Sydenham,
and Sir Charles Bacot were eras of political.
struggles to obtain it.

Lord Metcalfe had had experience in co-
lonies of long standing, had been successfal,

9 bore the character of a just, patient, and de-
t

cided man, and had wealth enough to cause
his independence to be respected.

The fight for supremacy between the ultra-
âh

tory and ultirauradical parties became fiercer
and more fierce, and it was dolefully augured

ie
that the province was lost to England, as he

)e
would not yield to the haughty demands of

the first, nor to the threats and menaces of the
lis

latter.
Pt

When the Baldwin ministry was dismissed,
even cautious people were hèard to say, that
new troubles were at hand; and the ultra-

tories did not smple to avow that the country
use

was in danzer, unless they were readmitted to
power.

ley Placed between these belligerents, Lord
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Metcalfe, who kept his own counsel to the
last secret and undivulged, steered a course
which, has hitherto worked well. He chose

j", a medium party, and removed the seat of go-
vernment to Montreal, not in the heart of

French Canada, as it is supposed in England,
but within a few miles of British Canada and
close to the eastern townships, where a British
population is dominant, whilst in the city
it§elf British interests surpass all others ; it
being the heart and lungs of the Canadian
mercantile world, whilst it has the advantage
of easy steam communication with Quebec,

ài the seat of military power, and with Upper
Canada, both by the St. Lawre nee and the
Rideau Canals.

The French, no loncrer neglected an seeing
the seat of government permanently located
in iheir country, seeing also that they had
been admitted to share power and office, bave
been tranquillized - and the result of the elec-
tions placed Lord Metcalfe comparatively at
ease, and rendered the task of his successor
less onerous. Ilad his health been spared,
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the blessinc of his wise rule would long bave
been felt. He is deeply and universally re-

gretted -throughout Canada.
As a proof ôf the loyalty of the Canadi âns,

f it is right to mention that, whilst I am pen-
ning these panmes, the press is tèeming with

calls to the volunteers and militia to, sustain
Britain in the Oregon war; and, beeause the
militia is not prematurely called out, the ad-

ministrator of the government is âttacked on
all sides. MhilstI am writing, the Hibernian,n

e Society, in an immense Roman Catholie pro-
cession, pa&ses by.. There are four banners.
The first is St. Patrick, the second Queen
Victoria, the tbird Father Matthew,, the fdurth,e
the glorious Union flag. Reader, it is the

.tg 17th of March, St. Patriék's Day, and the

d band plays God save the Queen

ve
-b«,J'w
at
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CHAPTER XVI.

The Thames Steamer-Torrid Night-ci The Lady that
helped" and her Stays-Port, Stanley..-Buffalo City-Its
Commercial Prfflrity - Newspaper Advertisements

Hatred to, England and encouragement of Desertion-Ge-
neral, C -Lake Erie in a rage-Beiýjamîn Lett-

Auburn Penitentiary-Crime and Vice in the Canadas.
Independence of Servanta--Penitentiaries unfit for juvenile
offenders-Inefficiency of the Police-Insolence of Cabmen

-Carter&-English rule of the road reversed-Return to,
Toronto.

The beat at Amherstburgh was, so, desie-
catincr that 1 was glad to leave even my urbane
host, serjeant-major as he bad been Ot a royal

regiment and his crowded though clean and
comfortablé inn, for the spacious deck of the

splendid Canadian steamer Thames, CaptaiD
Van Àgen, on board of whieh was to be

enjoyed the absclute luxury of a- spacious
épbe t
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state-rooin upon deck. Alas for tbe roomy
state-room! even in its commodious berth,
rest could not be enjoyed, for the night was a

torrid one nothincr in the Western Indies

u Id beat it, only there wa5 no yellow féver,

although plenty of yellow countenances &pre-

sented themselves on the shoulders of Ame-

ricans from the South, and coloured waiters;

but that which actually at last put me in a.

féver was the siomht of the, female attendant of

the ladies' cabin, whose form was so buckled
up in stays of the most riomid order, that the
heat, American-bred as she was,, appeared to
have rendered her a Niobe for sfie was tall
and as straicht as a poplar-tree, and mueli
of the colour of its inner rind. Oh ! t lie heat
le intolerable heat

on Lake Erie that nicrht!
The wortby' captain declared he had never
experienced its like, and that asfor rest it

was impracticable. If the lady's-maid, or
«' the lady that helped in the ladies' cabin,
as èhe is called in American boats, kept ber
stays on that night, Heaven help her She
müst have been in a greater state of dess-pair

VOL., 11.
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than the man in armour on Lord Mayors
day, who requires to go to bed after a warm
bath the moment he takes his stays off.

But we steamed on, and the boilers theinS
selves were not a whit hotter thau we were.,

How the stokers stood it is a marvel to this
day. I suitered dreadfully with the prickly

beat, as if in the West Indies,
The Thames is the most splendid boat on

Lake Erie, and that, is saying a good deal
for the Americans have so many, and several
so mnch larger than this Britisber, that it is
a matter of surprise that she should beat
them. all in convenience, build,'and speed;
and yet, according to receiyed opinion, the
Yankee builders of -vessels excel us Il by a
lonc ichalk." to use a Yankee figure of speech.
Itissohoweyerand is soacknowledgedon
both sides of the water, that the ThaMes, Cap-
tain Van Allan, takes the shine out of them
aile

We started froin Amherstburgh, -where she
-called on her way from Detroit, and left

Bullock's inn for tbe steamer which was close
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at hand, at nine o'clock p.m., and got under
steam and travelled all niomht at a most rapid
rate, nor stopped until eight, a.m., the next

morning, at Port Stanley, formerly called
Kettle Creek, a small village with a fine pa-

îà1lel pier harbour, which, unlike Amherst-
burgh, has thriven amazingly dýring the past
seven years, before w1ich I recollect it to
have consisted. of about three or four houses.
It is now a thriving village; and, as it has a

Plankêd xoad reachtnop far into the interior is
every day goingrýahead. The plank road

leads to London, twenty-six miles distant.
The piers of this artificial harbour are much
too nar, ow, consequently it- is-dangerous to

approach in stormy weather; and,- as Lake
Erie is a very turbulent lîttle ocean, tfley
must be modified ' some day or other, when-
ever the Board of Works is rich enough,

We took in severâl passengers here, mostly
Americans touring, and the vessel was now

full, for we had a large proportion of the
same class from, Detroit, They were chiefly

people from tbe hotter -regions of %he States,
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AI
and resenàbledeach other remarkably; sallow,
sharp-angied, acute-looking physiognomies
the men tall and loosely jointed ; the women
prematurely old, and not very bandsome.

They were quiet and respectable in their
manners and demeanour; ïn fact, too quiet,

contrasting strongly in this respect with the
real, genuine Yankee.

We reached Buffalo at seven in the evening,
after encountering a thunderstorm, whieh ap-

peared to be very severe towards the stores
of the American side of Lake Erie.

Such a mob as poured on board the vessel,
after she had with much difficulty threaded
the inconvenient narrow muddy creek on
wbich Buffalo is'lôeate(l, I never beheld bef»

fore -. blackýs and whites, browns andjellowà,
cabm- en and carters, porters ancl -tavern-sconts,
pickpockets and free abd enlightened citizens.

-the' b la
How the passengers got- ir aggage con

'veyed to their hotels, or dwellings, is be ond-Y
my art to imagine. Insolent and daring, if

tbese be a pattern mob, Hea«yen defend us
B*tîsbers from democracv! for freedom reigns

3f
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at BuiFalo in a pattern of the newest, whieh
the seldomer copied the better. But one must
not Judire the money-getting citizens of tbis
fine town by the scenes in the Wapping part
of it; for, if one didy it would necessarily be

said that they were not au enviable race.
Buffalo a mere wooden villaSe burnt du-

rinom the war of 1812, is now a large and
flourishing 'city, containing 30,000 inhabi-
tants; and if it had a good hartour, would
soon rival New York. To prove this, I bec
the reader to take the trouble to peruse the

accompanying statement of the present com-
merce of that city, from the Buffalo Coinuaer-
cial Advertiser of January 10, 1846, by whieh

it wM be seen that in the vear 1845 the
increase of vessels tradin, with it was enor-
mous, and that by the Welland Canal, or an

American ship canal, round the Falls of Nia-
,gara, they already contemplate a direct trade

with Europe in BriÈsh bottoms,
14 There bas been a prodi(yious accession to

the Lake marine durine- the past season-no
less than sixty véssels, whose aggregate tondo
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nage is over 13,000. tons, and at an oulay of
825.,000 dollars. Had we not the evidence
before us, the assertion would stagger belief.

",1More than usual pains were taken by us,
during t1 past season, to procure information
on this head and others touehing thereto, the
resuit of which we now present in our annual
list of new vessels. This season we have ven-
tured beyond the inmmediate margin of Lake
Erie, and those other broad lakes beyond, to
Lake Ontario, a knowledge of whose marine
is now deemed essential to a thorough under-
standing of our lake matters.

1qUXEERTONIÇGE-, ÂN ESTMÂUTED COST 07 NE* VE&SSELS

BUILT IN 1845, FRox Tms -cmT WESTWÂEX) TO CMI-

CÂGO.

Naine. Class. Tous. Wbere buîlt. Dollars.
Xiagars steamer 1,075 Buffalo 95,000,
Oregon .. 781 Newport, Michigan 55,000
Boston.. 775 Detroit 55,000.
Superior .. 567 Perryburg, 0. 4510W.
Troy tes 547 Maumee City, O. 401,000
London .. 456 ChippewI4 C. W. 46,6~00
Helen Strong .. 253 Monroe, Michigan 22,000
John Owen .. 205 Truago, do. 20,000
Romeo.. 180 Detroit, do. 12,000
Enterprise .. 100 Green Bay, W. T. oo

I
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Name. Classe Tons.
Emnpire,, 2nd steamer 1w0
Algoenah elle 100
Pilot " -.. 80
Princeton propeller 456
Oregon f... 313
Phoenix rt. 305
Detroit se* 290
Odd Fellow brig 225
Enterprise ... 0 2Ç70
Wing-and-wing schoonr 228
Magnolia ... 200
Scotland ... 300
J. Y. Seammon et* 134
Napoleon 'go0.a 250
Freeman @te 190,
Eagle ... 180
Bonesteel se* 150
Sheppardeon .9. 130
Rockwell ... 120
E. Henderson .09 110
Rainbow ... 117
C. Howard et* 103
J. Irwin 000 l01
Âvenger ... 78
Flyïng Dutchmmn 6.. - 74
Cadet - If .et* 72
W. A.Adair .. 61
Elbe - .. 57-

Planet .. 24'
Albany .. 148
Pilot .. 50

Where buit. Dollars.
Grand Rapids, Mic. 8,000
St. Joseph River, do. 8,000
Union City, do. 51000
Perrysburg, O. 40,000
Cleveland, O. 18,000

ditto 22-9000
Detroit, Michigan 15,000
Cleveland, O. 9,000
Grand Rapidi4, Mich. 8,00
Cleveland, O. 9,000
Charlestown, O. 2,000
Perrysburg, O. 8,000
Chicago, 111. 8,000
Sauit Ste Marie 8,000
Charleston, O. 71500
Sandusky, O. 71000
Milwaukie, W. T. 6,000

ditto 5,000
ditto 51000
ditto 41500

Sheboygau 4,r000
Huron, O. 41000
Cleveland, O. 41000
Cottesville, ichigan 3,000

Mai1n,0. 4,000
Cleveland, O. 3,500

ditto 3,000
ditto 3,000-
ditto 3,000

Raised and re-rigged 2,503
Milwaukie, WV. T. 2,500

411

1 7,t5 6
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Naine. Class. Tons
Mary Anne schooner 60

Marind-a *eu 60
Sparrow 009 50

Big B. 400 60
Hard Times 900 . 45

Friendship sloop 45
Buffalo *eu 30

Total, 48 vessels 10,207

Where built. Dollars.
ILlwaukie, W. T. 11000

Lexington, Michigan 3,OW
Chora, ditto 2,500

18 mile creek, 21500
ditto 11500

Sheboygan, W. T. 21000
Xlew Buffalo, Mich. 1,WO

1 659,000

During the past"season we stated that there
was employed on the, lakes a manne equal to
80,000 tons; we have assurance now that
even that large estimate was below the reality.
The latest returns tu Cohgress, in 1843, gave

0000 tu-ns- but, as those documents are
always a y'ear or two behind the reality, and

embrace dead as well as living vessels, they
are of very little consequence. The existing
and emplô-yéd- tonnage is what' is Most de-
sired. The siýbjoined. shows the number, class,
tonnage, and cost of vessels built onthis and
the other upper la-es during the past five

seasons. By adding the coît of annual'reu
1

pairs -and money expended in enlarging and
re-modelling vessçls,, the sum would reach
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Steamers. PropÎrs. Sail. Tons. Dollars.
1845 13 4 32 10,207 659,000
1844 9 none 34 9,145 548,000
1843 6 4 23 4,830 336,000
1842 2 none 23 3,000 1641000
1841 1 none 28 3,530 1731000W

Total 31 8 140 30,302 1,880,000

,The whole of the above vessels were buit
above the Fails, at places bet*een this port
and Chicago, by.capital drawn from the many
sources legitirnately pertaining to the' lake
business, an7d designed' as a permanent invest-
ment What has been done below Niagara,
in the same field, during the past- season, may

*be seen in the subjoiied list of

VECSSELS EtILT ON L.&K ONTÂBIO, 1845.

Syracué propeller 315 Oswego, N. Y.
H. Clay 964 300 Dexter, do.
Hampton brig 300" Pt. Peninsula, do.
T. Wyman 900 258 Oswego, do.
Algonmsh ... 335 CapeVincent, do.
Wabash ... 314 Sack. Harbour, do.

risin .. 151 ditto
Liverpool .. 5o Garden l., C.W.

15

2,500,000 dollars. The total number of ve
sels bulit during that period is 179.
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Quebec brig
H. H. Sizer schooner 242 PinaÎPoin4 N. Y.

hWd of the YMI ... 200 Oswego, do.
milan 900 147 PL P -in«nla, do.
H. Wheaton 009 200 Otwege, do.

WeRmd 099 220 ditto
Josephine 175 ditto

Total 15 vçwel% 3,787 tom.

-To which must be added the schooner Je Se
Weeks rebuilt aniý:î[ Î!Pllirý01 111 1 '"'oint Penin-

sula, at a heay outlay and also -the
schooner Georgiana Jenia, at St. Catharine%
which was cut in' two, and rebuilt. The Jo-

sephine and Wyman are rebuilds, but so thoew
roughly as almost to fall within the denomi-
nation of new craft. The Wyman is polaccau

grged, the only one in service, we think,
The Algomah is full rigged, and, like the

others, very strongly built., The Quebec and
Liverpool are also well ironed, and designed
for Atlantic service, when the St. Lawrence

_71 locks'will admit of a free passageO
There have been built on the lower laké

other vessels than those embraced in the above
Est, including some steam- ers; and, in oÈder



to give our exchanges an opportunity to pre-
sent the entire number and ainotint of ex-
pense, we omit any estimate of the cost and
general outlay of the vessels named above.

Applying our data, however, we make the
outlay 25,000 dollars each, for the two pro-

Pellers., and 127,000 dollars for the fifteen
sail vessels, being a total'of 177,000 dollars,

"Of some sixty steamers now owned on
the lake (Erie), there are required for the
several Unes, when the consolidation exists,
about thirty boats. There are also ilsed,, at
the same time, some ten more small boats, be-

tween intermediate ports, for towing, &c., to,
which, we aleo add the London and four others,

belonging to and owned ' in -Canada. There
are also fourteen propellers, and ten more -to
be added on the opening of navigation in the

spring, with fifty brigs and two hundred and
seventy schooners, known to be 'in commis-
sion, giving the annexed summary of lake
tonnage:_-
ve Tons. Dellars.

Steàmm 60 21,500 1 ý500j000

er Propénen 20 6ý000 350.1000

179THE CANADIANS*
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Tons. Dollars.
Brigs 50 11,000

00121000,000Schooners 270 42,000 '

Total 400 80,000 4,050,000

"In this we enumerate the seven Oswego
propellers, and such sail craft belonging to
Lake Ontario only as we know participate in
the business of the upper lakes.

"On the stocks.-:-The desire to invest far-
ther capital in vessels is seen in the number
of new craft now on the stocks at various
places throughout the whole range of the
lakes. At this early day, we hear of the fol-
lowing to be rapidly pushed towards comple-
tion:

"At this port, a steamer of 750 tons, for
Mr. Reed, the iron steamer Dallas, of 370
tons, for government, and three propellers of
large size; at Chippewa, C. W., a large
steamer; at Euclid, O., a brig of 290'tons;
at Conneaut, O., a brig of 300 tons; -at Cleve-
land, O., a steamer of 700 tons, three pro-
pellers of 350 tons each, a brig of 280 tons,
a schooner of 230 tons, and another of 70
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tons, all to be out early; at Charleston, O., a
steamer of 800 tons, a propeller of 350 tons,
and a schooner of 200 tons. An Oswego
house has au interest in the propeller: at
Maumee City, O., two propellers of 850 tons
each ; at Truago, Michigan, a large steamer
of 225 feet keel, for Captain Whitaker; at
Detroit, a large steamer for Mr. Newbury,
another for Captain Gager, and a third, of
the largest class, for Captain Randall; at
Palmer, Michigan, a propeller for Captain
Easterbrooks; at NewportMichigan, asteamer
for the Messrs. Wards, and the frame of ano-
ther but smaller boat, for the same firm, to
,run between Detroit and Port Huron.

"At Goderich, C. W., or yicinity, a pro-
peller; at Milwaukie, a barque and brig, of
large tonnage, 300 each. One of these ves-
sels is nearly planked up already, and will be
down with a cargo of wheat as soon as the
straits are navigable; at Depere, W. T., a
large-sized schooner, and a yacht of 70 tons;
at Chicago, a large brig, or schooner, for Cap-
tain Parkerlate of the Indiàtna; at St. Cathe-
rine's, C. W., a brig ; and at the mouth of the
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Genesee River a prýpeller, for a Rochester
company, making, in all, ten steamers, twelve
propellers, and twelve sail vessels -thirty-

four in ail."
Another American paper, in its remarks on

the preceding article, furnishes some addi-
tional information.

"The introduction of steam upon the lakes
was gradual, yet commensurate with our
wants. From the building of t'e second
boat, in 1822, to the launch of the Sheldon
Thompson, at Huron, in 1830, six or seven
small steamers had only been put in commis-

sion, and for the ensuing four years a press of
business kept in advance of the facilities. But
the zeal and extended desire to invest capital
in new steamers was reached in 1837-8, when
no less than thirty-three boats, with an aggre-
gate of 11,000 tons, were l>uilt at an outlay
of 1,000,000 dollars. This period points to
the maximum, and then came the reaction.
In 1840, only one steamer came off the
stocks, and the same prostration and dearth
in this department continued for three-yeá,
when it again received'a new and fresh im-
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pulse, and now presents one of the leading
characteristies of investment in our inlând,
trade. The sum of 1 000,000 dollars has been
diverted from, other channels of býýu-siness to

thîs branch within the past two years, in
addition to, a very large outlay in saîtývessels;
and as the wants of commerce develo' some
marked changes may be obs6rved. The -Small,

or medium-sizèd boats, into which, the mer-
chant farmer-and foreigu immigrant were in-
discriminately huddled, have given -place to
capacious, Swift., and stately vessels, in which

are to:ý be found a concentration of an that is
-desirable in water conveyance. SÙch is now
the obaracteristie of steamboat 'building on
the western lake.

The following is the number and- value of
vessels owned and -exclusively engaged in the
trade of Upper Canada- in 1844:-

Dollars.
51 Steamers valued at 1ý220ý000

5 Propellers 46,000
80 Sail Vessels 114,000

Totg 136 Vessels 11380,000
Ilaving employed thereon 3,000 men.
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" The whole number of men employed be-
tween Buffalo and Chicago is estimated at
about 5,000. During the season of non-
navigation, half of these are employed upon
farms in Ohio.

"Demonstrable evidence from many sourees
is at command to show the progressive change
and accumulative power of the lake trade.
In 1827, a steamer first visited Green Bay, for
government purposes, and the Black Hawk-
war in 1882 drew two boats to Chicago for
the first time. Now the trade of the latter
place, in connexion with the business growing
out of the rapid settlement of Wisconsin, sus-
tains a daily line. A glance at the trade of
Chicago for last year will illustrate the change
that has taken place there.

"The gross tonnage of the lakes above the
Falls, in 1845, was 100 vessels and 80,000
tons. This spring it will be found to have
augmented from 5,000 to 10,000 tons.

"In 1845, the whole number of arrivals at
the port otBuffalo was 1,700;. Last season,
1,320 entries were made at Chicago. The

ijlt



entries at the port of Buffalo for 1845
were-

Steamers 42 tons 18,000 Arriv. 1,000 Ag. ton. 385,167
Propellers 9 ... 2,550 ... 76 ... 23,477

Brigs 46 ... 10,000 . 1,625 ... 50,818
Schooners 211 ... 40,000 ... 3

Total 308 70,550 611,235

" From a valuable table given by the " Com-
mercial Advertiser," we learn that the avail-
able steam marine of the lakes is 60 steamers,
and a tonnage of 30,000 tons. This is irre-
spective of 20 propellers." •

If the spirit of trade locates any where on
this earth of ours, it does so specially at
Buffalo, where dollars and cents, cents and
dollars, occupy almost every thought of almost
every mind. It is very amusing to look at
the advertisements in a Buffalo paper. I shall
give two or three as specimens.

ANOTHER LOT of those worsted dress goods, at one
dollar a pattern,-received this morning.

A. WATTLES.

FRENCH CORDED SKIRTS. Another lot of those French
corded skirts just receied, and for sale at

';J. G. LATIMER'S, 21-6, Main Street.

I

I
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CRASH, -CRAsii. Pure linen crash, slightly damaged,
at half price at

WATTLES' Cheap Store.
WHAT KIND OF GOODS ]DO YOU WANT ? Ladies and

gentlemen can find every kind of goods they may wish, in
the dry goods line, at Garbutes, plain or fanciful, any kind
of dréss you are in want o£ CaU at the BiG WiNDow, 204,
Main Street.

PU"ING OFF AGAiN. After Friday next, 1 shall com-
mence running - off--my-beautiful--stuck-ôf Fàfis ààfiýs and
Balzorm-es, at great reduction.

N. B. PALMER, le4, Main Street.

HISTORY OF OREGON, by George Wilkes, 25 cents.
T. S. HAwKEs.

GAITER PANTS made to order, No. 11, Pearl Street.
E. W. SMIT11.

VOICE OF TRE PEOPLE. Need not force them down.
Sugar-coated Indian vegetable pills. 1 -à G. B. S3nTH.

Illustrations of the most ridiculous kinds
show that newspaper advertisements mustbe

ve-y cheap - indeed, for everything literally,
from a washinop-tub to a steamboat, is adver-
tised daily for sale at Buffalo.

Buffalo is a sample city of the lake fron-
tier of the United Stateý,, better than Roches-
ter a more manufacturinom mill-power place;
a specimen of what enterprise, energy, and

paper mouey credit can do: a specimen of
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the border population, where batred to Eng.
laud reýgns supreme amoing the lower classes,

and where a residence of six montbs would
quite cure any English ultra-radical destrue-
tivè of good education; an ultra-radical de-

structive of no eduéation, or ha1ý eclueat'ed,
would'. however be vastly improved.

I bad a soldier with me, and he askèd leave
to go on shore, which I freely granted, con-
vinced, from what I knew of him,_ that he was
proof against Buffalonian eloquence. He had.

searcely stepped. ont of the vesgel, on the wharf,
in plain clothes, before he was hailed by a de-
serter, who was doing duty as-a porter to, some

shopkeeper, and told of the delights of liberty
and ind-epend ence ; but the porter had left thé

reciment for a little false estimate of -the
words meum and tuum, and therefore the old

soldier'declined. turninc from the carrying of
Brown Bess to being a beast of burden,
SB was then assailed by a sergeant, who had

been obliged to desert for misconduct in a
pecuniary point of view, and shown into a

1
Brown Bes% a musket-vide Infantry Dictionary.
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little grog-shop on the quay, that he was

keepinc; but appearances were here hot very

flatterinc either : in short the deserter is not

at a premium, in the United States, for he is

always suspected. Strange to say', these

men are occasionall enlisted in the regular

American army ; a proof of which. -was wit-

nessed last winter at Sackett's Harbour, where

some of our officers from Kincrston saw a manC
whoýhad been received and who had de-

ceived all the American offibers, except the

surgeon. This gentleman,-suspectiiig he was

not a free and enlightened citizen, afthorupph he

assumed the drawl and guess, suddenly- said to

him, ,, Attention 1.")-,-U- pon which the deserter

immediately dropped his ha'ds straight, an

stood, confessed, asoldier.
It would a'ppear that in peace-time deserters

èhould not be received into the ranks of alà
friendly 'power. Even in war, they -are re-

celved by European nations-with difficulty

and distrust ; for a man w.ho once voluntwily
breaks his oath and casts off his, à1legiance

is very likely to be a double traitor.

lie-
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The deserters from the reniments stationed 7L
in Ca-nada frequently apply to be received
backi but it is a rule to refuse them ; and very
properly so.

It is incredible what pains are taken on the
frontier by the loafinc population frpm, the

States, to' persuade the youing soldiers to
desert; and that too without, any adequate
prospect of benefit, but merely out of hatred,
intense hatred, toi- England; foýr-_ -they soon

leave the unfortunate men, who usually are «
plied with-liquo-r. to their fate, when once in
the land of liberty; and this fate is almost
invariably a very miserable one.

The soldier I h-ad with -me told me that,
while we were at the Falls, a man made upr t'O
him at the hotel, fér'he was then in -uniform,

being on the British side, and introduced
himself as a general, sayiricr that he was surm
prised be êould- remain- iý such a service, and
Volunteered to--pl-aee-him in their army, whieh
he- lauched at and told him he preferred

-Quéen «Victoria"s. This nian he described to,
me as a gentleman,-in bis dress and m'anner-
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butý if he was a general, he was certainly a
militia one,'ýôr the regular generals are not

-very -plenty an rom what 1 have heard of
theDi are above such meanness.

We haà a military general, who is, I believe,
a shoernaker of Buffalo or of New York at

Kin(yston last winter who -gave out that he
had crossed over the ice to, see îf it was. true
that fortifications were actually in progress at
Kingston. He met a keen young gentleman,
who was determined-to have a--little fun with

General Crispîanits, Who Was attired in z;a fine
furred, frogged, winter coat., and pointed
Astracan cap, with a heavy tassel of silke

So you are at work here, I guess?5'
ICYes said the youu gentleman, we

are.ý>
Well 1 do hope you will be prepared in

Kanaday, for though we don't approve some
of our preýsident's notions., we shall sustain
him to a man ; and, as soon as ever war is de-

4

él-a-éd, we shall pour two, or three hundred
thousand men into your e(Yuntry and annex
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Ohý is that all!" rep-hedthé yo-uth I

advise you theD, general, to take care of your-
f se'If, for we expect sixty thousand regulars

from Enomland."'--
1 didn't - h-eàr that before,"' said General

t Cris-pia'nus--e,,,,and no doubt he returned to bis-
last somewhat discomfited. Ne sulor ultra
crepidam.

Before his departure, however, be went to
see a newly invented pile-dri«verý-which was at

à work, and, after l'oking at the mo-nkey for
-e some time, which. was raised and#lowered by
A two hôrses, and drove the piles very- quickly,

th enormous power, he s'aid to his friend
suddenly, l' Waal, I swar, that does act sassy."

le So much for General Crispianus.
We passed the ni,o,-ht aboard. of the Thames,,

in preferrinc her spacious accomi-Éodations to
ne those of the hotels in such &-hot season., when
;.n the rain poured in torrents but sleep was

e- out of tbe,,question, for the elimate of -Se-ërr'a
ed Leoni -couIsd scarcely be - -m-- ore insufferable

than the atmosphere then and them.

The rain cleared--away-in the morning, and

jý-
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a prospect of Lake Erie in a rage presented
itself ; so we could not quit the miserable

apology for -a harbour ýwhich Buffalo Creek
affords.- crowded, narrow and nasty, until
half past nine, and then, with great difficulty,
on board the Emerald a small Canadian

steamboat worked, out amidst a string or
maze of all sorts of merchant-craft.

.-A Lake Erie presented an appearance exactly
like the shallow sea, green and foamy, and

very angry; and, in passing the shoals ait the
entrance of the Niacpara river it rolled the boat

so that there was some danger; and one old
lady--vowed that she would never quit the

Unitod States any more.
A nice comfortable-lookinom Massachusetts

farmer the very type of a Buckinghamshire
grazier of the vear 1800, who was her husband,w
took- a fancy to me because I was endeavour

--. qld dame thatshewasnoting toi assure hie
in real danger, and told me various stories,
for he was very loquacions.

Amonc other tbings, lie said it was very
ul to the Buffalonians to allow suel-disopracef

11Ï

LÎ
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a misereant as Benjamin Lett, whom. we saw
on the wharf, be at largme, as he boasted of

havinc blown up Brock's moinunient, and of
shooting Captain Ussher in cool blood at bis

own door in the night, long after all the dis-
turbances of the insurrection were over. Lett

seemed to glory in his -villanies and was a
disçrusting-lookinS loafer, for whose punish-
ment the laws of the United States have proved
either too lenient or totally inadequate. This
fellow escaped when heavily ironed by jgmping
out Of a rail car on bis way to the Auburn
Penitentiary, and no doubt bas maiiy ad-

mirers.
The good farmer told me that he had been

to see Auburn, a ncrd that there was a little boy
configed there for settincr fir& to a barn. He

was only eleven years of ace, and had been
hired for half a dollar by a ruffian to do the
deed.
IA But Auburn (what a misnomer for a peni-
tentiary establishment, einough to make poor
Goldsmith shiver in bis shroud!) is not; the
ouly penitentiary in America where childreii-

VOL. Il. K
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expiate crime. Kingston in Canada eau show
several examples, among others, three bro-

thers ; and it appears ïo, me that a better
system is required in both countries. A
house of correction for such juvenile offende s
would surely be better thau to mix them '0
labour with the harde-ed villains of a peni-1 s
tentiary. It is, in fact, punishing thought
before it has time to dîseriminate- and the
consequence is that these children return

youths to the same place, and when they
aoain leave it as you-ths, they return as men,
for their minds are then callous.

The penitentiary system in Canada is un-
dergoing a strict trial.
It will surprise my readers to state that, in

an agricultural country, where the manners of
the people are still very primitive, where edu-
cation is still backward, and civilization slowly
advancing, out of a population of about
1,200,000, scattered widely in the woods,

there should be so large a proportion as
twenty women, and five hundred men, in the

Kineston Penitentiary; for, as-edùeation and
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civilization advance, and large towns grow
UP, new wants arise, and evil communication

côrrupts good manners, so that the propor-
tion of great crimes between an old and a

new country ïs much in favour always of the
latter,

Recent discoveries of the police in Mont-
real -have shown that hells of the most

atro-cious character, and one in imitation of
Crockford's, as far as its inferior means woiild

go, have been found out.
At Kingston a most wretched establish-

ment of thig-ýsame -nature has recently been
broken up, and at Tomnto great incentives
to vice in the --V-éiy young exist.

Clerks in banks have gambled away the
property of their employers in these places to
the amount of sevefal thousands, and, the
frontier of the Uuited States beïng so bear,,
they have fled as soon as discovery was ap-
prehended, but, owing to the international
arrangements for the arrest of such criminals,
have hitherto been- detected, and consigned to
the laws of their offended country. «Il

K
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The spirit of insubordination, which so
forcibly operates in uneducated minds, where
the constant example of the excess of freedom.
in the neighbouriing States is ever présent,,
bas much chanced the aspect of society in all
the large towns and villa-es of Western Ca-
nada. There is no loncrer that honest inde.

pendence of the working and labourinom classes
which existed fifteen years ago ; but impudent
a -sumption bas forced its way very generally,
and amonc servants more particularly. If
they are not permitted to make the kitchen a
rendezvous for their friends, to go out when-
ever they like, and in fact to be masters and
mistresses of the habitation, they immédi

ately, and without warning, leave, and no
laws exist to prevent the growing evil : the

conséquence is that bousehold economy is
every where deranged, and a place, as it is

called is only good where high life below
stair'is freely permitted.

The servants too are chiefly Irish, who have
neither means nor inclination for settling W

thé forest, and, consequently there W little br,Il'' lit



a 0 0no competition, while they are so well known,
to each other, and so banded în a sort of Car-
bonari systein, tbat it is -extremely difficult
to replace -bad ones, even by worse.

The women servants are the worst., I saw
an instance lately however of a precocious
young villain. of twelve, who was footboy in a
centleman"s family, and his younom sister not
fourteen., ' under-housemaid. His mother, a
widow in infirm health, recently imported from
Dublin had-brouomht up her'children well, as
far as readÏnc and writing went, but had in-
dula-ed them too much and beat them so-----

much, that they neither loved nor féared her;
The little boy, only twelve, got into bad com-

-pany, and ran away from his place, where he
was well fed, well clothed, and kindly treated,

and took his livery with him. He was broucht
back, after beinop partially frost-bitten, by his

uncle, and received again from mistaken kind---'
ness. A cook of bad habits and worse tèmper
got hold dhim, and, after staying a short time,

he again deserted with all the clothes -and
thinSs he could carry. A youn - lady in the

197THE CANADIANS.
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family had previously told him that her father
would one day take him to the- penitentiary

to show him what bad boys came to. That
si -the very place 1 want to get into," said the

young ruffian, II for I hear there is fine fun
there I will steal something by and b andy

then they will send me there."
Accordingly, he did steal, and'took French
leave one fine morning with MadamzCookey,
having previonsly str'anomled the young ladyls

favourite cat, just about to kitten, and having
the night before he absconded told the young
lady- he had made a famous nest for pussy
to kitten in, and that îf she went to the cellar
in the morning, she would find the cat on her
nest,

The yonng lady thought nothing of what
he said at the ment, but, after findiiig0

when the famil Il got u that the cook and
boy were off, she went to look at ber kittens
found the cat strane'ýd, frozen, and placed on
the nest. A day or ti#o afterwards, the- little

sister decamped'with three suits of dresses.

Î. Now what use would there be in. putting such
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a -boy or such a girl at so tender an age, and
with such principles, into a penitentiary?

Penitentiaries are not proper receptacles for
infant villaîus. -The very contagion of work-
ing with murderers, coiners, horse-stealérs,
and scoundrels of the deepest dye îs enough
alone to confirm their habits and inclinations;

-and 1 am not aware of any instance of an
infa tboy or girl coming out of the Kingstorn

Penît'entiary subdued or improved. They
are more marked characters when they again
join their former friends; for they seldom
avoid their former -haunts and those whose

example first led them astrày, but plunge
again and-again deeper into crime.
It 'is the s'ame with beating a child toi

excess; spare the rod and spoil the child,
says the Jewish lawgi*v"er; but where slavery
does not exist' the rod is not to be used
to that extent, and -it does not improve

even slaves, No;, as in the army and
in the navy, it hardens culprits, and very

seldom indeed acts upý)n their consciences.
Border population is usuàUy of a low cha-
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racter, and I cannot think 't can be worse
anywhere than--where the maritime, orTather

laculine, if such a word is admissible pre-
ponderates, and where that race--are ùnem-

ployed for at least five months of 'the Boreal
I C_ winters of Canada. It is-onl a wonder that

serious crimels so infrequent. Burglary was
almost unknown, as well as-highway robbery,

until last year; but instances of both oc-
curred, near Toronto, and the former twice
at Kingston. The only use to su'à a class
that a war could be of would-Ibe to employ

them but it is to be predicted, if peace
exists much longer, that the civil andY

Meý criminal jurisprudence of towns and chies
All bordering on the great lakes must undergo

ver reat revision, and a suitable police be
employed in them,
Nothing can, by any possibility, be more

eminently-absurd than the police of Kingston
as at present constituted. These men are

dre&%d-Ek-e-officers in the army ; andinstead
of being in the streets to prevent accident or
crime, are employed, as they say, hard at
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work detectin& the latter. ffow the do-

-- now and then, at intervals -few and far be-
tween, succeed in detecting an unhappy
loafer is a mystery to, everybody, for they
are- usually observed on the steps of the
Town Hall, or carrying home provisions from
the market with a fine dog followinS thern,
or else jaun-ting about in cabs or sleighs.

London is -said to have suffered much by
tÉe policemen finding their way down the

area steps bf houses and amusinom themselves
in cupboard courtships with the lady-coïoks,
housemaids, and scullions ; but 1 verily bélieve
Kingston has not arrived at that perfection

ofa domestic police, for most ofthe men are
middle-aged and married. 4.

The cabmen and carters of Kiniston, it is
said, elect the Aldermen and Common Couneil.

Whether this be true or false, 1 cannot pretend
to say, but it is very certain that a more inso'
lent ungoverned race than the cabmen do not

exist anywhere. The best position of the
best promenade is occupied by these fellows;
and no respectable female or-timid man dares t4!

K
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to Pass them without recèrving coarse insult;

and, if comÈlaint is- --made., they mark the--
ÎJ inant - and, if they- keep a sleigh orcompla

carr1ageý make a point of running races neas
le whips to frighten

them,, and crackiiig avy
their horses . One of theseý ýuffians frightened.

a gentleinaù"s horse last winter, and t1frew

him5 his wifé.- and daughter on the pavement,
in consequence of the animal runnl*ng away,

and overturning the vehicle -- were in.

They know all the,-gxooms ana -servants, and

act accordinS as they like or dislike them,-
caring very little what- their,'mastess héar

or see. The carters aresomevýbatbetter, as
-re- -a-re -decent them ~-but many:-,-

he -men gmono,

of that body care very little about -the laws of
1401 7-,

O'Y the road,- wh-iéh by the by, ýrediffêreu±-here -

from, those at ome.

If yoù_go 1eftýyou go right,'
If you go right, you go wrong.

i s reversed in Canada the rigbt side -of- the

roud being always the drivin side in both

provinces; thus, if yýu go rightyou do not
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gg wrong; àlthough such a manifest advan-
-tage in ethies, it wffi- appear that right is not
always right in Canada, but that cabmen's

ig and carters" rigJýt "" confer degrees 2in the
Corporatïon C611ege, w1ýàéh ensure a large

sharé of'wrong to, the public@
But tbey are goïng to, change all this, and

brinop- in an Act of Parliament to, alter the
constitution of the fathers of the city of

Regiopolis-ý- who, it appears, have not hitherto
rendered any account- of their stewardship.

shall not now enter into an further
recapitulation, of tbe journey from the Falls
of Niagara to Toronto, or from Toronto to

Kin(yston, saye to say that some -very intelli-
gent citizens of the United States from
Philadelphia ýwere my companions on board
thé sp-Le ficlid , Bhtish mail-paèket, City of
Toronto. The ex-Mayor of Philadelphia and
his two a 'a e daughters were of the party,
and I iùu[ rhquestion whether we could have,

had, a morê-pkasànt voyagé than that which
terminated on the seventeenth- -day of July.

1 omitted to ober1V1eý that voya 'e from
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Buffalo to Toronto was performed in, eight

hours and a quarter, as follows: Buffalo to
Chippewa, by Emerald steamer, one hour and
a half; Chippewa, by horse-car railway, to

Queenston, one hour and a quarter; Queen-

ston, by Transit steamerto Tor fur
hours and a half, including all stop and

detentions, among which was that of upwards

of an hour at Queenston, waiting for the boat.
The distance is about seventy miles; and the

actual rate of going, for -none of the con-
veyances are very rapid ones, is about ten
miles an hour.

Kingston is one hundred and eighty-nine
miles froin Toronto by land, and one hun-
dred and eighty by water; and thé journey is

9

performed in the mail-packets, which stop at
several places occasionally, in eighteen hours,
or about ten miles an hour, with detention

for taking in wood, the speed averaging
eleven.

t



CHAPTER XVII.

Equipage for a Canadian Gentleman Farmer Supe-
iîority of certain iron tools made in the United States to
English-Pricesof-Farming Implementsând Stock-Prices
of Produce-Local and Municipal Administration-Courts
of Law -Excursion to the, River Trent-Bay of Quinte
Prince Edward's Island-Belleville-Political Parsons
A Democratic Bible needed-Arrogance of American po-

liticians--Tre-ut Port-Brighton-Murray Canal in embryo
-Trent River-Perey and Perey Landing-Forest, Road
-A Neck-or nothing Leûýý,nothêrperilous leap, and
advice about leaping-Life in 'the Bush eýçýplified in the
Eâswrr of a Settler-Seymour Wee--Prices,ýf Land néar
the Trent-System of Bartei-Croýç Bay-Wild Rice----ý
Healy's Falls-Forsaken Dwellings.

" A truant disposition" took me -into ano.
ther district on my return to, Kingston, as -f
was thoroughly deteýUý-Bed -to seé a tho-

roughly new Cana-dia--n settlement, and there---

fore prepared, by purchasing a new-waggon

and a new pair of horses, to, start for Sey-
mour Weétl, in the Newcastle district some
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120 miles north-west, and upwards of twenty
miles in the Bush from the main, stream of
settlement where a young friend was begin-

1 Ie ning life, for whom the horses, waggon, and
sundry conveniences for farming and a few
Ettle luxuries were intended.

A waomgon, dear settling reader, in Canada,
is not a great lumbering wooden edifice upon
four wheels, whose broad circumfèrences oc-
cupy about four feet of the road and contain
some ton or two of iron, as our dear Kentish
hop-waggons are wont to, show in, the Borough

of Southwark, or throughout lordly London,
those carrying coals. No, it is a long box,
painted green or red, a perfect parallelogram,

with two seats in it, composed of single boards,
and occasionally th,-a... luxury of an open-work

back to lean against; whieh boards are fas-
tened to an ash frame on each side, thus

affording an apology for a spring seat. This

is the body; the soul, or carriage, by which
said body is moved, consists of four narrow
wheels, the fore pair traversing by a primitive

pin under the body, the hind pair attached to
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the vehicle itself. A pole, or, as it is called,
a tougue, projects from the front, and can be
easily detached-;- et voilà tout The ex-
pence is sixteen polinds currency, or about
twelve sterling for a first-rate article, with
swingle bars, or, as they are always called
bere9 Il whipple-trees," to attach the traces to.
A set of double harness is six pounds, and two

very good horses may be obtained for thirty
more, makinop in all fifty-two pounds Canada
money, or a little more than forty steýling,

for an equipage, fit for a gentleman farmer"s
all work namel , to carry a field, or to ride

to church and market in.
There are two or three other things requi-

site and amonop the féremost a first-rate axe.
No man should ever travel in Canada without
an axe, for you never know, even on the great
main roads, when you may want it to remoye
a fallen trée, or to mend your waggon with.
A first-rate axe will cost you, bandle and all,

seven shillings and sixpence currency, but
then eît is a treasure afterwards; whereas, a

cheap article will soon wear out or break,
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Strange to say, Sheffield and Birmingham do
not produce coarse cutting tools for the Ca-
nada market,that can compete with the Ame-
nean. It has been remarked'. of late years,

that 'even all carpenters'- tools, and spades,
pickaxes, shovels, et id yenus onine, are all

cheaper, better, and more durable from the
States, thau those---i*,mported from England.

em

Let our manufacturers at home look to this
in time and eschewing the spirit of gain,

cease to make cutting tools like Peter Pin-
dar's razors. In the finer departments,

such as surgical. and other scientific instru-
ments Jonathan is as far astern; and, although

he may use a sword-blade very well, he has41
not yet made one like Prosser's.

In heavy ironwork Jonathan is advan
cino- with rapid strides; and even the Cana-
diau, whom, he looks down upon with some

contempt, is competing with him in the
forging and castine of steam-engines. There
are very respectable foundries, at Kingston,

M Toronto, Niagara, and Montreal. IThe-only
difficulty I have yet heard of is in making

ý1q
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large shafts. Every other kind of 4avy
iron or steel manufacture can now be rapidly
and better doue in Canada than in the United

States-1 say advisedly better doue, because
the boilers made in Canada do not burst, nor
do e the engines break, as they do in the

charming mud valley of the Mississipi. For
one accident in Canada there are five hun-

dred in the States in fact, I remember
only one by which lives were lost, and tbat

happened to a small steamer near Mont-
reallabout four years ago; whereas, they go,
to smash in the Union with the same go-ci
ahead velocity as they go to caucus, and

seem to, care as little about the matter.
John Bull often calculates much more se-
dately and to the purpose than his restless
offsprinop, who seem to, hold it as a first prin-
ciple of the declaration of independénce that
a man has a right to be blown ap or scalded
to death,

They are as national in this as in naming
new cities. What names by the by, they

do give them! think of Alphadelphia in
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Michigan, Bucyrus in Ohio, Cass-opolis, from,
1 suppose, General Cass, in Michigan, Juliet in
Illinois Kalida (it ought to be Rowland Kaly-
dor) in Ohio, Milan in-Ohi-o,-,Muss"Ion in Ohio,
Peru in Iowa, Racine in Wisconsin Tiffin in

Ohio' and Ypsilanti in Michigan. Coesar,

ýýî,Î Pompey, Cassius, Brutus, Homer, Virgil, and
all the heathen gods, goddesses, demi-gods,
and republicans, are sown as thick as leaves
in Vallombrosa.

ý1
Ï, But to return to farming. You may have

a ploug'h, of the hundred new Yankee inven-
tions, or of a good substantial Canadian eut,
for six dollars, a wheat cradle scythe for the

same, complete, a common scythe for ten
shillings, or less; and thus for less than one

î
à hundred pounds, the farm, may be stocked

with two horses, twq bullocks, tWo cows, (a
good cow is worth five pounds) pigs, and

poultry. Sheep you must not attempt, until
à.
7 a sufficient clearance of grazing ground is

completed, but you can buy as many there as
you want, of the very best kind,-for three or

four dollars a head. A good ram, bull, or
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boar, is, however, scarce, and pýoportionably
dear, but most of the districts now have agri-.
cultural societies, at whose meetings prizes
are given for every kind of stock, and the
farmers are devoting much more of their
attention to rearing horges, cattle, sheep, and
pîgs, than was the case ten years ago, when

almost all the markets were supplied from the
United States. Kino-ston and Toronto now are

supplied from, their own bulk; and, as it will
interest an emîgrant intending to settle, I shall
give the market prices of both cities, pre-

mising only that, in country towns, provision
of all kinds is much cheaper.

Toronto, January 2,1846. î

s. do s. do
Flourperbarrel,1961b 25 0@ 28 0

Oatmealperbarrel, 1961b 17 6 ... 20 0
Wheat, per bushel, 60 lb 4 9... 5 3

Rye, per busbel, 56 lb 2 9 ... 3 0
Barley, per bushel, 48 lb 2 2 9

Oats, per bushel, 34 lb 1 10ý... 2 2
Peas, per bushel, 60 lb 2 _6 Ibo$ 3 0
Timothy, per bushel, 60 lb 4 0 5 0

Beef, farmerà, per 100 lb 12 6 ... 17 6
Beef, V lb 0 3... 0 4

Pork, farraeW, ioo ib 0 21 3 ... 27 6
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Flour, V 112 lb
gOatmeal, V 112 lb
Wheat, V bushel
Barley, ditto
Hay, V ton
Straw, ditto
Potatoes, yVbushel
Beef, hundred
Veal, lb
Mutton, ditto
Butter, in roll

ggs, y dozen
Turkeys, V couple
Partridges, y pair
Ducks, y couple

Kingston, January 31, 1846.
s. d. s. d.
14 0@ 14 6
14 6... 0 0
5 0... 5 6
3 0... 3 3.

47 6... 52 6
25 0...30 0
2 0... 2 3

.20 0...22 6
0 3... 04
0 3 ... O4

.0 9... 0 10
. 9... 010
5 0... 7 6
5 0... 0 0
1 8... 2 0
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Bacon, Vlb . . .
Mutton, by the quarter, V lb
Veal, by the quarter, V lb
Butter, in rol, lb
Butter, in tub, lb
Turkeys, each
Geese, each
Ducks, couple
Chickens, pair

Eggs, dozen
Potatoes, p bushel
Hay, per ton -

Straw, ton

s.
0
0
0
0
O
1
1
0

3
70
40

d. s. d.
4@ 0 6
2 ... 0 3
2 ... 0 4
8 ... 0 10
7 .. O 9
3 ... 3 9
3 ... 1 6

10... 1 3
10... 1 3
3... 1 3
0... 2 3
0 ... 90 0
0 ... 50 0



The standard weights of grain and pulse,
in Canada West, were regulated by Act of
Parliament in 1835.

Ibs.
Wheat . . 60

Rye . . . 56

Peas . 60
Barley . . 48

Oats . . 34

Beans . . 50

Indian Corn . . 56
Equal to a Winchester bushel.

The price of keeping one, horse in King-
ston is about sixpence per day, in Toronto
a shilling, but much less in all country
piaces.

The affairs of the districts into which Ca-
nada is divided are managed by a warden
and councillors in each district, and two

councillors are elected for each township,

having above 300 qualified voters, and one

for each having a less number. The improve-
ment of the district roads, bridges, schools,
jails, court-houses, and all public matters re-

quiring expenditure of the taxes raised within

THE CANADIANS. 218
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the district, are arranged by this Board-.
Some very useful information for settlers is

contained in the following:-

STATUT, LABOUR.-]Every male inhabitant, from twenty-

one to sixty, not rated on the Assessment Roll, is liable to

work on thé highways for two days.

Every assessed inhabitant is, in proportion to tle esti-

mate of his real and personàI 'property on the Roll, liable

to work on the highways, as follows:-Under £25 two

days; under £50 three daîs; from that to £75 four days;

from thatto £100 five days; and
Je

For every £50 above £100, up to £500, one day;

100 500, 1000,

200 1000, 2000,

300 2000, 35001-

500 3500, one day;

the fractional part between the ffifferent sums being always

* reckoned as a whole, and one day.

Every person possessed of a waggon, cart, or team of

horses,' oxen, or beasts- of burthen or draft, used to draw

the same, is liable to work three days.

4,digent personsý oppressed by sickness, age, or having a

largefamily, can be exempted at the discretion of the town

warden.
Any person Bable can commute at 2s. 6d. perday, if he

thinks proper.

Team is called *in Canada and in the States a span of

horses, and means two.
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THE GE NERAL ASSESSMENT.

By the 59th Geo. UL, chap. 7, sect. 2nd, the following
is deemed rateable property at the given valuation:-

Every town-lot in Toronto, Kingston, Niagara, and
Queenston, 40; every town-lot in Cornwall, Sandwich,

Johnstown, ' and Belleville, £25; every town-lot on which,
a dweffing is erected in Brockville, -É.30; do. in Bath, £20;
every acre of arable, pasture, or meadow land, 20s.; -every
acre of uneultivated land, 4s.; every house built with tim-
ber, squared or hewed on two sides, of one story in height,
and not; tWo stories, with not more than two fireplaces, £20;
for every additional fireplace, £4; every dwelling-house
built of squared or flatted timber on two sides, of two stories
in heiet, with not more than two fireplaces, £30, and for
every additional £replace, £8 ; every framed house under

two stories in height, witb not more than two fireplaces,
£35, and for every additional-fireplace £5;' every brick or
stone house of one story-in height, and not more than two

fireplaces, £40; every additional fireplace, £ 10; every framed,
brick, or sione house, of two stories in height, and not more
than- two fireplaces, £60; every additional fireplace, £10;
every grist-mill wrought by water, with one pair of stones,
£150; every additional pair, £50; evèry saw-mill, £100;

eve7 merchants shop, * £200; every storehouse owned or
occupied for the recelving and -forwaýdio, of goods, wares,
or merchandize, for hire or gain, £ý00; every stud-horse,
kept for hire or gain, £100; every horse of the age of thrèe
Yèars and upwards, £8; oxen of the age of four years anéL
upwards, per hëad, £4; mileh cows, per head, £3; horned

cattle, from. the age of two years to fouir years,'per head,
îl; every close carriage with four wheels, kept for plta-
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sure, £100; every phaeton, or other open carriage, with
four wheels, kept for pleasure only, £25; every curricle,
gig, or other carriage, with two wheels, kept for pleasùre

only, é vèry waggon kept for pleasure only £ 15 ; every
stove in a room where the-re is no fireplace to be considered
a fireplace.

AU lands are rateable, held in fèe-simple, or promise of
fée-simple,, by the -land boed certificate, order of council,

.or certificate of any governor of Canada, or by The
suým levied'in no case to be gýeater than one peimy in the
pound for any one year.

The Queen, should she be possessed of, or in occupation
of any property in the province, is exempted from the pay-
ment of taxes.

Each township - of a district elects its
own officers; at meetings held annually, on

the first Monday in January, and called by
the township clerk, after he has obtained a
-warrant' from two or more justices of the
peace. All- freeholders above twenty-one

years of age are entitled 'to a vote, and
choose the undermentioned officers, viz.---one
assessor and a collector, with pound-keepers
and path-masters, or overseers of highways,
threeý town-wardens, ând from three to
eighteen fence-viewers, whose duty it is to

regulate fences. These town-officers are liable
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th to penalty for refusing to serve, but cannot

re be elected oftener than once in three years:
ry they have cognizance of all matters relating
ed to cattle, height and nature of enclosures, and
or nuisances. Their duties are regulated by the

district council's by-laws.
"he ý,he Èach district has an inspector of licenses,

deputy clerk of the crown, judge and clerk
of District Court, a judge and a registrar of
the Surrogate Court, and one or two regis-
trars for deeds, with coroners, according to

its the extent, at all the principal towns or
on villages.
by In each district is also a sheriff, a clerk of

.a the peace, a treasurer, and, in some of the
he district towns, a board of police, with presi-
)ne dent, clerk, treasurer, and street-surveyor.
nd The officers of the incorporated cities or
)me towns are similar to those at home.

Justice is administered by the courts of
.ys, Queen's Bench, Quarter-Sessions, District
to Courts, and the Town Court, with{ Division
to Courts.

ble The terms of the Court of Queen's Bench
VOL. Il. L
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are four; and in Western Canada, at these

times, the judges sit at Toronto to hear

counsel oh law questions.
Easter term commences pn tle first Mon-

day in February, and ends on the Saturday

of the following week.
Trinity term, second Monday in June, and

ends Saturday of the following week.

Michaelmas term, first Monday in August,
until Saturday of the following week.

Hilary, first Monday in November, until

Saturday, as before.
The Quarter Sessions are held throughout

the province on the 7th of January, 1st of

April, 1st of July, and 18th of November.
The District Courts are held at the same time

as the Quarter Sessions. This court has juris-
diction in ail matters of contract from 40s.
to £15; and, when the amount is liquidated
or ascertained, either by the act of the par-

ties, or the nature of the transaction, to £40.
Thus a promissory note under £40 can be

sued in this court before the district judge,
who is usually a barrister: and an open or
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%se unsettled account under £15, but none above
,ar that amount ; also,, all matters of wrong, or,

as the lawyers please to call it, tort, respect-
)n- ing persoual chattels, when title to land is

ay not brought in question, and the da-mages
are under £15. The Judge of the District

nd Court, by a late Act, presides also at Quarter
Session.

ýst) The ordînary costs of a- suit before him are
from £5 to £10; and in the Queen"s Beneb,

Itil befère a real j udge, from, £ 10 to £8 0.
The Division Courts are a sort of non-

)ut descript Courts of Conscience for recovery of
of small debts under £10; and here the district

judge bas bis hands full,, for he conies into
me play as president again, and bas to hold

S- courts in six- divisions of bis district once in
two months.

-wed The Court of Chancery is the sitmmum
0bonum; its costs are, of course, very great,

and its decisions -though not quite so pro.
be tracted as those of England, nor'involving
gee such stakes, plague many a poor suitor who
or comes to equity, when he can no lofiger get

L2
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justice. I should most strongly advise him
tO POndeï deeply, after wading through Divi-

iz sion: District, -and Queen's Bench, through
A jud(res without a wio, and cown to judges in

full paraphernalia, and barristers and attor-
4 neys without end, before he encounters a

Master in Chancery. It may be such a lesson
as lie will never forget, for Canada ils rather
a litigious country-it is too near the States

to, be otherwise and lawyers, 'as well as all
other trades and professions, must live.

Youno, settler, stick to, your farm, get a clear
title to, your land, and never get into debt.

1 left Kingston in autumn, as aforesaid,14
with the farm stock and implements, and em-
barked on board the Prince Edward steam-

boat', Captain Bouter, for the mouth of the
river Týent in the Bay of Quinte.

First you steam along the front of the
famous city of Kingston, which now presents

something of au imposinS front, from the
waters of the St. Lawrence,, which here leave
Lake Ontario and contract int6 two channels

between which are Lona- Island and some

mee ýýÎ_1_



others. The channel nearest to the Uuited
States is very narrow, or about a mile; that
on the Canada side is very broad, being fron
three "to five or six, with an islet or rock in
the centre of the mouth or opening of Lake
Ontario, called Snake Island, having one tree
upon it, and visible from a great distance.

A few miles above Kingston, you enter the
Bay of Quinte by passing between the main
land and Amherst Isle, or the Isle of Tanti,
owned by Lord Mountcashell, on which are
now extensive and flourishing farms. At the
east end of the Isle of Tanti are the Lower
Gap and the Brothers, two ~ rocky islets
famous for black bass fishing and for a deep
rolling sea, which makes a landsman very sick
indeed in a- gale of wind. After passing this
Scylla, the bay, an arm rather of Lake On-
tario, becomes very smooth and peaceable for
several miles, until you leave the pleasant
little village of Bath, where is one of the first
churches erected by the English settlers in
Western Canada, and the beginning of the
granary of the Canadas.
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After passing Bath, the Upper Gap Cha-

rybdis gives you another tremendous rolling in.
blowing weather, and the expanse of Lake On-
tario is seen to the left, with the tortuous bay of
Quinte again to the right; this arm of the lake
being made for fifty or sixty miles more by the
fertile district of Prince Edward, an island of
great extent, and one of the oldest of the Bri-
tish settlements in Upper Canada, where Po-

41 mona and Ceres reign paramount; for all is
fertility.

The Bay of Quinte, in fact, on both the
main shore and on Prince Edward, is one un-
varied scene of the labours of the husband-
man; for the forest is rapidly disappearing
there, and the luxuriance of the scenery in
harvest can only be compared with the best
parts of England. It is indeed a glad and a
rich country.

The Lake of the Mountain and the Indian vil-
lage of Tyandinaga are the lions of this route:
the former, a singular crater full of the purest
water, on the summit of a hill of some altitude,

ithout any apparent source, but overflowing
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in a stream sufficient for mill purposes and very
deep ; the latter the seat of a portion of the
Mohawks already mentioned,

The vessel calls at several small settle-
inents, and stops for the nicht at Hallowell
or Picton, for the village has both names.
This is a most picturesque locality, in a nook
of the bay, with undulating hills and sharp
Tavines, a handsome church and other publie
edifices and a large and thrivinS population.
But we must for the present keep on board
the steamer and after sleeping there, go on to
Belleville, leavino- Freder*cksburgh, Adolphus
Town, and many others in the Midland, to

coast the Victoria district'. and enter thýý
charmÏng- little retreats in this pleasant bay
to be described more at leisare.

Belleville the county town of the Victoria
district is situated on the shores of this bay,
and, from. an insignificant village in 18379
has risen in 1846 to the rank of a large and
flourishina- town the main street of which
surprised me not a little by its extent, the
beauty of its buildings, and the display of its
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shops. I mounted the hill-side which over
looks it, and there saw three fine churches,
the English, Roman Catholie, and Scotch
places of worship, a large well built court-

house and jail, and some pretty country"-,,.
houses. I sbould think that BeHevlille has -
Bearly four thousand inhabitants; and, as it
is the outlet of a rich back country, and on
the main road from. Kingston- to Toronto., it

will increase most rapidly. The worst feature
about Belleville in 1837 -was that it was the
focus of American saddle-bag preachers,
teachers, and rebelliously disposed folks; but
1 am told that most of these uneasy loafers
have left it, and that -its character has im,

proved wonderfally. What a nuisance are
zÉ NI peddling, meddlinor, politicians of the lowest

grade? Wherever they plant their feet, a
moral pestilence follows. These fflows won"t
work, for the voluntary principlein preachingîle
or teaching pays better, and does not cost so

much trouble. It is surprising with what
facility, in England, as well as in Canada, a
saddle-bag doct r of divinity takes his degree,
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and becomes possessor of the secrets and di-
rector of the consciences and household of
the small farmer. I once knew-à family, a
most respectable family of yeomen, of ancient

descent and of excellent hearts, devoured by
a locust of this kind in Buckinghamshire. In
Canada they are devoured every day, and not
tinfrequently made disloyal into the bargain,

although deriving their lands and support
originally from the British goyernment.
They travel to, the most remote settlements,

where no such opportunities as church or
chapel of any kind exist for publie worship;
and,, after gaining the good opinion of the
simple settler by an exterior sanctity and a
snuffling expression of it, they soon slide into
the recommendâtion of the superior chances
of salvation that offer themselves, by forget-
tîng the Divine command 'of '" Render unte

CSsar the thing-n'that are CSsar's," and of
the Apostolie doctrine of '& Honour the King."
Y have always been sur-prised that a demo-
cratic Bible retains such highly improper
translations of the. original tongue, as prince,

L 5
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king, queeî4 and conceive that there should
be a special Act of Congress to declare that

henceforward the words of -the English
language should be abolished and the Ame-
rican toncup., substituted under pains and
penalties, omitting the aforesaid and all other
similar obnoviosities from dictionary, gram-te
mar, and book. The Americans have just

À RW
discovered that thÀey have a prior claini to
OregSi, and therefore must be an older nation
than the British, the separation being a mere

trifle, and the sway of England over the
thirteen colonies and her ancient settlement.
of America a dream,, -ýergo, the Amer*can'ýý'

lan(yuage ils the primitive tongue. A very
excellent worthy gentleman of New York
wrote to a friend in Kingston lately... statiýg
that lie was sorry that England was goinoto

such an expense in foi-tifying that town, as it
and all Canada would soon be American'. and

then the money thrown away would be
misse«I.1

In crossing the Atlantic in an American packet with'a
highly-gifted American, he told me one day that he was
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It is actually astonishing, and will scarcely
be credited at home, that all except the most

reflecting people in the United States have,
within the last five years, become really and
seriously impressed with the notion that thé
whole continent of the New World is a part
of their birthright, and that it is about to
pass under their dominion, as a matter of
course as well as that all the powers of the
Old World cannot hinder this consumma-
tion one day, or even exist themselves much
longer, as a political, millennium is speedily

coming on,
As an example of the self-sufficiency of

this feeling, 1 quote a letter from. a governor
of a State lately written to his constituents,
perhaps on the strength of re-election, but

really developing the national notion. In
reply to a letter addressed to him, by the whigs
of Chautauque countydesiring his consent to

really glad to, observe that such excellent dockyards were
making at Bermuda, as in a few years they would no doubt
belong to the Union. This was not said boastingly, but
seriously.
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stand as one of their candidates for the dele
gates to the Constitutional. Convention, ex

Governor Seward wrote a reply of which the
following is an extract:

I want no war-I want no enlargenient
of territory sooner than it would come if weA
were contented with a masterly inactivity. I
abhor war, as I detest slavery. I would not
give one human life for all the continent that
remains to be annexed.

But I cannot excludè the conviction that
the popular passion for territorial aggrandize-
ment is irresistible. Prudence, justice, cowSle-Z,
ardice, may check it for a àeason, but it will
gain strength by its subjuo,ation. An Ame-
rican navy is hovering over Vera Cruz. An

American army is at the heart of what was
Mexico. Let the Oregon question be settled

âw when it may, it will, nevertheless, come back
again. Our population is destined to, rollîts
resistless wayes to the icy barriers of the

north, and to encounter oriental civilization
on the shores of the Pacifie.., The monýàrchs
of Europe are to have no rest, while tbey
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have ýa colony remaining on this continent,
France bas already sord out. Spain bas sold
out. We shàýIl see how long before Englând
inclines to follow their example. It behoves
us then to qualify ourselves for our mission.

We must dare our destiny. We can do this,
and can only do it by early measures which
shall effect the abolition of slavery, without
precipitancy, without oppression, withont in-
justice to slaveholders, without civil war, with
the consent of mankindY and the approbation
of Heaven. The restoration of the right of
suffraSe to free men is the first act and will
draw after it in due time the sublime catasd»
trophe of emancipation."

It is with nations as it is with individuals;
a boy, very soon fancies himself a man; he
takes, a switch in his hand, rides a muck

against thistles and stinging nettles, çuts off
their heads, might and main, andthen fancies
himself a Wellington or a Nelson. Young
nations have the same notions, and age tames
both the one ana the other.

Texas was easily tampéred with; it was
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peopled.ouly to be the Peopleýs,, but Mexicoà, JQý
e îl may be a harder bone to pick. Already is

a newspaper published there, nanied El
Tiemps, The Times, to advocate a return to
monarchy, in order to save the S-panish race
from the Stars and the Stripes; and the be-
sotte& and wretched Republics of the South,
côneeived in fôlly, and born of the splendici

dream of Canning, are falling to pieces from
internal wars. Will his Ophirian Majesty,
he' t Emperor of Brazil, humbly lay his crown

at the feet of the Eagle, and are all our
4 West India islands to be sipped up in the

spoon of the President?
Let the United States be a great, a free,

and an enlightened Republic no one in
%e z ek England desires otherwise. Let it hold the

balance, to curb the semi-barbarous States of
South America, and let it spread the gospel

A2à of. peace, and the literature and laws of
Britain ta the uttermost parts of that benighted
region; but also let it curb itself in time,

before it seeks to overthrow all order, all
rule all rigmht, and el reason, under the feet

of its mere fancied might.
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There is not in England that hatred of its
American offsprino-, which exists so largely
towards the Parent State in the Union; on

the côntrary, there is an earnest., a sincere
desire for the well-beinc and advancement
of its best interests ; but it is useless to con-

ceal, and it would be unmanly also to attempt
to do so, that the British pulse does not beat
in unison with Lynch law, or with mob-rule,
any more than it would with the tyranny of a

despotism; neither will the honest pride of
the English, the Irish, or the Scotch, permit

that mob dominion, the might of the mass,
to dictate a line of conduct upon any question,
territorial or gubernative. Mainy master-
minds at home admire the principles of the

American constitution, as established by
Washington; but they deeply regret the gulf

that has opened since the era of that law-
giver; and there are few indeed who would

dream even of exchanging the freedom of
England for the freedom. of the United States.

The Reformers of British origin in Canada
are, no doubt, very numerous ; and, owinop to

T19E CANADIANS.,
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Misconception and other causes, with which
the publie are now acquainted, were once de-
sirous of boistinom a new flag; but time and

refleetion have- been at work since, and the
term reformer in Canada is no longer one

with which a word of fewer syllables is syno-
nymons. Even during the rebellion, as it

was called, of 1837,,-4ut which more properly
should be called the border troubles there

were very few Upper or Western Caiiadians
concerned, as the brigands were chieffy Ame-
rican borderers ; the real rebellion being, con-
fined to Lower Canada. I commanded a very

44 large body of militia, much of whieh had been
gathered from the districts and connties

where the Reformers had their strongholds,
and in the ranks there were full as many

Reformers as there were Tories, as the other
party were then called.

These subjects force themselves upon my
attention from, the voyage near the shores of

ýSydney, Thurlow, and otherftevrnships, where
Reformers and the reall disafPected were very
numerous in 1837 ; but, notwithstanding all
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this, it may be freely and fairly asserted again
and again, that, let an invading force appear
on their soil, the people of Canada will fight
for home, for liberty, and for Queen Victoria.

We steamed on to-the Trent river through
a glorious corn and apple country, and arrived
there in time to meet my young friend, and

to, proceed in our waggon to Brighton, a few
miles westward on the Toronto roid where we
slept.

Trent Port, or Trent village, îs situated on
both banks of the exitus of the Trent river

into the Bay of Quinte, and is remarkable for
two thincs: as being the intended outlet of

one- of the finest back eountries in Canada, by

a 90icantie canal which was to open Lake
Huron to Ontario throuch a succession of
inland lakés and rivers, but which noble

schemewas nipped in the budafterseveral
of th e locks bad been excavated, and very
many thousands of pounds expended. It is

now remarkable only for its long, covered
wooden bridge, and the quantity of lumber,1
i. e. in the new American Dictiona:ry, deals,
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Plank, staves, square timber, and logs floating
on the tranquil water for exportatioD.

Brighton is a little pleasant high-road
hamlet, with two inns, and no outs, as it is

not a place of trade, excepting as fat as
a small saw-mill is concerned ; but this will
change, for it is near Presqu'ile, the only

natural. harbour on Lake Ontario's Canada
shore from Toronto to Kin(yston, or from one
end to, the other. Here the Bay of Quinte
approaches the lake so close, that a canal of
four or five miles only is requisite, through a
natural level, in order to have a safe and
sheltered voyage from Kino-ston without going

at all into, the real and danDoerous lake, which.
is every where beset with ducks and drakes,"ýýJe;

as its rocky and treacherous islets are called.
This canal which. may be constructed easily

for about five and twenty thousand pounds,
must soon be made, and the bar of Presqu'ile
Harbour deepened, so as to ensure a shelter
for vessels in the furious gales of October and
November,

The canal is alwaystraced on maps, and
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called Murray Canal, I presume, after the
late Master-General of the Ordnance, during
his goverument of the province. It is, with-
out doubt, one of the most important and
necessary works in Canada West; and, as
it will lead into the Trent navigation, when
that shall be finished, will be the means of
adding some millions of inhabitants to the
fairest portion of the land, now known only
to wretched lumbermen.

The River Trent is a large stream, full of
shallows, and rapids, and beautiful lakes,
taking its~ rise north of the township of So-
merville, in the Colborne District, not very
far from a chain of lakes, which reach the
Ottawa on the east, and the Black River, a
feeder of Lake Simcoe, and a tributary of
Huron and the Severn, on the west.

The river Trent is strangely tortuous, but
keeps almost entirely within the Colborne
district, named after Lord Seaton, and at
Rice Lake afforded a site for the Colonial
Office to establish a flourishing colony a few
years ago at Peterborough, and to open an
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entirely new and very rich portion of Canada
West,

This river placed, as it were, by Nature as
the connecting link of a great chain of inland
navigation, embracinu- the expanse of -Huron,
Ontario, and the Ottawa., opens a field of rego

search both to the ao-rieulturist and the
férester. The woods abound with the finest
kind of untouched timber; the land is fertile
in the extreme; and the rivers, streams, and

lakes abound with fish. In short, ha\d the
Trent Canal been fini-shed,,- instead of the
miserable and decaying timber-slides, whieh

now encumber that noble river another mil-
lion of inhabitants would in ten years mo:rý,
have filled up the forests, which are now only

ne trated by the Indian or the seeker after
timbere

A private individual has, however, put a
steamboat upon the centre of the river's

course; and Mr. Weller, no doubt, finds that
it pays him well, for the portion of Çolborme
district near ]Rice Lake is settling rapidly.

The Trent Canal, or a railroad, in the same
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direction, would lead to the Georgian Bay of
Huron, and thus render a journey to the far
West easy of accomplishment, as it is the

most direct -route from Oswego and -New
York.

But I must journey on, and, after resting
at Brighton, start by daylight, and penetrate
into the bowels of the land by a sandy road,

which, lafter passinc that village, stretches
into the forest due north.

Away the waggon went,, not at a hand-gal-
lop, for the sand was too deep for that, and,
passinc through woods by a tolerably good
road for so new a seulement, we, every now
and then., at intervals few and far between,,
saw a'new farm, or a new log-hut.

The day was fine, and so, having carried
our provision with us, we halted in the deep

woods, upon the muddy banks of the Cold
Creek, to breakfast. A Tartar camp was
visited by an English traveller soinewhere *n
the dominions of the Grand Lama, and he
was treated to London porter. So were we

in the deep férest of Central Canada, for
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London porter appears to travel everywhere;
and, discussing it with much relish, we fed the

horsesy and gave them what they liked much
better, clear and pure water-which indeed 1

now think would have been quite as good for
us and waggoned on, until we came to, a

surp sing new settlement in the Bush, the,sing
villag of Perey and Perey Landing, where,
here b *ng mill 41 privileges," as a sharp run-

ning water-stréa in is called in the United States
flour and saw-mills have been established, and
a very thriving population is rising both in

numbers and in means. Here we dined in a
new inn, or rather tavern, kept by a French
Canadian and then pursued our journey for
a few miles on a decent new road anudst fine
settlements and good farms, and, crossing a
beautiful stream, plunged into the undisturbed
férest by a road in which every rut was a
canal, and every stone as big as a bomb-shell
at the very least. How the waggon stood it,
and the roots and stumps of the trees with
which these boulders were diversified, 1 am

still unable to explain for my part, 1 walked
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the greater part of itý for the bones of my
body seemed as if they were very likely, after
a short tr-'«*al, to part company with each
other.

r At length, after jolting, j umpýing, complain-
ino-, and comfortiiag, we came to a bridge,

e near Myer's Mills. Our conducteur, My
young ffiend, aforesaid, who, was more used

to the road, saw-at a glance tbat something
had gone wrong with the said bridge; for it

exhibited a -very disorderly, drunken sort of
in devil-may-caré aspeet.
a He was too far advanced upon it to retreat,

when he discovered that a beam or two had
or depâýrted, into the lively current below.
ne With true backwoodsman's energy, he pulled

a his horses up sharp, reined them well, up,
and then, with a tremendous shout, applied

a the whîp, and actually leaped horses, wag-

211 gon, and passengers over the chasm, the

ite remainder of the bridge groaning, and saying

ith Most plainly, 1 will not bear this any
longer."' Next morning, we heard that the

-ýed whole structure had fallen in and disappeared.,
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I have been ïn some danger in the course
of my life; but a visit afterwards to this spot
convinced me that one's existence is often a
sort of size-ace throw; and whether the six
or the one comes up or goes down, is a
miracle, I never had a nearer leap for clearou
ing Styx than this, excepting one shortly

afterwards upon the timber-slides of the
Trent, at He-alys Falls.

A vast timber canal or way had been con
structed here by the Board of Works, to

convey timber down a rapid without danger,
the slide being alongside of that rapïd. It
was an interesting work ; and, with my young

friend and two naval officers, settled in Sey-
mOur5ý 1 went to examine ite 1 At the sluice-

way, or timber-dam, was a sort of bridge,
composed of parallel pieces of heavy square

joists and a platform; we walked along this
Mahomet"s railway, where Azrael seemed
to have established pretty much the same
sentry as Cerberus, having two or three

mouths ready to devour the adventurous pas-
senger.
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The parallel pieces were about two feet
distant from each othe'r;ý I walked on one,
and my companions on he other, until a good
view of the whole rk and the splendid

rapids was attained. Under our feet, at some
distance, was the w er of the slide running.
on au inclined plan of woodwèrk, at a great
angle, and with enormous power and velocity
into a pitch, or cauldron far below.

The day was bright, and the shadow of the
parallel logs left between the space no view

of the water underneath. They called me
Suddenly to, look at tbe rapid. I jumped, as
I thought, «Ver the space betýveen us; but

my jump was into, the shadow. One of -the,
naval oflicers, a powerful man, six feet and
more in beight, saw me jump; and, just as 1
was disappearing between the timbers, caught

me by the arm, and, by sheer muscle and
stre-na.th held me inýmid-air. The other

immediately assisted him, but my young
friend became deadly pale and sick. I did

not vîsit either the slide or tbe ca u,ldron ; in
either, instantaneous and suffocating death

VOL. II. M
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was inevitable. Reader, never leap in dark
places, and look before you leap. My young

friend looked before he leaped over the
bridge with his span of horses, and, like a

Uri ae n without féar
gý1lant a guided his - va
but hê, told me after 'ards that the cold sweat
sat on Ilislrow,'when theýchasm was cleared,
as much on the bridome as it did at my

Quentus Curtius venture. By the by, did

-Quinte Curce,, as the French so adroitly call
him, ever leap - 1 doubt the fact-into the
chasm. which closed over him?

After passiin« this bridore, and a slough of
despond béyond it, we again pluno-ed into the
Woods and mounting over boulders, sinking

into bog-holes, and fairly jolted to jelly, on a
sudden turned into an open space of near a
hundred acres, round which the solemn and

stately forest- kept eternal, guard. Here, in the
space of ten or twelve years, our pioneer

friends had laboured through weal and through
woe, through Siberian winters and West Ingo

dian summers throùgh ague and féver, to
create a little modern paradise.
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fy -young friend commenced in this se-
tluded region- where the, outer barbarian was

never seen and seldom beard of, where even
the troubles of 1837-8 never showed themm
selves, his 4ocation upôn one hundred acres.
He had received the very best education which
a publie institution in England could afford;
but circumstances obliged him, at the early
age of twenty-five, to turn his thoughts, with

younop wife, to Il life in the Bush,"' as a sole
provision The partner of his cares, . equally
well educated, and of an ancient family, by

the death of her father, who was high in office
in-his country's 'service, was left eqtially un-

provided for.
With youth and good constitutions, a de-

termination to make their own way in life
spurred them on to the -most disbearteninom

e taik a task which thousandÉ of younom people
X from Britain have howe,-ver daily to encounter
h in Canada, aiid the progress of which 1 relate

simply from a desire to show that Il life iil the
Bush is not to be entered into withou't so-
lemn and serious reflection.
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Their first undertaking was to clear au acre
or- two of the foSst and crop it with grain
and potatoes then to build a, loop-house. In
all this they were assisted by friends and
neighbours as far as the limited means of
those friends and neighbours, who were all
similarly engaged, and the settlement con-
taining not more than four or five families,

would admit of.-
My youlng friend really set his shoulder to

the wheel, and did not call upon Hercules
y. He had a foudness for carpenter's

work and having cut down the buome pine
trees on his lot, for so a property is called in
Canada West he hewed them squared them,

J
and do-vetailed them; he quarried stone with
infinite toil burnt lime, ând in the sbort space
of two years had a decent lopp-palace, consist-
in om of two large rooms, and a kiteben and

cellar, with an excellent chim-ney, a well
which he dilg himself, and a very large framed

barn which be built bimself, the offly outlay
beina- for nails, shiugles to cover his roofs,
and boards. These he bad to brin& with oxen
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and a waco-on froin the saw-mills at Perey,
raany miles off, and by the most hideous road

ever saw, even in Canada. He split his own
rails, made bis own fences, and cleared bis

own forest. This first settlement was com-
menced in 1840, and, when I saw it in 1845,

he had nearly thirty acres cleared ànd this
clearance and bis really good house let to a
settler just arrived.

By one of those freaks of fortune unforeseen
and unaccountable, a connexion, who occupied
the adjacent farm of two hundred acres, and
bad had the commandof inoney, died, and
bis property was left tô the yonng couple,

This gentleman, in the course of six or
seven years, from, the first settlement of this
portion of Canada, bad built an excellent

house, had cleared a hundred acres, had a
good, garden, and everything whieh a settler
could desire, with a well-stocked farzn-yard,
and a well-furnisbed house, into, which rny

younS friend stepped from bis log-palace and
became monarch of all he surveyed.

Bat money; the sinews of war, was wanted;
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for, althouomh the land house, goods, and chat-
tels became his, the funds went to another
person, all but a trifling annual sum.

The younom couple had now a family grow-
ing about them, and, as they were very old

friends of mine, they asked me to come an-d
ýee '6 life in the Bush,"

Farmer Harry, as we will call my young
friend, had now three instead of two hundred
acres to attend to, but he had a flock of sheep,
a pair of oxen, the span- of horses 1 broucht
for him. several cows, much poultry, and a
whole drove of pigs, with barns full of wheat,
peas, hay, and oats ; an excellent garden, a
fine little brook full of trout at his door,
plenty of meadow, and his harvest just over.

To help him, he had a hired man, who drove
the oxen and assisted in ploughing and to
bring in his harvest there were three hired

labourers aftwo shillings and sixpence a day
each, and their food and beds, with two maid-
servants one to assist in the dairy. Labour,
constant and toilsome labour was still necesm
sary in order to make the farm pay for
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there is no market near,, and everything is to
be bought by baiter.

Salt, ZD tea sucar' and all the little luxuries
must be bad by givinom wheat, peas, timber,

oat.Q. barley, the fleem of the sheep, salted
pork, or any otber exchangeable property;
and tbus constant care and constant super-
vision of the eiuployed, as well ai; constant
personal labour, are requisite in Canada on a
farm. for very many years, before its owner
ean sit down -and say, " 1 will now take mine
ease.Ijý

The femaIe part of the family must spin,
weave, make homespun cloth, candles, salt
the pork, make butter for sale, and even sell
poultry and eamgs whenever required; in short,

they must, however delicately broucht up,
turn their bands to, every thing, to keep the
house warm.

The labour of bringing home logs for fuel
in winter is not one of the least in a farm, and
tben these logs have to be sawed and split
into convenient lengtbs for the fireplaces and
stoves..
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But all this may be achie-ved, if d one cheer-
fully ; and, to show that it can, I will add
that, amidgt all this labour, my young friend
was building himself a dam, where the beave 'm.

in times when that politic and hard-working
little trowel-tailed race owned bis property,
had seen the value of collecting the waters of
the brook. He was repairing their decayed
labours, for the purpose of washin& bis sheep,
of gettino- a good fish-pond, and of keeping
a bath always full for the comfort of bis
family, <-

What a change in ten years The forest,
which. bad been silent and untrodden since
the beavers first beard afar off the sound of
the white mens axes, was now converte.d into
a smiling region, in whieh a prattlina- brook
ran meandering at the foot of gently swellinop0

bill-sides, on which. the snowy sheep were
brôwsing, and the cattle lowing.

A field of Indian corn was rustling its
broad and vivid green flaggy leaves, wbilst its
fruit, topped by long silky pennons, waving in
the breeze, seemed' to say to me, Good En-

11248 CANADA All(D
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glishman, why do your countrymen despise
my golden spikes? do they think, as thèy do

of my ugly, prickly friend the oat, that I am
not good enoug4 for man, and fit only for the,
horse or the negro? You know better, tand
you have often eaten of a pound-cake made of

my flour, which, you said was sweeter and bet-
ter than that of wheat, You have often tastéd
my puddin es ; come now, Mr. John Bull, were

they not ver,y good
Certainly they were, Mr. Maize, -and ho-

miny and hoe-cake and all that sort of thing
are good too but pray don't ask me to

devour you in the shape of mash, molasses
and butter. Take any shape but that, and

my firm nerves will never tremble."
Jesting apart, the flour of Indian corn, or

maize, is as much superÏor, as nutritive food
to potatoes.,, as wheat flour is to Indian corn.
I wish the poor Irish had plenty of ite

The farmers in Upper Canada use it much,
but in that wheat country it cannot of course _Â
be expected that it supersedes flour, properly

so callled. They also use buckwheat flour
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largely in the shape of pancakes, and a most
excellent thing it is.

My friend"s life was diversified ; for, during
the season that the crops are ripening, he
had time te spare to go out on fishing and
shooting excursions on the Trent, and occa-.
sionally in winter a little deer-hunting, witb,
longo intervallo, a bear-killing event.

1 went to, a combined fishing and ahooting
pie-n-i*ckery, and travelled from Rain-ey's mills

and Falls all along the valley of the Trent
to Ilealy's Falls.

The Trent is a beautiful and most picae
turesque nver, rushing and roaring along

over a series of falls and rapids for miles tom
gether, and expanding in noble reaches and
little lakes,

Rainey9s Falls 1 have faintly sketched, to
show the soft beauty of some parts of this
river; at Healfs Falls it ismore broken.

W went to Crow Bay, just above which
the ow River from the iron mine country
of Marmora, ruifs into the Trent. Here we
found tw6 friends, brothers, settled in great
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leoinfoït. They bad been about ten years in
the 69 Bilsh," and had excellent farms and
houses equal to any I have seen so far in thelainterior, with evei-y comfort around them.
In one of their pleasure-boats, we embarked
for the junetion of the rivers, on which it is
intended to place a town when the country
becomes more settled.

All is now forest excepting a very extenm
sive and very flouriâhing settlement of twelve
hundred acres undertaken by a retired field-

officer in the army, which was a grant about
ten years ago for his services, and is now

worth two thousand pounds, or perhap:cs more.,
since a bridgè bas been built by the provincial
lecislature over the Trent in order to connect
the mail route between the townships of Seym
mour-East and Seymour-West, as both are

filling up rapidly, and land becomes conse4e
quently dear and scarce,

The price of land in Seymour at present
is, improved tarm, if a good bouse and barns
are on it, at least two pounds au acre, inclu.,
ding clearance and forest Canada Company s
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land,, from fifteen to twenty shillings an acre;
wild land, in lots of one hundred or two

hundred acres; Clergy Reserve, or Colle>e
land, called School land, according to situa-
tion,, from twenty-five shillings an acre

upwards to thirty, aU wild land. Private
Proprietors' wild land, in good situations,

twenty shillings an ' acre, and very little for
less. Alonop the riyer-banks none, I bem

lieve., is to be had, unless at very high
prices.

It is intended, no doubt, to complete the
navigation of this splendid river by and by,
and thus 1and--iýý ous
to sell at a cheap rate ; and as the Board of
Works has constructed, at an expenditure of
upwards of twenty thousand pounds, timber
slides, along aU the würst rapids by which
the lumber is taken to the môuth of the
Trent, a certain importance is now attained
for this river which did not before exist ; but
this is of very little use to Seymour, n
which, new as the township is, all, the best
pinè has already been ' culled and out down
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by tbe lawless hordes of lumberers, who, of
course, no longer consume any of the farin
produce; yet it adds to the importance êf the
river generally,

The first settlers in Seymour were lumber ve

mercbants, who, seeing the wealth of the
country in piÉe, and oak, and asb, the great
fertility of the soil, anà the facilities afforded

everywhere for erecting mills, established
themselves permanent1v, and,_ before- the agrim

cultaxisis induced to tbink of it, had
ed, from. all land witbin miles of the

river the only valuable timber tbat the town-
ship contained. Thus one source of profit,

and that a very great one to, the farming
settler, has been destroyed, and the enter-

prising timber-merchant hu establîshed at
convenient distances several saw-mills, where

his lumber is con-verted into plank and boards
for the lovrer markets, and where he is at all

times ready to saw whatevèr timber the
farmer has left into boards ànd planks for
him., receiving so many feet of timber, and
giving 80 MýanY feet of lumber, as sawed
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timber is called, taking care of himself, of
course, in the exchange.

The flour-mills at Perey proceed upon the
same principle: a farmer brings sacks of
grain and receives sacks of flour in exchaiiome

said exchanSe being of course three to, one, or
more, against him,

Throughout Canada is this truck or barter
system pursued, and very little money finds
its way either into, oi out of the back town-
ships, unless it be the receipts of the lumber-

merchant from Quebec or the lakes. The
lumber-merchant is, therefore, the lord of the

Trent, or of any other great internal river,
whereon are new settlements; and many of
them bave amassed large fortunes.

Thus came timber-slides, instead of canal,
upon this splendid river, whieh must, as soon
as the Murray Canal, on the Bay of Quinte,
is undertaken,,be also opened to navigation,
as by it the richest part of Western Canada,
both in soil and in minerals, will be reached,
and a direct communicatiôn had in war-time

from Kingston, the great naval key of the



lakes, with Penetanivueshene, and Lakes
Huron and Superior,

I have not time now, nor would it amuse
the reader, to give a detail of tke project for
canalling the Trent, part of which was well

executed before the troubles of 1837 ; but
the money was voted, and is not so enormous
as to justify the Ion-perfÔrmance of 'Bo im-
portant a publie work. The timber-slides 1
look upon as mere temporary expedients.

But let us launeh upon Crow Bay, and,
stealin(y silently along, get near the wild

rice which, grows so plentifully on its shal
lows, and where is found the favourite food of
the wild duck, which, by the by, is no inco- nm
siderable addition to a Canadian dinner-table
in the Busb. 1 do noi mean, teader, the wild
d tick, but the wild rice, which said duck eata
for, when well made into a rice pudding, I
prefer it, and so do many who are greater
epicures, to either Carolina or East India
rice,,

The wild ducks sufered iiot* from me, for 1
had no gun, and, after crossing the rapid

TRE CANADIANS. 255
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current of the. junetion of the rivers,'we
landed on the isthmus formed by them, where,
strikino, - a light, ànd makinc a fire, we

b*vouacked and one of the party went in
search of a deer, whose tracks were seen,
This is a singular place, covered with dwarf
oaks, on a sandy soil, and looking for all the
world like au English park in Chancerý,

Almost every oak bore the marks of bears'
claws, as it was a favourite place for thosë

hermits, who live on acorns, blackherries.,
wild gooseberries and currants, and I dare

say raspberries, strawberries, and whortle-M
berries, with which the place abounds in

their seasons. The boughs of the oaks were
also, broken by the repeated climbings of

Bruin, and it musts-be soinewhat dangerous,
Iwhen he is very hun to land here and tram

verse the Bush alone but we saw none9
although we walked through it, admiring the
rushing nver,, an'd occasionally goinop down

the steep banks to fish in the rapids for
black bass, of which several were càught, and,

with several wild ducks, formed the day"s
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sport, which, day's sport was twice or tbrice
repeated, until I had seen as much of the
beauty of the wild river and the nature of
the soil and country as was desimble.

U was somewhat melancholy, on reaching
Healy's Falls, whieh are turbuleni rapids of

the most picturesque character, with an imm

mense timber-slide, or broad wooden sloping
canal alongside of them, to see the ' clearance
in this far solitude formed by the workmen.

They had built houses, shanties, and sheds,
and had lived a, nd loved together for many a
month, with their families, on this cbarming
spot. Nothinom was in ruin: all was new, even

to, the window-glass; and when our party,
after toiling away through ^the férest, reached

the opening, and saw below us the féaming
rapids, ýhe grand forest, the rugged banks,
the timber-sliàe, and the little wooden town,
we thonght, here at least, is. a well chosen
bamiet, at which we may rest awbile.

No smoke rose from the chimneys; not a
soul appeared to greet us; the eagle soared

above; the cunning fox, or the murderous
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wolf, the snake and the toad., alone found
shelter, where so many human beings had so
recently .cono-regrated, where, from morn till
dewy eve, the hum of human voices had been
incessant, and wbere toil and labour had won
support for so many.

Occasionally, the rude and reckless lumberm

man halts here, whilst bis timber is, passing
the slide the coarse j est and the coarser oath
are alone heard at the falls of the Trent., save
when the neighbourin farmer visits them, to

procure a day's relaxation from bis toils, and
to view the grandeur of creation, and, we

trust«ý to be than1dul for the dispensation which
has cast bis lot in strange places. What

must be the occasional thoughts of a man
educated tenderly and luxuriously in England,
when he reflects upon the changes - and the

chances which have broucht him. into contact
with the domain of the bear, of the snake, and

of the lumberer Dear, -dear England, thy

green glades, thy peaceful villages, thy thou

sand comforts, the scenes of youth, the friends,
the parents, who have goue to the land of
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d promise will these memories not intrude ?
'loi No whère in this wonderful worid do they
.11 come upon the mind with more solemn im-

,n pressiveness tban in the wild woods of Canada.
n
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CHAPTER XVIII.

Prospects of the Emigrant in Canada-Caution against
Ardent Spirits and excessive Smoking-Militia of Canada
-Population-The mass of the Canadians soundly British
-Rapidly increasing prosperity of the North American
Colonies, compared with the United States-Kingston-
Its commercial importance-Conclusion.

It is time to take leave of the reader, and
to say again some few parting words about
the prospects which an emigrant will have
before him in leavin the sacred homes of
Britain, hallowed by memories of ages,
for a world and a country so new as Western
'Canada.

If the well-educated emigrant is determined
to try his fortunes in Canada, let him choose

either the eastern townships, in Lower Canada,
or almost any portions of Canada West. I
premise that he must have a little money at
command; and, if possible, that either he, or
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some member of his family, have an annual
income of at leut, fifty pounds, and that the
young are healthy, and determined not to

drink whiskey. &

Dn'«nk not ardenfspirits, for it is not neces-
sary to strengthen or cheer yon in labouring
in the Bush. I am not an advocate for an
educàted man joining Temperance Societies,
and look upon them as very great humbugs
iù many instances; but, with the uneducated,

it is another affair altogether. If an educated
man has not sufficient confidence in himself,
and wisbes to reduce himself to the degraded
condition of an habitual drunkard, all the
temperance pledges and sanctimoni*ous tea-
parties in the world will not eventually pre-'
vent him from. wallowing in the mire. Father
Matthew deserves canonizing for his bringing

the Irish peasantry into the condition of a
temperate people, but there religion is the
véhicle; with Protestants such a vehicle
sbould never be attempted, unless the cle

once more are the directors of conscience and
of action, and could conscientiously absolve
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the taker of the pledge, should he fail. With
the diversity of sects now existing in Pro-
testantism, this would be obviously imprac

ticable, and the attempt lead to a result one
can hardly imagine without horror. No oath.

ought to be administered to a Protestant on
such a subject; as, if a believer of that class
of Christians should volantari1j take one and
then break it, how much greater would his
sin be than the sin of one who, really and truly
is couvinced that a human bêing could pardon
him, should he peýure himself!

The efflects of drinking spirits in Canada
are 'beyond anything 1 had imacrined, until the
report of the census of the Lower province for
1843, and that of Dr. Rees upon the lunatic

asylum at Toronto, in the Upper, were pub-
lished. The population of Lower Canada
was 693,649, of which there weres

Males. Females. Total.-
Deaf and dumb 447 278 725
Blind 273 250 523
Idiots 478 472 950

Lunatics 156 152 308
.................

Total 1354 1152 2506
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The proportion of deaf and dumb to the
whole population is as 1 to about 957: a
greater proportion than prevails throughout
all Europe (1 to 1537), United States (1 in
2000), or the whole world throughout (1'in
1556.)

The census of Upper Canada, taken a year
before, gives the total population as 506,505.
Of these there were-

Males. Females. Total.
Deaf and dumb . 222 132 354
Blind . . . . 114 89 203

Idiots . . . . 221 178 393

Lunatics . 241 478 719

Total . . 7§8 877 1669

Thus, of a total population of 1,200,154,
in 1833, there were 1027 persons confined in
the provincial lunatic asylums, and perhaps a
great many more out of them, as they have
oùly just come into 6peration, and are still
very inefficient. The idiots, it will appear,
amounted to 1349.

In the whole North American continent,
Canada is only exceeded by the States of New
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Hampshire and Connecticut, in the lists of
insanity; and, to show that intemperance as
well as climate has something to do with this
melancholy result, I shall only state, without
entering into details, that a well-informed

resident has calculated that, when the pro-
vince contoàned the above number of inha-
bitants, the consumption, of alcoholic Equors,
chiefly whiskey, was, excluding children under
fifteen years of age, five gallons a year for

every inhabitant; whilst, in 1843, in England
and Wales, where the most accurate returns
of the Excise prove the fact, it is only 0*69
of a gallon; in Scotland, 2--16; in Ireland,
0*64; and the total consumed 'by each indi-
vidual, not excluding those under fifteen, is
only 0*82 per annum for the three kingdoms.
If the children under fifteen in Canada'are to
be inchided, Étill the consumption of spirit

is awful, being 2t,,, gallons for each; but it
must be much hi(yher, since the Excise is not

.regulated as at home.
% That such excessivé drinking prevails in

.Canada may be attributed partly to the cheap-
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nesq- of a vile mixtureip called Canadian whis-
key, and partly to climàte, with a thermo-

meter ranging to 12011, and with such rapid
alternations. In -Canada, also, man really
conquers the earth by the sweat of his brow;
for there is no barder, labour than the prepa-
ration of timber., and the subduing of a pri-
meval forest in a couniry of lakes and swamps.

I bave an instance of the effectof excessive
drinking daily before my door, ii the ''erson

of a man of respectable family and of ex-
ceRent talents, who, after habitually in-

dulgincr himself with at last the moderate
quantum of sixty glasses of spirits and water
a day, now roanis the streets a confirmed
idiot but, stranome to say,-n

sver touches the
cause of 4is malady. Are, therefore, not
idiocy, ma:dness, and perbaps two-tbirds of
the dreadful. ealà"m'ýities to which human
nature is subject here, owing to whiskey? I
have seen an Irish labourer on the works take

off at a draught a tumbler of raw whiskey,
madefrom Indian corn or oats, to-refresh himm

'Self; this would kill most men unaccustomed

VOL. Il.
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to it but a corroded stomach it onl stimu-
4 4 lates.

Canada is a fine place for drunkards; it is
their paradise Get druuk for a penny

cleau straw for nothing" there. Think, My
dear reader, of whiskey at tenpence a gallon

cheaper nthan water from. the New River in:
London. Father Matthew, your principles
are much wanted on this side of Great
Britain.

Then smoking to, excess is another source
of immense evil in the Backwoods. A man

accustomed only to a cigar gets at last accus-
tomed to the lowest and vilest of tobacco, i

used. to laugh at some of my friends in Sey.
mour, when I saw thém, with a broken

tobacco-pipe stuck in the ribbon of jîheir
straw bats. These were men mrho, had

paraded in their day the shady side oÉ Pall
î Mall. They fo-und a pipe a solace, and icigae,

WeTe not to be had for love or money.
Why do you not put your pipe at kàst out

of sight?"' 'aid I.
It Ï'S the Seym re-our Arms' crest
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sponded my good-natured gentlemen farmers,
and we wear it accordin(rly."
Smoking all day, from. the hour of rising,

is) I actually believe, more injulÎous to the
nerves than hard drinkinm. It paralyzes ex-

ertion. 1 never saw an Irish labourer, with
his hod and his pipe, mounting a ladder, but

1 was sure to discover that he was an idler.
I never had a groom that smoked much

who took proper care of my horses; and I
never knew a gentleman seriously addicted to
smoking, who cared much'for any thing be-
yond self. A Father Matthew pledge against
the excessive use of tobacco would be -of

much more benefit amonS the labourinom Irish
than King James his Counterblast proved
amon& the Englisbe

The emigrant of education will naturally
inquire, if, in cm of war, he will be under-

the necessit of leaving his farm for the de*y
fence of'the country.

The militia laws are now undèrgoing re-
vision, in order to créate an efficient force.

Ile militia of Western'Canada are well

2 7w
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composed, and bave become a most formidable
body of 80,000 men,' and are not to, be classed
with rude and undisciplined masses. -In 1837,

they rusbed to the defence of their soil; and,
so eager were they to attain a knowledge of
the duties of a soldier that in ihe course of
four months, many divisions were . able to,
go through field-days with the regulars;
and the embodied regiments, beiniy clothed in
scarlet, were alway? supposed by Americàn
* v itors to be of the line.

There is a military spirit in this people,
which only requires development and a good
system of officer and sub-officer to make it
shine, Any attempt to create partizan idflicers
must be repressed, -and merit and stake in the
country alone àttended to,

The population of the British ýTovinces
cannot now be less than nearly two, millions;

and it only requires judgment to, b n-ng fora
ward the Canadian French to ineure tbeir-

acting aga an ene
inst my daring to, 'invade

Eastern and Western Canada comprise an able-bodied
militia of 160,000.
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the country, as they so nobly did in 1812.
I subjoin the latest correct census, 1844, of
the Franco-Canadian race, as it will now be
interesting in a high degree to the reader-in
Europe.

It is taken from a French Canadian journal
of talent and resources, and agrees with the
published authorities on this subject.

Population qf Lower Canada in 1831 and
1844.-The following table of the compara-
tive population of Lower Canada at the pe-
riods above-mentioned first appeared in the
Canadien.

1831. 1844.

Saguenay . . . 8,385 13,445

Montmorency (1) . . 8,089 8,434

Quebec . . . 36,173 45,676

Portneuf . . . 13,656 15,922

Champlain . . . 6,991 10,404

St. Maurice . . . 16,909 20,594

Berthier . . . 20,225 26,700

Leinster (2) . . . 22,122 -25,300

Terreboune . . . 16,623 20,646

Deux Montagnes . . 20,905 26,835

Outaouais . . .4786 11,340

Montreal . . . 43,773 64,306

Vaudreuil . . . 13,111 16,616
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1831. 1844.

Beauharnois. . 16,859 28e580
Huntingdon (3) . . 29,916 36,204
Rouville . . . 18,115 20,098
Chambly . . . 15 111

Verc . . . 12,819 12,968
Richelieu . . . 16,146 20,t983
St. Hyacinthe . . 13,366 21,734
Shefford . . .5,087 9,996
Missisqoui 8,801 10,875
Stanstead 10,306 11,ý846
Sherbrooke . . .7,104 13,302
Drummond . . .31566 9e374

Vanaska w. .91495 11,645

Nicolet . . . 121,509 16,280
Lothinie.re .. 9,191 13,697
Megantic e. .2,283 6,730
Dorchester (4) . . 23,816 34,826
Bellechasse . . . 13,529 14,540
L'Islet . . . . 13,518 16,990
Kamouraska . . .14,557 17,465
Rimouski . . . 10,061 17,577

Gaspé e-. 59003 7e45&"

Bonaventure .*. .8,109 8,230

In 844 Total 4 11,919 678,590

In 1831 . . . 511,919

Augmentation ini 13 years . 166,671

The increase during the interval between
the yea ' dted is about 32J per cent. It
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would no doubt have been more considerable
but for the choiera, which in 1832 and 1834
deciînated the population. The troubles of
1837-8 likewise contributed to check any
increase; as, at those periods, numbers emii-
grated from this province to the United States,
and the usual immigration froirfEurope hither
Was also materially interfered with.

Assuming 1,500,000 as the _present actual
population of the Canadas, we shall examine
the strength of British North America from
published returns i 845, r 'the best autho-
rities.

CHIE CITIES. POPULATION

PPrULÂTioN, 1845. OF 184.-,4

FMontreal ... 60,000
Canda ~ , 0 0 IQuebec .... 30,000{Kingston ... 12,000

iToronto ...- 20,0W0

New Brunswick 20 0,0 00 fFr<eericon 6,0W
ESt. John. .. 31,000

él Cpe2 0 0 0.. Haîfax. .. 16,000~

Breton j , Sydney .1

Newfonndland . 100,000 St. John's. . 201o00
Prince Edward'l

Islalid and the 45,000 Charlotte Town
Magdalen Is1ê-J

Total Population 2,095,000.
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A serviceable militia of 80,OÔO young men
May, therefore, witbout distressing the popu-
lation, be easily raised in British North Ame-
ri-ca, with a reserve sufficient to keep an a4y
of 40,000 able-bodied soldie'rs in Canada

always in the field; and, if necessary, 100,000
could be assembled at anypoint, for any given -

purpose.
The Great Gustavus said that he would not

desire a larger military force for defensive
purpQses than- 40,000 men fit for actual ser-
vice, to accompliàk any mil*tary object, as

such a force would--always enable blini to
choose his positions. Two such arinies of

effective men could be easily maintained in
the--two Canadas and concentmted rapidly
and with certainty upon any given point.,
notwithstanding the extent of frontier, and

the Canadians are much more essentially
soldiers than the people of the Unâed States
without any reference to valour or contempt
of danger: whilst they would be fighting for
everything dear to them, and the aggressors

for mere extension of territory, and to, acon
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complish the fixed object of destroying all
monarchical institutions,
I have already said that there is no sym-

pathy of the Irish settlers in Canada with thp
native Americans, and the best proof of this

is the publie demonstrations upon St. Patricks
day at Montreal, Kingstou, and Toronto,,,

where the two parties, Protestant and Qi-
tholic, exhibited no -party emblems, no fla(rs
but loyal mes, and where the ancient enmity
between the rival houses of Capulet and Mon-

tague, the Green and the Orange, appeare(l
to have vanished before the approaching arro-
crant demands of a newly-erected Imperium.

Independence may exist to a oireat extent
in Canada. Gourlay figured it, twenty years
ago, by placino- the word in capitals onthe

arch formeil by the prismgtie hues of the
cloud-spray of Niagmara. He could get no

better ground than a fou-bank to hoist h1ýq
flag upon, and the vision and the visionary
have alike been swallowed ap in oblivion.

Canada does not bate democracy so very
totally and unequivocally as my excellent

ri 5
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.4 friend, Sir Francis Head, so tersely observed,
but Canada' repudiates an'nexation.

Co _ýjjý
That a great portion oý- the population of

this rapidly advaneing co féel a vast
pride in imagining themselves about to be

come, ranked ameng the nations of the world,
1 entertain not the shadow of a doubt; but
that the physical and 'Moral strenith of Ca-
nada desire immediate separation from Eng-
land, or annexation to the republie presided
over by President Polk, is about as absurd a
chimera as that of Gourlay and the iapray of

Niagara. The rainbow there, splendid as it
is,, owes itý colours to the sun.

The mass in Canada is soundly British; and,
having weiçrhed the relative advantages and

disadvantages of British principles and laws-
with those of the United States, the beam of

the latter bas mounted into the thin air of Mr.
Gourlay s vision. The greatest absurdity at

t disco 'erable is in the ideas of unfé-rm
presen v
tunate individuals, who imapne themselves

placed near the pivot desired by the philo
sopber, and that tfiey possess the lever whichle-1
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is--to move the solid globe to any position
into which, it may suit them to'upheave it.
A poor man by origin, and with some-

talent, suddenly bêcomes the Sir Oracle of his
village; and, because -the Governor-General -
does not advance his protège or connexions,
or becanse he does not imagine that the wel-
fare of the province hinges upon his support,
turns sulky, and obtaining, by very easy means,
a seat in the Assembly, becomes all at once
au ultra on the opposite- side -of the question

in all Dew countries ambition gets 'the
'better of discretion, but fortunately soon
finds its natural level: the violent ultra-tory,
a.ud,>the violent ultra-demagogue sink alikeY
after a few years of excitement,-into the
moth-eaten receptacle of newspaper -renown,
alike unheeded, and alike forgotten, by a,

newer and--more, enlightened generation, who
find. that, to the cost of the real interest of

the people, the mouthing orator, the agitator,
the exciter, is not the patriot.

Canada, althouo emphatically a new cou
mh - n-

try' is rapidly becoming a most important

THE CANADIANSO
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one, and increasing with a vigour fiot con-
templated in England. It is proved, by ample
statistical details, that the United States is
ehind-hand, ceteris paribus, in the race.

The thirteen colonies declared their inde-
pendence in 1783, now only sixty-three years,
and amply within the memory of men. The
following data for 1784 may be compared
to 1836

1784.

Imports Exeports. Population. Shipping
Nova Scotia. . Tons.
Cape Breton
StJohn's . . £75,000 £3,500 32,000 12,000
Prince Edward's

Island .

Canada . . . 500,000 150,000 113,000 95,000
Newfoundland . 80,000 70,000 20,000 20,000

Total . £655,000 £223,500 165,000 127,000

1836,

01 just before the dIsturbances tn Canada> and before the Union.

Imjorts. Exports Population Shippng
Tous

Nova Scotia. £1,245,000 £935,000 150,000 374,000
Canada . -. . 2,580,000 1,321,750 1,200,000 348,000
Newfoundland . 632,576 850,344 70,000 98,000
Cape Breton . - 80,000 90,000 35,000 70,000
Prince Edward's

Island . . . 46,000 90,000 32,000 23,800
New Brunswick 250,000 700,000 164,000' 347,000

TotaF. £4,833,576 £3,987,094 1,651,O 1,260,800
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THE UNITED STATES.

Imports. Exporta. Population. Shipping
Tons.

1784 . . £4,250,000 £1,000,000 3,000,000 500,000
1836 . 162,000,000 121,000,00000,00000,000 2,000,000

Thus the increase in shipping alone to the
North American colonies, compared with the
United States, was as ten to four, and the
increase of population as ten to three.

In imports, the -United States, compared
with the colonies in that period, increased
as 40 to 9, exports 120 to 19; but then
the Americans had the whole world for cus -ý
tomers, and the colonies Great Britain only,
until very lately, and then, even in the
West India trade, they could scarcely com-
pete with their rivals; whereas the Americans
started with four times the shipping, nearly
double the population, six times the import,
and four times the export trade, and the
people of the republie had already occupied
at least ten great commercial ports, whilst
Quebec, Halifax, and St. John, were yet in
infancy as mercantile entrep6ts.
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Passing over all but Western Canada, we
shall examine 'the state of that province after
the rebellion of 1839, when Lord Durham
informed us that

The population was . 513,000,
VaAn increase of two

£5,043,253 millions and a quar-
assessed property ter in ten years.

Cultivated acres . . 1,738,500
Grist-mills . . 678
Saw-mills . . . . 933

Cattle.. .... 400,000

and yet Upper Canada was only a howling
wilderness in 1784.

It is now supposed, upon competent autho-
rity, that the British possessions north of
New York contain not fewer than two mil-
lions and a. quarter of inhabitants, a fixed
and floating capital of seventy-five million
pounds, a public revenue of a million and 'a
quarter, with a tonnage of not less than two
millions and a quarter, manned, including
the lake craft, steam-boats, and fishing-
vessels, by one hundred and. fifty tkrousand
sailors; and thi5 Western Britain consumes

AMi
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annually seven millions of ppounds ster ina- o
British goods.

---- The Inspector-General, of Re-venue for Ca-
nada alone gives us the following data

1845.
Èevenue of Canada ...... £524,637

Expenditure ............................. 500,839.

Now let us see what the'Standing Army
and Militia of the United States are in 1845:

Standing Army-7,590 ofâcers and men, including all

ranks.

Militia---627 Generals, 2,670 Staf-oifficers, 13,813 Field-

officers, 44,938 Company-officers, and 1,385,645 men.,

Naval Force-1 1 ships of the line, 14 first-class frigates,

17 sloops-of-war, 8 brigs, 9 schooners, 6 steamers: with 67
captains, 94 commanders, 324 lieutenants, 133 passed mid-

shipmen, 416 midshipuièn, and 31 masters.

The crews being form6d of European sailors
chiefly, no estimate is, given of sufficient au-

thenticity to depend u'poMC as to- fhe native
citizeni employed- afloat in the services- of the

State.
The Militia appears_ýJéàrful X-ýrxian force,

.'but it is really,-of-.;-no consequence-whatever
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except as a protective one for the purposes of
invasion, being quite met by the militia of the
British provinces, as no larger army than
20,000 men can be effectually moved or sub-
sisted on such an extensive frontier as Canada,
and that only by an immense sacrifice of
money.

Having thus given a glimpse at the state
of affairs, I must leave my readers for the
present, after a little talk about the city of

Kingston.
Kingston, instead of suffering, as predicted,

by the removal of the seat of government,
having been thrown on her own resources, is
rising fast.

Her naval and commercial harbours are
being strongly fortified. The public buildings
are important and handsome.

The Town Hall is probably the finest edifice
of the kind on the continent of America, and
cost £30,000, containing two splendid rooms
of vast size, Post-office, Custom-house, Com-
mercial Newsroom, shops, and a complete
Market Place, with Mayor's Court and Police-
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office,' and a lofty cupola, commanding a view
of immense extent, 1 - Il

There are thrèe Eriglish churches, built of
stone, a Scots church of the same material,

-several dissentiffg places of worship, and a
magDificent c-athedral, al-Most èqual in size to

that at Montreal, for Roman Catholics, with

a smaller church attached, -a seminary for-
educating thé priests, a nunnery, and an Ilotel
Dieu, conducted by Sisters of Charity ; also
an immense building for a publie hospital
extensive barracks for troops, and sev-ê_ra_

private houses of inferior importance, with

four banks.
., There are ten daily first-class steamers
running to, and from. KinomstoD, and about
thirty smaller steamers and propellers, with a

fleet of two hundred schooners and sailing
barges. The navigation is open from the ist
of April until late in November.

To show the trade of thîs rising city, now
containing near twelve thousand'inhabitants,
I append a table of its Éxports and Imports,
for 18459

281
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IMPORTS AND DUTIES, AT-KINGSTON,.FOR 1845.

Articles Imported.

Animals - Cows and
Heifers No.

Horses, Mares,
Geldinge, ,
Colts, Fillies & k,
Foals J
Lambs¯
Oxen, Bulls, Steers
Pigs (sucking)
Swne and Hogs
Sheep ..

es&Sardines,
in oil . . .

Ashes . barrels
Bark
Berries, Nuts, Vegeta-

bles, for dyng .
Biscuit and Crackers
Books

Do. . .
Candles-Sperm lb.

Wax . . ,,l
Other kinds ,,'

Carriages, Vehicles No.
Do.

Clocks and Watches
Coals . . tons.
Cocoa . . cwt.

Coffee-Green cwt. {
Roasted .,,
Ground

Coin and eullhon
Cordage ,
Corks . gross
Cotton Manufactures
Cotton Wool
Drugs .
Extracts, Essences and

Perfumery .
Fannng and Bark Mills
Fins and Skins, the

produce of creatures
living in the sea .

Fish-Fresh, not de.
scnbed

Oysters,Lobsters and
Turtles

j-

t'

Nuîmber or
quantity.p

12

13

21
70

262
1

1,212

67

3,770
3,457

13,800
28
20

373 O 76
1 20

288 8 1
27 1 9
13 1 1

8 O 20

193 O 13
1086

10

-Value at the Amount of all
place of importa- Duties
tion, Currency. Currency.

£ .d. £s.d.

54 10 0 14120

2,31 5 0 2314 6

222 10 0
16 0 0 35 2

1,514 0 0 406 19 6
0 5 0 007

3,474 10 2 368

3 60 6

514412 
0

8 9 l4 1 6
106 00

3 0 0710
279 7 9 13 9 8
99 16 0 ,417 8

156 16 5 12 13 9
11 l 10 -10 4 5

1,329 6 1¯ 450 12 9
20 0-0 . .1

310- 6a10 84 13 -3
163 11L10 28 19 3
856- 1 3 . .
220 0 O 18-13 5
256 5 0

1,046 7 1 167 7 21
514 1211 2317 1l

1-16 0 - 0 2 11
625 17 10 247 2- 4
66 /O0 .0.
30 10 10 19 111
15 19 9- 21 1 8

22,500 0 0'
535 6 8 61 16 1
8011 8 9 -60

,1,728 16 1 200 -1 0
236 0 0 11 16 0
327 13 6 '17 0 10

92 1 3 12 0 0
31 16 -6 4 18 11

33 13 9 7 r 0-

260 11 3 £ Il7

1,100 14 9 7 11 0

E emarks

Of travell

Private h-
brary from
Europe.
Bonded for
lower ports.
Of traveller

Remov'd u
der bond
Hamilton.

-.
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Articles Imported.

Salted or dried cwt.
Pckled banls

lotr, Wheat, bar-f
reIsý of 196 lb.

it-Afinonds
Apples .bushels

Do. dried 9
Currants . cwt.

lbars . bushels
Prunes . lb.
Raisins in boxes ci
Do., otherwise than

in bçsxes. "'lb.
Unensimerated c

Skins, or Peltrieý,'
andressed
s Manufactures.
n)&c.-Badley qrs.ý
aize, or mda. Corn,
quarters, 480 lb.

ts quarters,ve c
Beans. d
Meal oftbe abov egrs*
and of Wheat flot
bolted. per 196 lb.ý
heat . qvartersý
man& Shorts cwt.
s and Resins
ware .7

-1-tons
P, Flax, & Tow{

,'Ra* .NQ.

j l1b.
Rubber Boots -&

ses . pairs
er - Goat Skins.

taed, or in any
way dressed iloz.
bt and Sheep
ilIs- ._ -dra-

f/ Skins, do.~ lb.
SkiÉs, do

Number or
quantity.-

154 0 19
30

8,396k
204

44,151
15,115
13,966J

163
47 32 4
20 2 20
9,421

610
4211

543
349411

7e990

2;,6174
87J
691

2

loi
2,597J

1,540 2 0
755
936

't197

4

172
8571

1e024

Value at the Ai
place of xmpurta-
tlou Ourrency

£ s. d
127 4 O1

54 il 4
99296 ;8 31

224 8 0
54,919 7 6

137 17 6
1,300 3 7

36 14 7
105 10 9

53 7 2
140 17 1

6 20
59 12 8
-20 12 6

788 à 8

1217-Z'66
9912 7

22 16 6
860 3 Il
369 4 9

21,71-7 13 9
43 13 9

-51 19 7
4 8 0J

4 10 O
4j647 17 4

37 3
- 181 1 5-
31,883 2,10

56 1 3
2,188 12 7

8.38 1Jo O
338 3 9

26 O 6

218 1 7

6 12 '

11-7 9- 10
90 18 51
92 18 9

Linount of al
flntleq. IRemarke

Currency.

£ .d
20--l 4
7 16 Il

15,276 16 9
6 41

31 8 7
424 16 7

Il 7 4
-18 2 1

88 1
29 10 4

2.5-12 6
3 il -6

205 19 6

25 7 10
95 18 19

1 25
168 O 1

68 4 2

477 15 9
10 12 11J
12 13 6j
0 73

15 6
474 O O

466 Il 4
12 11-1 10
21 17 9

37 8
15 5 6

45 6 6

30 19 8
29 13 10
10 6 Il

il

x
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Supplied H._
M. Conmîs-
sariat

Bonded for
removal to
Hlamnilton.

Bonded for
Iowyer ports.
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Ir

-31

Nuruber or
quantity.

Articles lmported

Harness Leather I
Upper Leather--1
Sole Leather c
Leathernfot described

Leatber Manufactures
Boots, Shoeii, Calashes

Women's Boots,
Shoes, & Calashes
of Leather doz.prs

Girls' Boots, Shoes,
and Caiashes, un-
der 7 in. in Ieiigth,
of Leather doz.prs.

Girls' floots& Shoes
of Sîlk, Satin, Jean
or other stuif, Kid,
Moroc.co doz. prs.

Men's Boots of Lea-
ther -. . pairs

Men's Shoes, do. P
Boys' Boots under 8

inches long pairs
Boyiq' Shoes, do. i~-Lather Manufactures
not described

tînen Manufactures
Liquids -Cider and

Perry .gallons

Vinegar t
Maccaroni and Vernii-

- celî . . IL
Machinery 

0Mahogany and Hard-
wood,uninanufactiared
for Furniture

Manures of ail kinds
Medicines-.
M,,olasies & Treacle cwt
Oskum
Qls-Olive, in casks

gallons
Do. in jars and bot-

tles .gallons]

Lard t
Linseed, raw or bail-

ed - 04

Value at the - Amount of al
place of importa. Duties.
tion, Currency. JC urrency.

*1 i --- --- --.

12,6411i
4--109t_
749931

52J

38

14

2,047
161

38
28

5,6ï9
2,670-,ý

493

19328

0 22

700

690

2P367

141
51

672
28

8.

9
4

17

£ . ed
347 1 0
271 7 il

2A61 5 3
334 16 5

116 1 3

38 12 3

20 14 7

494 15 -7
29 7 1

330 19 2
82 6 0

61 15 5
87 22

13 18 2
1,478 14 7'

144 19 5
29 12 61

642 1 6i
141 10 61,

142 9 )

24 21
130 94

,M 2 5r2

1

2

55 6 4
47 1 7

19-17 11

4~-

13 42

284ý

Remarks

8 14

3 127 2

09 14 6
11 18 2

1 13 1

38 4 6
9 9 11

32 1 7
44 4 0

311
25 il O

1 1 - 1

9Q 19 Q



Articles lImporteil. quAner TAty Pi'

0î1s,Vegetable,Volà-
tue, Chemica1' ard
Essential .gallons i 131

Palm . .41 150
The produce of Fiîsh

and creatures liv-
ingin the sea gais. &9~

Unenurnerated "-2,957J

per Manufactures,'
ther than Books &

Playing Cards
ckles and Sauces
îviog Cards. packs
tatoes. bushels 172J
aitry anud Game, hive
Dtto, dead.
vss-Butter ewt. 3 3 9

Cheese . . 248 2 22
Es . . dozen 236
rd . cwt. 40 118

leats - Bacon and
Haros '. cwt.- 47 2 17
tto, other Meats,
salted, &c. cwt. .14,03 5 2 32
Itto . I. 4,237 2 20
tto, Fresh ci 261 3 15
ce et. 282 2 0
t barls of 280 lb. 975
usages& Puddings

Mýanufactures
cwt. 36 2 25

Cassia lb. 305Ï
riamon . " 160
tes. " 46
tmegs .2'

per of ail kinda" 1,254
and Cordials,

escept Ruro -
exceeding proof,

gallons 32
-proof - 'id -. 16
tened or mixed 7

-Refined cwt 55 2 6
fined & Bastard 2,52 -137

e , . lb.i .3,681
.cwt. 3,0861 il

I

Value at theJ AmouDt ot al
"e of importa-J Dutieiq- Remarku.
L01, Curreucy --- (Xirroncy.

£ s. d.

5S8 3
23 6 6

1,941 12 7
460 7 -2

£ .d

6 99
1 2 il

309 16 2
52 16 6

892 12 2 101
-12 8 10 1

8 7 ï7- i
12 5 31 2

9 1 0 O
63 2 4 8
1-1 3 2

400 9 3 113
518s0 O

8018 O0 3

78 1813 23

25,137 il 6 4,274
5,656 O0C)

264 14 9 63
350 17 41 17
255 14 2I 148
0 3 4 o

123 16 3! 1c
136 9 10 2E
131 5 9 1 14
17 9 01 3-

9 18 6' 2
3 il 10 O
0 13 9 0O

14 

4

.4 0 4
27 5011 2

10176 1
163 9~ 95

3,698 O E 2,199
'-45- e6j 7
184 I1O0

5,385 17 61 53

19 2
12 4
7 0

12 6
18-1-
9 9

16 i1
9 3

16 6
19 5

28SÎ

9 7

14 0
9 2
5 8

10 1
S-3 4
415 7

0 3
il9
14

10-9-

7-
-3
5

18
4

-7
9
6
3
6
2

3

lowet pout t

-< v-~-~
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I Value at the Amolint or ail
Articles Imported. placreor of imra Doties.

1 quantîty. +-% , . renv

Tea . b'
Tobacco -Unmanufac-

tared.
Do.

Manafactared
Segars.
Snuff .

TFrees, Shrabs, Plants,
and Roots

Settiers' Goods lots
Vegetables, except po-

tatoes, fresh.
Wines' doz. gallons
Wood, except Saw Logs

& Mahogany. Pine,
White . cabic feet
Oak .C

Staves, Pancheon, or
W. 1. Standard

std. M.
White Oak

Handspîkes doz.
Oars , pairs
Planks, Boards,sawed

Lumber .feet

Woollen Manufactures
Wood, Firewood, cords
Ail other articles not

included under any o
the foregoing heads

Totals, Currency1

SRemarl
non - uL¾'.>'n

t
.1. '%.O.---J. ___

196,268

1,923
357

202,508j
1,627
19,81

1,12

11,750
1,497

57
435

5
17

48,475

a 397j

£ . d.
18,11 9 8

222 18 9
13 2 2

4,291 13 O
55o 12 10

87 19 7

222 0 1l
26 5 0

334 6 6
419 4 9

147 12 7
25 0 0

1,442 3 2
1 176
3 14 3ý

89 4 O
1,097 12 10

66 12 3

£ s. d.
11999 16 8

27 2
1205 8 il
235 12 Il

46 6 8

8 17 6

36 13 4
112 16 il

17 17 3
50 5

86 7
263 0

0 1
0 5

17 13
124 7

ýl 3 6 0Amntofc
IonIM

61,502 12 3 555 7__1 Iower pc

211,705 O 11 199,e17 17 I ,3

-Bel1ow, we give a return of the amount and value of goods impc
-ut this Port through the United States, for the benefit of draw
The importations under this law bave not been lzýrge, but the re
shows that a material saving has been effected under this oper
For thé retuin we are indebted to the politeness of the late colle
Mr. Kirkpatrick. I
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AGGREGATE OF IMPORTS INTO KINGSTON FOR BENEF.T

OF DRAWBACK ý

Articles. Quautity in Weiglht, &c Value Duties, Dranback

£ S. d. £ t. d. Dollars.
Cigars . 1,281 lbs. . . 404 8 4 184 3 3 502 43
Almonds . 5,964 . 101 19 4j 41 1 3 15975
Currants 5,259 105 10 9 18 12 1 12081
Raisms . . . 39,216 " .. 844 11 4 217 18 1 1,05986
Molasses . . 147 cwt. 3 qr. 4 lb 109 3 0 35 19 18 72 66
Olive Oil . . 700 gallons . 142 9 0 19 17 10 13950
Lînseed Oil . . 2,100 . . 282 19 6 32 12 2 511 88
Raw Sugar . . 2,168 cwt. 2 qr 81b 3,169 6 31,889 13 10 5,899 74
Refined Sugar . 6,020 lbs. . . 157 5 6 92 9 9 205 44
Wine . . . 400 gallons . 240 7 0 -54 17 Il 24581

8,91491

5,558- 0 0 2,587 5 022,228 14 6

We have also been favoured with a return of the shipping, which,
during the season of 1845, has entered this port. The reports to the
Custom House embrace 388,788. This return includes the steamers
employed on the Bay and Lake, when carrying merichandize; but, as the
law requiring vessels 'to report only came into force several weeks after
the opening of the navigation, and as it has not in ail instances been
obeyed, the return is not quite as full as it might have been under other
cumstances. Asmuch as 15,000 or 20,000 tons have in this way entered
vithout reporting. The amount of tonnage for 1845, stated above, is

ewise exclusiye of all that engaged~in trade on the canal and river, and
.ich is very nearly equal in amount.
The Provincial Revenue returns for 1845 are said to exceed those of

844 by £55,000.
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Kingston is, in fact, the key of the Great
the St. Lawrence and the Rideau

Canal'being their outlets for commerce; but,
unless railroads are established between the

ni Atlantic at Halifax and theseLakesthe prospe-
rity of this and many other inland towns will

be materially affected, as by the- enlargement
-Gr ville &c. and

of the Rideau branches at en
the La Chine Canal to the required ship na-,

vioration size Kingston must no longer hcýpý
for the unshipment of bulky goods and the

tz forwaxding trade on which she so mainly
depends; a glance at the forwarding business

mai done by tbe Erie Canal to New York on the
American side and that by the Welland, St.

Lawrence, and Rideau on the Canadian.. being
quite stifficient to prove that all the'energies
of the Canadians are required to compete with
their rivals. And for this purpose I cite an
extract from a circular put forth. by the Free

Trade Associatiin of Montreal, whieh con-
tains a good deal of sound rëasoning on thisfile
subject, amidst, of course,much party feeling

on the Free Trade principle.
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41 We now proceed, in the development of
our plan, to show the incalculable advantages

that- will result to Canadian commerce and
the carrying trade, by removing all duties
and restrictions from. American produce.

1,1 First, we shall show the amount of pro-
duce collected annually on the shores of our
great island waters, and brought to this èity
for distribution to the various markets of con-

sumption; next, the vast quantity that passes
through the Erie Canal, seeking a market at
New York and other American ports; and,

lastly, we shall show -that it is, in the ý power
of Canada to divert a large share of this latter

trade- through her own wMers, if her people
and legislature will promptly give efFect to
the liberal and enlarged policy which - it is
the object of this Association to advocat6
and urge, 1 1

NO. I.---SIROWING TEM QUANTITY OF PRODUCE BROUGHT

BY THE ST. LAWRENCE TO MM CITY OF MONTREA4 IN

TER YBAR 1845:- -

Il Pork, 6,109 barrels; bed, 723 barrels; lar(4 460 kM;
flour, 590,305 barrels; whea4 450,209 bushels ; -other ini

1 grai
40,781 bushels; uhes4 33,000 barrels; butter-, 8,112 kegs.

VOL, li.. % 0

v8g
14
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- 1îPý NO. 2.-SHOWING TR

MMOUGH THE ERI]

Pork, " 63,646 ba
3,064ý800 lbs.; -flour, 2
bushels; corn, 35,803
ashes, 80,646 barrels.

From the for
seen that t e qu
latter channel. is
the former. It 1

Mil vital importance
trade can be attrz
rence. We belie,
eheapest conveyai
manufàctu-ri-ng-dic,
win the Prize à

secu-ring of this 1
best and united e

The cheapeni
the great ob ect 1
practical, authorî
that the St. Lawi
est route, as sooii
proyements is rei

-firm that the tosi
M,
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R QUANTITT OP PRODUCE C A D

1844:-

arrels ; beef, 7,699 barrels ; lard,
4517,2,ýO barrels; wheat, 1,620,033

1 bushels; flax-seed, 8,303,960 Ibs.

-ýI

regoing statements ït will be
uantity carried through the

mormons as compared with
becomes then a question of
whether a portion of this
acted through the St. Law.,

ýve that it can, because the
nce to the seaboard and to the
stricts of New England must
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rence wiH be made the cheap-
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q1dered complete. They af-

ýt of transporting a barre
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flour from- Detroit to Montreal wM not exio
ceed l'S. 6d. to is, M The, difficulty will
theii be to sSure a port èf constant access
to the sea, an&, that difficulty will be overde

come by the early completion of the projected
Portland railway: a road that will place us-

*thin a day's journey of that city, the har-
bour of whià may be made the safes d
cheapest on the continent of America.%y
that route Wè shall, a'void-the occasional dan,
gers and inconveniencies of the St. Lawrence,
from Montreal outwards, prac ' tically secure a
long season for trade in the fall of the year,
and safely reckon on freights to Liverpool as
low as thosé from New York. But what is

equally. important to the transit.trade to Eng-
land is this 0- that by rendering our charges
cheaper than those through the Erie Canal to
Boston, we shall secure the transit trade to

that great city, and all other eastern markets,
as weEý_m the supplying of our sister colonies,

eommjn1y known as the Lower Ports-. This
picture in-ay appear too flatterimg to those-whoý-
have not investigated the subject but to

0 2
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such-we say, examination --will. convince them
that, with the St. Lawrenc"s a highway, and
Portland as an outlet to the sea we shall bev,

enabled, successfully, to struggle for the
mighty trade of the West, and bid deflance to
competition on the more artificial route of the

Erie Canal. But there is no time for slum-
bering; inactivity, at thîs crisis, would be
fatal to our hopes ; even the very prodiice -of
Western Canada may be carried, in spite of us,
through American ehannels, unless we im-
mediately carry out the completion of our

own,
We may here also remind tÈe Canadian

farmer fie may be situated,
J. at whatever place

that every saving effected in the means of
brincring his produce to market adds in the

same degree to the value of his wheat andJýt
every other marketable product of the soil he
cultivates.-And here it may not be out of

Place to add that repudiafing all sectional
proceedings, we seek no advantage for classes
no peculiar advantagé for-Montreal over other
parts of the province; we advocate, -on the

J;
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contràry, the gýneral interests of producers,
and consumers-the general welfare of the
community."

People of enlarged views in Canada do not,
however, fancy, -With the anti-free-traders,

that Sir Robert Peel's measures will prove -so
výery destluctive to, colonial interests; on the

con.tràýy, 'they clearly see thàt neW energies
will -be called into operation, and that Canada

wilLé be opènëd -by railroads, and no longer
monopolized by extensive landholders of waste

and unprofitable forests.
Havilôg now- arrived at the termination of

this volume, I have only to, add that., if a war
is forced upon Great Britain by the United
States, the !Blitish dominion here will be sus-

tained without flinching and that --the old
English aspiration ef the niflitia will be

FOR THE LIONOUR AND C.LG-âY OF BRITAIN,

GOD SAVE TIM "QUEEN ! Il

THE END.
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